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WE OFFER FOR BALE

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

$200,000

MAINE.

City of Portland 4 Per Cent Funding Loan.
DATED JULY 1,1887.
DUE JULY 1, 1912.
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vestment.

Rockland’s moneyed
men recently made a trip to California, and
while there had their attention called to a
tract of land on the coast in Monterey Iconu;
ly where there were deposits of good lime
rock. Asa result of this investigation the
company named was formed and 4300 acres
of land is in Monterey county 140 miles
soutli of San Francisco. The land is heavily
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CITY OF PORTLAND BONDS,
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MOULTOSI,
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inayas

HOME BONDS.
Itoeklnnd,
Bath,
Porllaud,
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-----Anson,
Portland,
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Aretas Shurtleff,
BANKER AXD BROKER,
194

middle

Street,
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Pure.

Absolutely

This

A marvel of purltv
powder never varies.
strength and wliolesomeuess.
More economical
than tiie ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans. Uoval Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St.
N.
iuy2dl
V._

DR. E. B. REED.
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician
m^ DK Ai, Sinjt.71*

93 mmm

me.

st^poktlam,

Dr. Heed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
heir to; all eases that are given up as Incurable
by the iillopatli.c and homoeopathic physicians. I
will take their case to treat and cure lhem. 1 flDd
about four-fifths of the eases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
one 2-cent stamp ami $2.00. Examination at the
office $1, and consultation free.
Office Ilnurs- 9

o. m. 10

ft

... nj.

aplOsntf

CITY OF

GARDINER, MAINE,

4 PER CENT RONDS.
Population of

Gardiner

5,900

Assessed Valuation
$2,186,075
Total Debt
72,299
It will be noted that the debt of Gardiuer In less than four per cent of
the assessed valuation.
—
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Washington, June 29.
The indications for New England are
southwesterly winds, fair weather, and
warmer.

WEATHER REPORT.
Portland, Me,, June 28, 1887.

LOCAL

|7 A M | 3 PM 111 P~M
Barometer. 30.25 30.18 |.
Thermometer. 65.0
73.0
104.0
Dew Point. 54.0
53.0
|54.0
60
51
|73
Humidity.
Wind. MW
S
|BW
_

Velocity.
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Cin OF PORTLAND
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12
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jciear

Cloudy pair

.30.20 IMaximum ther....76.1

Mean daily d'wpt.53.7
Mean daily hum.. 04.3

Max. vel. wind.... 14 S
| Total preclp.0

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

(June 28, 1887,10.00 I*.M.)
Observations taken at the

of time

at all stations.

Thermo’ter.

DUB 1907. These bomls at the price we ask
will yield investors a better rate of interest than
tiie new 4 per eeut bonds at 100. Portland bonds
maturing 1887, received in exchange.

H. M. PAYSON &
No.

CO.,

BAMEKS and MEItS,
32 Exchange Street.
.Jtl
0

Poor & Oreenoii gb,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

___*

_

Proprietors of

Execute orders at the Stock i~TulZ~'* * f*”T~
York and Loudon. Hallway liomis a specialty.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence invited.
:»4 AA AI.I, STREET, NfKAV YORK.
leblO
d6m
_

CITY OF PORTLAND

4 PER GENT
Funding

Place of

g

n

£a

Kastport, Me
Portland, Me

Mt.Wasliin’u
Boston, Mass
Block island
Nortlifleld...
Nantucket...
Albany, N. V
New York...

|
i

30.24
30.10
30.30
30.20
30.20
30.20
30.24
30.24
30.20
30.20

Philadelphia.
Washington.. 30.28
Norfolk, Va. 30.28
Atlanta. 30.24
New Orleans 29.94

Cincinnati,0.

Pittsburg.... 30.22
Buffalo, N. Y. 30.28

Oswego.
Cleveland....

30.20
30.28
Detroit. 30.28
Alpena. 30.28
Marquette... 30.18
Chicago, 111.. 30.22
Milwaukee... 30.20
Duluth,Minn 30.12
30.16
St. Louis, Mo 30.14
Leavenw’rth 30.12
Omaha, Neb. 30.16
Yankton, Da 30.08
St. Vincent.. 30.70
North Platte 30.10
El Paso. 29.78
Halifax. 30.24
Montreal
30.10
...

Bonds Baled July 1, 1887; Bue July 1,
11)12. Option after July 1, 11)02.

a

BANKERS,

Portland, Me.

]<-!»_dtf-w3w22
HOLDERS OF

PORTLAND BONDS
Maturing July 1,1877,
desire

to

obtain

the

NEW FUNDING

4 Per Ct. Bonds

Parting

once

to

186

Middle

Street;.

“TO INVESTORS.”
A

I.IMITKlt AMOUNT (not lo cicml
‘4,000 .Imrr.) T.rnnu rj N tori, of the

FarravIlie.Va., Cilliia Springs & Coal Co.
eon (SAUK AT I’AK (S‘43),
iiv

wm, B. Wheeler & Co.,
No. 80 ISKOADWAY, N. Y. CITY,
The money to lie used to enlarge facilities for sale
of water and to develop eoal lands. The sales of
water last year amounted to ten thousand cases.
CAPITAI. 8250,000. 1NCOBPOHATED Aug., 1884.
l’ald 41 Per Cent. Dividends first year and l<>
Per Cent. Annually since. The regular semi-annual dividend of 5 per cent, payable .Inly loth
next on last six months’business. For full tnfor
mation and particulars apply to
W. »«. WHEELKB &- CO., or the
WKSTEItN NATIONAL HANK OF NEW
YOKIC, 12(1 IS rood way.
je20eod’2w

J
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PIANOS !
BURDETY -mm.
Please call and hear the mutch leg tt tones of tin*
beautiful Instruments.

••

TECHlNriCOiM,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TUNING TO UKDErt

Sf 1UtL THURSTON,
So. !l Free Street Block, Portland.
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A. Collins Throws

Shct at Massachusetts

inates

SIX MASKED BANDITS.

Stage Attacked,

Two ladies Tied

to the Wheel of the

Carriage

and $2500 Stolen.
St. Louis, June 28.—A special from El Paso, Texas, says: “Stage robbing lias spread
from Texas and Missouri to Sonora.
A few
days ago, a stage, travelling between Saraci
and Santa Anna, the latter a station on the
Sonora railroad, was attacked by six masked
bandits. The stage was occupied bv Adolfo
Garay, a servant and two ladies. Senora Lazzarraja and her daughter Francisca.
Garay
resisted, and was mortally wounded. The
servant had his arm broken, and the two ladies were tied to tne wueel ot tne carriage
and $2500 taken from them.
It was a whole
day before tlie party was found and relieved.
Garay died at Saracl. The bandits were
tracked and pursued, and two of them captured and banged.
THE DEADLY TORNADO.
A Dostructlvo Storm In

Texas-Eight

Persons Reported Killed.

Longview, Texas, June 28.—One of the
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six weeks. The tall congressman said to a
reporter that his trip was for pleasure, and
would include a trip through Ireland and
England. When questioned about politics
in his State he answered:
“My State is for
President Cleveland, and I have no doubt
that he will be nominated by acclamation in
1888. He is the onlv candidate discussed by
the Democrats.
Ire will carry Massachusetts by a greater majority than he did in
1884.
Some of the members of the State
Democratic committee are even more sanguine than 1, especially Mr. McLaughlin,
who believes Mr. Cleveland will carry the
State in 1888.
As to the Republicans, Mr.
Blaine is the most popular, and can have the
delegation solid from the Old Bay State if he
desires it. If Mr. Blaine does not wish to
run, for he is a fatalist and there is no telling what he mad decide to do, he will throw
his strength to Allison and Gen. Hawley. It
may be that Senator Hiscoek will come in
for second place, but I scarcely think so.
Mr. Cleveland will sweep the country this
time, no matter whom the Republicans nom-

A

SWAN & BARRETT,
BANHEB8,
No.
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New Yoke, June 28.—Congressman Patrick A. Collin of Boston sailed for Europe
today, on the steamer Arizona, to be gone

IN EXCHANGE,

should apply at
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Politics.

SWAN SBARRETT,

who
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FOR EUROPE.

Hilarious Patrick

Itouds, subject to sale.

186 Middle St.,

s
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most destructive storms ever known in this
vicinity occurred Sunday night twenty miles
below tlie town. At New Prospect live men
were killed outright.
At Pairplay, a small
hamlet, one woman and two children, who
took shelter in an old house upon which a
tree fell, were killed. In the track of the
tornado nothing was left.
Tlie country is
thinly settled, which accounts for. the small
number of lives lost. As there is no telegraphic communication, hut little can be
learned at this time, and all reports are
meagre in tlie extreme.
rscape of Murderers In Idaho,
St.
Press
most
lliere
horse

Paul, ilinu., June 28.—The Pioneer

lias news from Blackfnot, Idaho, of a
daring and successful jail delivery
last night.
Henry Nickerson, in for
stealing, was furnished witli a revolver by hi* wile, who had Imrn visiting him
daily. Willi tin* revolver Nickerson held up
the guard who had accompanied his wife to
The pail disarmed the guard an J
the noil.
locked him in the cell. They then liberated
Aleck Woods, the negro wife murderer, and
Owney Williams, also convicted of murder,
both sentenced to hang July 12th, and a horse
thief, and locking up t lie rest of the watchmen the entire gartv escaped to the out dde,
where horses were awaiting them.
The
sheriff', returning an hour later, organized a
posse, and soon recaptured Woods, hut was
still in pursuit of the others at. last accounts.
As the criminals are armed a desperate tight
is likely.

The

a

director.

military

exercises occurred this after-

noon.

The President’s reception in honor of the
graduating class occurred tonight. After
that the annual reunions and banquets of
Beta Eta Chapter, Beta Theta Pi, Q. Y. T.,
and Psi Chapter of Kappa Signia fraternities

were

held.

A Strike at Bangor.
Bancor, June 28.—Seventy-five laborers
on the sewers at Bangor, struck, Tuesday
morning, for an advance of 25 cents per day.
It is expected that a compromise will bo

effected.
Blaine

in

London.

London, June 28.—Mr. Blaine and his
daughter, and other f Americans will attend
the Queen’s garden party at Buckingham
Palace, Thursday.
SHARP’S TRIAL.

New York, Juno 28.—Mr. Sharp was in
better condition this morning than "lie has
been for some days. Charles It. Uayton, the
journal clerk of the Senate, was recalled as
to the general railroad bill of 1883 vetoed by
Gov. Cleveland.
It was the only railroad
bill that the Legislature had before it during

Francisco, formerly

of tills city Is president
and manager. Louis T. Snow is secretary
and treasurer.
Manager Hanley has just
left San Francisco with a crew of thirty men
and appliances. Mills, wharves and patent
kilns of the latest designs will be put up at
once and the lime put on the market immediately. The place will be called Rockland.
Everything is now in full blast there.
Tho

Covernor

and

Council.

Auguta, June 28.—The Governor and
Council today voted to print 4500 copies of
tlie report of the investigating committee on
tuberculosis which includes the majority report of the cattle commissioners.
John Brown, incarcerated in Cumberland
County jail for rumselling asked pardon but

granted.

Belfast parties asked for the appointment
of J. W. Mitchell of Belfast and John R.
Partridge of Searsport, as special constables
to enforce the liquor law.
The Council is
convinced that the law is not enforced there,
and the 1 constables will probably be ap-

pointed.

Game Wardens. No one contested his claim*
This matter will be considered tomorrow.
Lewis Hopkins again pleaded with the
Council for the freedom of his son, Lewis C.

Hopkins,

serving

who is

out a

sentence in

the State prison for killing Indian Joe at
Richmond.
The Governor attends the commencement
exercises at the State College today.
Augusta, June 28.—The condition of cxGouernor Morrill is not materially changed
this afternoon. He remains
state most of the time. His

in a comatose

physician gives

strong hopes of his

recovery. He has not
been as well as usual for four weeks past,
having suffered from a bad cold. Two weeks
ago he obtained some medicine of the doctor
which relieved him at the time. His daugh
ter, Mrs. C. W. Goddard of Portland, was
telegraphed for yesterday, and arrived on

the evening train. Mr. Morrill was 84 years
of age his last birtnday, which was June
10 th.
There is no particular change to note in
ex-Governor Morrill’s condition tonight. He
remains in the semi-conscious, state, his
mind, when he is awake, seemingly being ns

Trotting Races at Bangor.
Bangor, June 28.—At Maplewood Park
today there w*as a matched race for a purse
of $300. The summary follows:
Jolm P. Gibbs be Captain J. II.1 1 1
K. A. Haihorn blk m Gay Spanker.2 2 2
David

Jordan cb

Maud Moltkc.3

m

3

dii

Time—2.58y4,2.69ys,3.00.
Sweepstakes, purse $200:
A. Robinson gg Butcher Boy.3 111
E. L. Norcross b m Sontag.l 2 2 2
G. IV. Sullivan bg Orator llenley.2 dis.
Time—2.30^6, 2.41%, 2.47yj, 2.46.
Ansel Brackett, the driver of Gay Spanker
met with a severe accident. A rein breaking
and the horse
11 non

and

bolting

RruclrnH’

bad

stables, falling
li !..

nnn

shaking

June

Zena,

From

28.—The

owned

by

little
Janies

Bar

The North Atlantic

Squadron.

Newi>ort,

K. I., Juno 28.—The North Atlantic Sijuadron sailed from litre Tuesday
morning. The Ossipee goes direct to the

Canadian fishing banks. The Yantic goes to
Boston to undergo extensive repairs to her
bottom. The Richmond and Galena will accompany the Yantic to Boston, and thence
their eastern summer cruise

on

at

the Senate investigating committee, W. W.
Niles took the stand. He conducted the ex-

amination of Eullgraff before that committee. The witness described the dramatic
scene when Eullgraff called on God to strike
him dead if he had ever accepted a dollar
for his vote.
Quite unexpectedly at this
point Mr. Parsons said that the defence had
only three more witnesses to examine. “We
desire,” he added, “to call George Bliss and
John McMahon and Julius Hudman, two
members of the Schnorer Club.
The defence closed at 2.15 o’clock, and tlie
court adjourned till to morrow at 10 o’clock,
when tlie summing up will begin.
The Mail and Express says: Jacob Sharp
is dying. The physicians think if Sharp is
put on the stand and subjected to a rigid
cross-examination for several hours it will
end in his death. He cannot now live longer
than ten days or two weeks.
The counsel
said this evening that was the only reason
for not putting the defendent ou the stand.
Sharp’s appearance this evening is not different from that of several days.

Caribou.

Caribou, June 23.—Hon. L. R. King’s stable at llaribou, occupied by George Fitz Herbert and Carl King as a livery stable, was
consumed by fire Saturday night,
together with five horses, nine carriages, sev-

A Railroad Leased.

IIangoh,

June 25.—The

president

of the

IJangor and Piscataquis railroad company
today, by order of the directors, signed a
lease of the Bangor and
Katahdiu Iron
Works railway for 9i)9 years at a price equlvlent to $10,000 a year, subject to a ratification by the stockholders.
A

Sailor

Drowned.

Kk umoni), June 28.—The sailor drowned
Saturday evening was shipped for schooner
F. E. Dow by A. II. Baxter, Boston, giving
the name of Ernest Btpley. Captain Gage
of the schooner thinks Ripley was a German
and has an uncle on Long Island.
Carried Over the Dam and Drowned
A little daughter of the widow of John
White of East Machias, six years old, at
play near a mill yesterday fell in and was
corried by the rapid current over the dam
and drowned. The body was recovered several hours after.

Cabinet Cossip.

Washington, June 28.—Senator Butler of

Soutli Carolina is here to meet some Boston
gentlemen who are interested in the conChicago railroad. He called at the White"
House to-day with
Senator Colquitt
of
Georgia, and the two Southern Senators
were in consultation witli the President for
some time.
Senator Butler remarked after
leaving the Executive Mansion that he believed it was pretty well settled that Secretary Lamar is to go upon tlie Supreme Court
Bench and that Senator Colquitt will become
a member of the Cabinet, in charge of the
Interior Department. In tlie event of Senator Colquitt retiring from tlie Senate, Gov.
Gordon of Georgia will
probably succeed
him. Senator Butler stated that lie had re-

ceived these impressions incidentally.
Opposition to Cleveland.
Tlie report is current in Ohio circles here
that Democratic politicans of that
State
have perfected an organization, the object of
which is to defeat tile renomination of OleveMore Than Her Quota.
long, lank West Virginian named Brown

presented liiuiself

at

the Pension .Bureau

yesterday morning to furnish evidence in a
claim pending before the office.
It was
learned upon inquiry that Ids mother had
borne 33 children in all. Twenty of this
number were hoys, 16 of whom had served
in the Union army. Two were killed. The
other 14 survive.
Each of them draws a
pension from the government for disabilities received while in the service.
The
death of the two boys entitles the mother to
a pension also.
General Black says the flies
of the office fail to show another record
where the sixteen sons of one father and
mother served as soldiers in the late war.
Pensions Cranted.

Pensions have been granted the following
Maine people:
Jolm Dumphy, alias John Maher .original Gard-

iner.
Francis O. Bean, original, Farmington Falls.
Pennell F. Woodward, original, Lisbon Falls.
Beni. E. Hutchins, increase, Brighton.
Taymr T. Clark, increase, North Hiram.
Win. M. Perkins, increase, Mechanic Falls.
George K. Peaslcy, increase, Warren.
Oliver Grafflm, reissue, Island Falls.
Mary A. Kenney, mother of Davis Uallalt, increase, Eastoort.
Isaac Cunningham, original. Bangor.
Win. A. Tracy, original, Wilton.
John Monahan. Togus.
Davis McDonald, Albion.
Mark H. Keniston, Increase, Phillips.
C> rus E. Spencer. Dexter.
Martin W. Frederic, restoration, Stark.
George Muir, reissue and increase, Tugus.
Ben]. ShuUe, reissue, Ellsworth.
Sylvester Boynton, restoration and reissue,
Cornish.
Iteuben It. Webb, reissue, West Troy.
Richard 11. Heath, reissue, East Eafrtleld.
Henry It. Ferklus, restoration and reissue,
South

Norrtdgewock.

Maine Patents.

following
to-day:
The

Maine patents were granted

Warren Dana, Gardiner, lamp.
Newell P. Hanson, Waterville, machine for
forming hollow articles from pulp.
FIRE RECORD.
A $ 1,000,000 Fire in Wisconsin.
special to
the Evening Wisconsin from
Marsh held
says: It is impossible to get at tile exact
losses and insurance by yesterday’s lire. The
loss will exceed $1,00,000. The total insurance will reach $30),000. The Uphnm Manufacturing Company lost a saw mill, lumber
yard, floor mill, elevator, 15,000 bushels of
grain, 1,00 barrels of flour, planing mill and
furnituie factory.
Their loss is $250,00.
Sanger, Rockwell & Ce. of Milwaukee are
heavy losers, having their entire season’s
cut of fine lumber destroyed.
Aid in the
shape of provisions and clothing has been
received. Not enough roofs are left standing
to shelter the homeless, and peopie are
camping in the fields and in the woods.
It is now estimated the loss from the destruction of the city of Marshfield will not
be less than $3,03,00. and may reach $500,OCO more.
juiiawjiuiw&js;,

College.
<Uio.vo, June 28.—The trustees of the
Maine State College met this forenoon at
Orono, the following members being present:
Hon. Lyndon Oak, president; Gen. Charles
Hamlin, successor to Hon. A. M. Robinson;
William T. Haines, Hon. E. E. Parkhurst,
Arthur L. Moore, B. L. Limerick, and Hon.
/. A. Gilbert.
It was voted to confer degrees as recommended by the Faculty. The Board arrang.
ed for

establishing

an

experiment station de-

uuoe ^e,—a

Stage Robbery In Mexico.
St. Louis, Mo., June 28.—A special from
El I’aso, Tex., says: stage robbing lias

spread from Texas and Missouri to Sonora.
A few days ago a stage, traveling between
Saraci and Santa Anna, the lntter a station
on the Sonora Railroad, was attacked by
bix masked bandits. The stage was occupied
by Adolfo Garay, a servant and two iadies,
Senora

Lazzerraja and her daughter. FranGaray resisted and was mortally
wounded.
1 lie servant had his arm broken,
the two ladies were tied to the wheels of
the carriage aml$250n taken from them. It

cisco

was

Commencement at the Maine State

Sharp Trick of art Augusta
Seller.
Action Taken

by the

Rum

Covernor and

Council.

Question

of

Selling Liquor
to be Tested.

in Cases

a

whole day before the party

was

found

and relieved. Garav died at Saraci. The
bandits were tracked and pursued and two
of them captured and hanged.
Murdered by Indians.
Victoiua, B. C’ June 28.-information
has been received that the sloop Sea Rird
which left l’ort Townsend for Alaska Mav
18, 1880, never reached port but that he crew
consisting of Capt. Wells, Henry Moore
pilot, Henry Balt and a German, whose
name is unknown, were murdered
by Indians at Knight’s Inlet.
Toman, an ludian
whose brother was hanged at Nanaimo
last year, is supposed to have committed the
deed in revenge.

hanker

practiced more or less tor many years, and it
lias been claimed that it was perfectly legal.
One of the most prominent cases ivas in this
city, the seller being Michael Burns. Last
spring he went to Europe, and there made
arrangements to reoeive regular importations in cases of twelve pint bottles.
He returned home, and for several weeks
past his shop has been filled with this liquor,
largo amounts being sold openly. It was
proved a perfect nullification of the prohibitory Jaw, and something must bo done. It
was reported from other towns that sales of

imported liquors

wore being made on the
Jf it should continue to increase
the result must be disastrous. So Uagrant
was the violation that the State authorities

plan.

same

moved, aud today Gov. Bod well, with the
advice and consent of the Executive Council,
forwarded the following letter to the Attorney General:
Orville D. Baker, Attorney General of the State
of Maine:
Dear Sir.—Information lias come to me, which
I deem reliable, that disorderly persons are engaged In au organized conspiracy to break the
laws of the State which prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors as a beverage. Under the
shield of a perverted and uujusiifiablo construction of tne United States revenue regulations,
persons are seeking to make of no effect the constitutional provisions as well as the laws aud
police regulations of this State. With a view to
the faithful enforcement of the law against the
traffic in intoxicating liquors and to safely guard
the Imperilled public Interests, I ask you to aid
In the initiation and prosecution of such efforts as
shall most effectively put a stop to all attempts to
invalidate and dtsregare the established policy of
the State. You will give such advice to the executive officers as you deem authorized and
legally correct, and render such assistance in the
enforcement of the laws aud the authority of the
State as you regard practical and effective. Thus
you will aid to crush an audacious nnd criminal
conspiracy against public order aud public morality. Let crime be punished and the guilty not
escape. As the Chief Magistrate of Maine, sworu
to see the laws enforced, a can do no less.
Yours,
Joseph It. Bod well.
And also the the following to County Attorney Carleton, who was so efficient in his

prosecution of offenders against the liquor
law at the April term of the Superior Court:
L. T. Carleton, Countn Attorney for Kennebec

Dear Sir,—Information has come toiiue that that
there Is being made a bold and audacious effort to
practically annual our nroliibltor'' law agalust
the sale of intoxicating liquors. Toe nlau Is being adonted to use the customs regulations of tbe
United States as a shield to break tbe laws of
Maine. A perverted aud wholly unwarranted
construction of an old decision of the Uuited
States Court Is being used to auuut our State constitution and to destroy the wise aud humane polI liave
icy of Maine regarding the liquor traffic.
asked Attorney General Baker to assist vou in
defeating tbe uelarious scheme of the law-jreakers. I have no doubt you will co-operate with
him to the extent of your official
lu the
enforcement of the prohibitory law in winch you
liave been so efficient and successful since you assumed the duties of attorney of Kenuebec county. If possible let not the guilty escape. You
liave my earnest sympathy and support in all
legal aud vigorous efforts to crush out a w icked

authority

conspiracy against the Dtiblic welfare.

Yours,
Joseph K. Bodwell.
The county attorney, on receiving the letter, at once proceeded to business, and a
warrant being secured Sheriff Mct'adden
aud City Marshal Morse proceeded to Michael Burns’ shop and seized his entire stock,
which was 50 cases of rum and 13 of whiskey. The liquor was carted off aud stored,

Burns was brought before the
Court
and
his
concase
tinued
until
To
obtain a
Saturday.
decision the question will probably he
carried up to the Supreme court, and the
State authorities are very certain that tl'elr
course is the correct one.
At all events they
nmo
most praiseworthy atfoifc -to
spoil a trick OI tng llllirem—W wmmf
Maine law. Bums was very angry and used
hard language to the officers. lie says lie is
supported by eminent legal authority.
He
proposes to test the matter in the United
States Courts. He now has 150 cases of
liquor in the Portland Custom House and
says ho will sell it, a fow cases at a time.

apparently

Vigilant.
SUBURBAN NEWS.
wooDFonn’s.
At their

[Special to tl)e Press.]

from the store of G. W. A M. VV. Mauter.
Ou his opening the door to |make an alarm,
the burglars fired one shot and then made
their escape, going in the direction of Augusta. Arousing others, Mr. Hatch found
that not only had they broken into this
store, but also into his own, breaking the
lock of the front door iu each. The attempt
to blow open the safe of Manter Brothers

failed, only the face of tho door coming off,
so that nothing else was disturbed; but at
Hatch Brothers’ the money drawer was
opened and about $12 taken. No goods have
been missed from either place, and thus far
there is no clue to the two robbers.

More Reports of Revolutionary Troubles—A Chinese Millionaire Foster-

ing Insurrection.
San Puancihco,
June 28.—Passengers
who arrived by tho steamer San Pablo yesterday report that there is great excitement
at Honolulu over the threatened revolution
agaiust King Kalakaua, It is said that tho
Germans ana the Chinese are at tho bottom
of the trouble ami that the latter will wage
a war of extermination with the Uawailans,
during which Europeans will gain control.
Ah Fong, the millionaire Chinese operator,
is fostering the insurrection. The Chinese on
the island number about 30,000. The entire
available force of the King will not exceed
3000 and a force of 1000 white men could
overthrow the government.
A watch is being kept for a schooner said to be equipping
in this city to carry 300 men with arms and
ammunition to capture [Hawaii. Col. Earn1,
the commander of the De Bong Grand Army
Post at Honolulu, sent by the San Pablo a
letter to Grand Commander Solomon of California, saying: “We are only waiting for
arms
to begin the racket." The United
States man-of-war. which is now on the wav
to Honolulu, lias been ordered to remain
there until further orders, to protect the
interests of Americans in case of trouble.
The steamer Alameda, which sails in a few
days, will take, sixty marines and officers
from Mare island to fully man the Adams
and assist on shore duty.

SENSATION.

Reported Discourtesy of Minister
Phelps Toward Mr. Blaine.
Chicago, June 28.—A special cable from
London to the News says: “There is a goodsized sensation on the diplomatic horizon of
London. This afternoon the Echo will make
a savage attack on Minister Phelps for his
failure to properly introduce Mr. Blaine to
the British Ministry.
It will say, among
other tilings, that on account of the petty
differences of politics between the incumbent administration as represented by Mr.
Phelps of the United States and Mr. Blaine,
the latter, who should have long before this
met tile Queen, is immured in
London, a*
unknown and unrecognized as is the veriest
American stranger.
The Echo, after dwelling further upou the inability of Lord .Salisbury, owing to the diplomatic delicacies of
the situation, to extend any invitation for a
meeting with Mr. Blaine, will demand that
Mr. Phelps set aside his Democratic prejudice and extend to Mr. Blaine the formal opportunity for an introduction to both the
ministers and royalty.
The fact that M r.
Blaine has not met the governmental dignitaries is the talk of the social as well as tho
political world, and it remained for the Echo
to give wbat will strike the mass of Englishmen as an adequate explanation of what is
deemed an intentional slight and discourtesy. It is doubtful if Mr. Blaine has hau any
hand in the assault upon Minister Phelps.”

Fidelity

Bank.

June
111.,
28.—Comptroller
Trenholm made a living visit to the city yesterday, arriving in the morning ami leaving
Chicago,

last

night.

He came to

see

Chicago bankers could throw

what

on

light
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the

manner

Tho

Question

of

Extending

the Som

erset Road.

Tho Distinguished Legal Centlemer 1
at

Clans

Skovyhegan.
Parts of

Somerse
County in Conference.
From All

[Special to tbe Press.l
June 28.—The clans of Som
crsel county gathered here this morning
some of them to favor, and others to opposi
W. G. S. Keene’s scheme for a Boston am
Quebec air line railroad. For Mr. Keene’ l
interests lion. E. F. Webb of Waterville
was present and with him was Keene him
self, Omar Clark, the great Kennebec lum
berman; Turner Buswcll, ex-Councilloi
Bix by, and many people from the uppe
towns and plantations of Somerset county
Hon. William L. Putnam of Portland, coun

Skowhegan,

Manchesters.X 0 0 2 3 0 6 4 0—16
Haverhllls.0 2101 0 0 0 0-4
Base lilts—Manchesters. 15; Haverhllls, 8. ErEarned
rors—Manchesters, 6; Haverhllls, 11.
Pitchers—
runs—Mauchesters, 6; Haverhllls, 2.
McDermott and Ylngling.
LYNNS, 14 ; SALEMS, 10.
The Lynns won a well played game from
the Salems at Salem yesterday.
The homo
team was a little weak at the bat and la the
last Inning the sun shone in the catcher’s
The score by ineyes and troubled him.

nings:
Innings.1 2345
Lynns.. 0 2 1 2

789

6
3

0

5

x-14

Salems.O 0 0 0 4 0 4 1 1—10
Base bits- Lynns, 17; Salems. 13.
Errors—
Lynns, 18; Salems, 10. Pitchers-Fagan and
Demuris.
STANDINO OF THE N. E. LEAGUE.
Per
Perl
Won. Lost. Ct.
Won. Lost. Ct.
33 13 .7191 Lawrence 20 23 .465
Portland
Lowell
27 15 .643: Lyon
23 27 .460
Mamdi'st’r 30 17 .638 Haverhill 13 32 .289
Bos. Blues 27 16 .627(Salem
7 37 .159
The

League.

National

I. O.
elected the following officers lor the eusumg

term:

and the representatives of the towns inter

Innings.1 23456789
Detroits.....'.O 330001 0 0—7
New Yorks.0 2 200000 0—4
Base hits—New Yorks, 10; Detroits, 12. Errurs
—New Yorks. 8; Detroits, 2.
Earned runs—
New Yorks, 2; Detroits, 6.
Batteries— Getzetn
and Brlody; Keefe and O’Kourke.

evening, Fraternity Lodge,

N. G.-W. T. Sawyer.
V. G.—W. W. Mitchell.
8.—B. F. Parkman.
P. 8.—E. E. Adams.
T— E. E. Benson.
The term just closed has been a prosperous
one for the lodge, and tiic outlook for the
next is flattering.
8ACCAHAPPA.
had a narrow

Libby
personal injury
Mr. A.

escape from
last Sunday, while driving
down Main street.
In turning the corner
near Mr. Warren’s mills the wagon was
overturned and tho thills broken. Mr. Libby
was thrown out, and his two favorite collie
dogs with him. A number of friends were
on hand in time to stop the runaway horse
and present serious injury.
The same day a top buggy was overturned
on Bridge street.
The wheels were badly
smashed, but the occupants escaped without

injury.
Upwards of forty gentlemen and ladies of
Naomi Lodge, I), of It., made an excursion
by barge to Scarboro Beach, Mondav, and
ol landlord, George
enjoyed the hospitalities
H, Andrews, and family, at the Centennial
House. The day was eDjoyably spent in
fishing, sailing and other out-of-door pastimes. The party returned home refreshed
and happy.
A large number of tho French population
nf this villai/p st.jlrtp.il

sion to

on

t.hftir annual

Quebec yesterday, via the

pyimit-

Grand

Trunk road.

Mr. Matin Jordan of this village lias the
charge of a promising young horse owned
by parties at White Kock, for which $500
has been refused.
Twenty-two scholars were presented Monday for examination for admission to tho
High School at the fall term.
Mr. George W. Norton, principal of the
Bridge Street Grammar School and local editor of the Westnrook Chronicle, will visit
Massachusetts for a short vacation among
friends.
The citizens of Cumberland Mills have
perfected arrangements for publicly celebrating the Fourth of July. It will be made
K.
a gala day.
SCABBOBO.

Kev. Mr. Pratt, pastor of the M. E. Church
at Dunstan Corner, has made arrangements
for an excursion to the White Mountains
next Thursday, There will be quite a large
number in the party, principally members of

his church. The excursionists will remain
at the mountains during Thursday and Friday. Of course they will have a very pleasant time.
Mr. Skillings has erected a very fine cornshop at “Bed Brook," where his old buildThe shop is a
ing was burned last year.
commodious one, and fitted up with all the
modern improvements for
packing corn.
There will be a large business done there
the present season.
Miss Emma Snow lias succeeded Miss Hattie Moultou as assistant
postmistress at

West Scarboro.

The grange at Oak Hill is flourishing as
well as could be desired.
During the past
six months ubout seventy members have
been added to their number, and there are
"more to follow.” Mr. S. B. Gunnison, who
has been the Master for a long time, bas no
doubt used his influence in securing new
G.
recruits.
/ r.Movru.

—

v ii

I,

Humility: or-the

Alumni Association

held Monday evening the following officers
were elected:
President—Ferdinand B. Merrill.
Vice President-Miss Hattie 1.. Williar4Br

Necretary-Kvcrett

G.

Luring.

Treasurer- Miss Gertrude Richards.
Executive Committee—F. B. Merrill,
Halttc L. Williams and Nellie E. Wilson.

Misses

Judge Webb leaves for Cambridge today
to attend Commencement exercises.
Bradbury

is

dangerously

ill at

Rev. William Pierce was buried at West
Buxton Monday with Masonic ceremonies.
Mr. George Duffett. assistant cashier of
the Grand Trunk Railway in this city, who
died recently, was interred in Evergreen
Cemetery yesterday.
Mrs. Ezra Tinker, with her youngest
son, left yesterday morning for Penn Yam,
X. Y., where she will spend the summer on
the shores of KenKs Lake with her father,
Samuel H. Wright, M. D.
In speaking for the Rollins, Morse and
Lockwood prizes at Dartmouth, on Monday
evening, the third prize of $30 and the
fourth of $20 were taken respectively by S.
G. Emerson and F. P. Cleaves of Kennebunkport.
A special scholarship of the value of $600,
contributed by an uhnamed donor to Yale
College for the study of Greek for the years
'87-88 in the American School of Arclueology in Athens, has been won by Carl D.

Buck, '80, Bucksport.

THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.

in

The score by Innings:
Innings.1 .23456789

Tlie following games were played in the
National League, yesterday:

t,;...

Readfield, Jirfie 28.—Tuesday morning
about 2 o'clock, E. Hatch, of the firm of
Hatch Brothers, grocers and shoe dealers,
Readfield Corner, was awakened by a loud
report, and springing up found that it came

The

Monday
O. F.,

PRICE THREE

sel for the Somerset Railroad, manages tin !
opposition to Keene’s scheme. Associate! 1
with him are Messrs. Stevens of Oaklam l

Hon. Bion

Frightened.

LONDON

semi-annual election

PERSONAL.

Two Stores Broken Into But the Rob-

A

Bay,

Sr. John, N. B., June 28.—'The Dominion
fishery protection cruiser Vigilant, McLean
commander, sailed from St. Andrews, Sunday morning, to report at North Bay, F. E.
Lieutenant
1„ to protect the fishery there.
l’ratt has been transferred from tho Vigilant, and takes charge of a steamer chartered
by the government for the protection of the
fisheries
in
the district vacated by the

The testimonial extended 'to Rev. Dr.
Salem Universalist Church by
the Orthodox Congregational churches of
that city at the South Church Sunday night
was a very graceful courtesy, for which the
Doctor expressed his heartfelt appreciation.
It was intended and received as a friendly
tribute to Dr. Bolles before his departure to
Xew York. Rev. Dr. E. S. Atwood and Rev.
DeWitt S. Clark of the Tabernacle participated in the services, and Rev. Dr. Bolles
preached an impressive sermon from the
text, “And to know the love of Christ,
which passeth knowledge,” Eph. iii: 19.

ested in the Somerset road—Norridgewock
Embden
and Anson—Messrs. Ilarriugtoi 1
and Low of

Norridgewock, Parlin ana Col
lins of Anson and Wilbur of Madison.
Mr. M. N. Rich, of the Portland Board o:
Trade, is here too to give statistics relatini •
to railroad traffic. As is well known the cor
poration has been formed to build frou 1
Skowhegan up through Madison, Solon
Bingham, Moscow, Carratunk Plantation
Forks Plantation, and so on to tho Canadiai I
Pacific at Jackmanton, a distance of seven
ty-five miles. The object of the present hear
ing is to get the approval of the railroai

■

commissioners to the location of the road
The main hindrance to such approval is tin
attitude of tbe Somerset Railway, whicl
the
run; from
Maine Central at Oak
laud through Norridgewock and Madison, t<
Anson. Should the new line be put through
the Somerset feels that it would lose thi
business of the Kennebec Valley. So
though its mortgage has just been fore,
closed, it is going to bond the Jine again jusi
as soon ns the old bonds are converted intc
lifn/ib

With thn

afternoon at

3o'cloekattheKavanagh

The class motto is—Pemeverantia
successum adducit.
Following was the or(lap

<>f (tvurnicr»cr

Let Music anti Bong-Select Chorus.Glover
Delta Kappa Epsilon—Eight Hands.Pease
Recitation—L’Avare; Beene de Moliere.

Miss Josephine O’Couuor.
Operetta—Miracle of tlic Roses.Bordese
La Chaste Infcrnale—Eight Hands.Rolling
Essay—Love of tho Beautiful ..Miss Rosa Barden
Miss Mary Cary
Reading— Harmosan (Trench)
Recitation—The Bell of Atri (Longfellow!.
Miss Ratio McCloskey.
fi Corricollo—Right Hands.DeGrau
Recitation—Proulicsie de Joad (Raccne).
Miss Rosa Borden.
Fairy Bowers—Two-part Chorus.Glover
Valedictory—OOIginal...Mlss Josephine O'Connor
Parting Bong.Anderson
All tho parts were well rendered aud rellectcd credit both upon the scholars and tlie
Sisters of Mercy who have charge of the
—

school. Rt. Rev. Bishop llealy assisted by
Rev. T. P. Linelmn awarded premiums and
medals to the Senior, Junior and Juvenile
departments, the following being a partial
list of those in higher classes:
Undergraduating Class—Class medal. Miss

Susie McAleney; premiums to Miss MoAleney for French; Miss Delia Cady for rhetoric and astronomy; Miss Katie McCloskey
for reading, writing and politeness; Miss
Dean for arithmetic, French aud physical
geography; Miss Grace Dumphy for ancient
and literature.
Gold and silver medals were awarded for
conduct
to Katie McCloskey and Agnes
good
Kentiug; crowns to Miss Delia Cady, Katie

history

Folley, Bella Kelley, Gertie Cunningham,
Nellie Dean, Sadie Burke, Katie Gorham,
Annie Somers.
Gold medals were awgrded for proficiency
in music to Miss Lizzie O'Rourke, and fur
needle work to Misses Josie'O’Connor and
Graee Dumphey. Graduation honors were
conferred upon Misses Josephine O’Connor,

Mary Carey and Rosa Reardon.
Among those present were Rt. Rev. J asA. llealy. Rev. T. F. Linehau, Very Rev.
John W. Murphy, Rev. JM. C. McDonough,
Rev. J. B. Sekinger, Rev. C. O'Callaghan of

Portland r Rev. John M. Ilarrington of Biddeford ; Rev. Edward F. Hurley of Farmington; Superintendent of Schools, Thomas
Tash, Charles R. Crandall [and P. McGowan
of the school committee, and many teachers of the public schools.

ro
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tooth

and

nail.

K.

B.

Dunn

Detroit 32
Boston 30
N. York 29

Chicago

the first base work of Schoeneck am
the brilliant catches of long flies by Cud
worth and Kennedy. McGunnigle made hi:
first appearance after two weeks, and wa
heartily applauded. The score:
were

PORTLANDS.

Totals. 44
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3

0

1

27

14
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Innings.1 23450789

Portlands.1 7 0 0 2 2 0 o 0—i:
Lowells.O 0010100 1-i
Karned runs—Portlands, 2; Lowells. 2.
Hoim
runs—Duffy, Hartnett, Uudworth. Two base hit
-Lulberry, Toffllng. Passed balls—Thayer. 2
Wild pilch—Small.
First base on balls—Andrus
Thayer, llartnelt, Gulnnaso, Toffllng. First base
on errors—Portlands, 3;
lllt by
Lowells. 1.

pitched ball—McUunnlgle.

Struck

Phinney.

LAWRENCES, 2; BOSTON BLl'ES, 0.
Yesterday’s game at Boston was a splemlii
exhibition of pitching and fielding.
Kile]
was the hero of the occasion.
He adopted
style of pitching that the Blues could no
solve, while ho made both of the runs am
half tiie hits of his side, one hit being i
run.

Only four bits

made b]
fielding honor
Gardner, Clare
The score by in
were

tiie visitors off Burke. The
were borne off by Sheehan,

Pettee and Fitzgerald.

nings:
Innings.1

Lawrences.O

2
0

3
0

4
0

S
1

«
O

7
O

8
1

13

lent
.479
.418
.348

.205

League.
Rocklands, 9.

Yesterday.

Notes.
Games today—Portland at Boston, Lawrence at Lynn, Haverhill
at
Manchester,
*
Lowell at Salem.
Spence made three clean hits and played
his position in good form. -Manchester Mirror.

The Lawrence Morning Times In their report of the Portland game Monday says:
Williams’ judgment on balls and strikes was
very poor, the Portlands crack
pitcher,
Quinn, being the worst sufferer.
This ig the umpire who roasted Quinn in
the last Haverhill game.
The Lowell Times of Monday said:
"Tooi Saccarappa will
morrow the sluggers
have to play ball to win.
know
this
They
and will do it, and a fine contest Is assured.”
The report of the game shows that the

"sluggers" played ball.
The C. R. A. club of Boston, composed of
young men of the South End, unde.*
the management of Col. Mealy, are desirous
of playing the Printers nine of this city, at
Long Island at some early date.

popular

RAILWAY MATTERS.
THE BV’BTOX STOCK COMCAST.

The Burton Stosk Car Company is a corporation with offices at Boston, Washington,

Chicago,

Kansas

City

and Portland.

Their

designed for the humane and economic shipment of horses, cattle, bogs and
sheep, and they have been operated successfully since 1883.
The company had a hearing last week before the Interstate Commissioners at Washington, they claiming that they were discriminated against by about twenty of the
main trunk railroads of the West. The company was represented ny ueneral isenjumln
F. Butler.
Against this gentleman were
pitted eleven attorneys.
The hearing commenced on June 21st and
closed June 28th. The Burtou Company introduced evidence to prove that tue railroads referred to haul cars of other companies doing a like business, and pay the
other companies rentals or mileage for the
use of such cars, while they refuse to pay
the Burton Company mileage for the use of
its cars; and, further, that the railroads discriminated against Huston cars not only by
refusing to pay the usual mileage, but also
by charging the Burtou Company a much
greater mileage when the latter furnished
cars to the railroads free of charge, iu which
cars the railroad companies hauled freight,
for which they received the same pay from
shippers that they would have received had
cars are

they

furnished their own cars. It was also
in evidence that the railroads hauled circus
and refrigerator cars and otliei cars of private companies, upon which they paid the
usual mileage, whether loaded or empty.
Decision was reserved until after the vacution of the commission.
NEW MILEAGE IN NEW UAMrslURE.

lion. Frank Jones of Portsmouth says tiiat
ground will be broken August 1st on the
North Stratford, N. U., and Colebrook division of the upper Coos Railroad, and that
500 men will be at work by the middle of the
month. It is expected that the iron of this
road and that of the spur of the Megantlc
system will be joined on the Dominion border between Canaan, Vt., and Hereford in
the summer or early autumn of 18tHt.
The
two lines will have a total length of about
40

miles.__

Commissioner Matthews’ Work.

[Kennebec Journal.}
Commissioner of Labor Statistics non. S.
W Matthews has just returned from a visit
to Rockland, Vinalhaven and Hurricane
Isle, where he went on business connected
with his department. He met several representatives ot labor organizations and found
them very courteous and obliging. He will
at an early day pay a visit to Lewiston and
Auburn, meeting the cotton manufacturers,
and making a trip through the factories for
the purpose of inspection. He wil4*lso take
im-

uic cM

itpcn

vi

uiumiim

tories auil observe as to the homes of the
operatives, their condition and mannur of
living. In Auburn be proposes to make an
exhaustive exuiuiuation of the system of
dividing the profits of the business among
their employes, adopted so successfully by
Ara C ushman A Co. The commissioner will
shortly visit Mechanic Falls and Munson,
lie everywhere finds a willingness and desire on tho part of laboring men and organizations to assist him in his labors, especially
in obtaining Information. The commissioner
is collecting a library on labor and kindred

subjects, which can not bo but a valuable
acquisition to him in his work. In the circular of the department to the workingmen

and workingwomen of the State, which includes a blank with many queries covering
the eunriitlon of the people to whom it is
addressed, the commissioner earnestly requests the co-operation of all, especially of
labor organizations.
I. O. O. F.

CENTS.

PORTLAND FRATERNITY.

MANCHESTERS, 10; HAVEUHILLS, 4.
The Manchesters defeated the Haverhill:
at Haverhill yesterday afternoon. The bat
ting of Yingling was hard and often
Thayer’s errors cost the home team sevet >

Crand

at

Reunion

Long

Island

Yesterday.
A

Delightful Day,

with

Games and

Happy Speeches.
The reunion of the Portland Fraternity at
Long Island yesterday, was thoroughly enjoyed by all who attended. The day was
l>eautiful, the light breeze prevailing tempering the sun’s heat, shining from an almost
cloudless sky, and creating Jon the watsr
waves so gentle as to make the sail down the
harbor delightful.
A few more than one hundred made up

the party that enjoyed the gathering. The
party was composed of past and present
teachers, officers and past and present members of the Fraternity.
Blue rlbbou badges
on which were printed in gold letters, “Portland Fraternity, 1871-1887,” were worn by
every one who could lay claim to the privilege, and the number of badge wearers Included nearly all present
After a pleasant sail down the harbor the
island was reached, and the company d'
persed to amuse themselves in various ways
sight-seeing, playing ball and other games.
In the ball game, Capt. F. Mitchell’s “Jonahs” beat Capt. J. Mitchell’s “Mascots” by
a score ol 22 to 7.
About 1 o’clock dinner was served in the
Brewster house, and the merry company of
young men and women seated themselves at
the well-filled tables.
Mr. F. D. Ellis ol the Cumberland Bone
Company, was master ol ceremonies and introduced the alter dinner speakers. Mr.
Ellis is one ol the Fraternity old time teachers, and, by the way, one of the best that institution ever had, having taught large and
most successful classes in bookkeeping for
five continuous years. When he arose in
his place at the close of the repast there was
a decorous shout of greeting.
He gracefully
acknowledged the compliment but begged to
introduce as speaker a gentleman who had
done more for the Fraternity than himself,
“a gentleman.” he said, “who has your in-

terests in his heart, a constant friend of the
Fraternity and one whom you will lie glad to
hear—Col. F. R. Farrington.” Mr. Farrington said:
To all the boys and girls ol the Fraternity
f

UTAH

1/1 Hires fA

SOV a

U/Anl
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ohnirmaii

lias referred to me as a friend of the FraterI think I may say I am, but it is my
nity.
belief that when he spoke of the friend who
had done so much for that institution, the
name that must have occurred immediately
to your minds was that of Mr. Jordan who
lias done for it much more than 1. He I am
sure studies day by day how he
may promote
the interests of the Fraternity, ana the Fraternity boys and girls. But let me say a few
words to you, young men and women as you
are.
Some day this institution of the Portland
will
to
represent
Fraternity
more
than
it
does
you
today.
Some
to
mean
day it will come
more than
it does today.
When you
then look back upon the lessons yon are now
learning, you will appreciate better the value
of their instruction.
Mr. Woodelie has
handed to me today a number ot^tters lie
lias received lately from old Frw^^fcyboys
and girls, from places jjU <wrer the country.
Let me read a lew of them. Here is one
from Chatham, Mass. The writer says: ‘‘I
regret that f aui unable to attend thu muiSnu
of tile Fraternity. I hope there will be a^
large gathering. I owe my success in life to
the instruction I received in the Portland

Fraternity.”
It is very gratifying

letters from

to us

receive such
A great many
of the same tenor as
to

pupils.

our old
come to us

letters have
this one from Chatham.
Here is one from a lady, now married and
living in the vicinity of Charlestown. She
was formerly connected with the Fraternity.
She says: ‘T cannot accept the invitation
to be present at the reunion. The change in
luy name has brought with it a new ‘boss,*
now a little over ten months old.
He is
quite exacting in his demands upon my time
Just now, and 1 cannot come.”
We have received one from Providence,
It. I., and one Iroin Crosby ot Cumberland,
whom you all remember. He sends bis regards to the boys.
One has come from Minnesota, signed M.
W. Nelson. Mr. Nelson is the postmaster of
the town from which he writes, Kernesville,
Minnesota, and therefore must be a man who
has attained position and resjiect.
A great many have been received from
Portland friends. One comes from Presque
Isle from one who “is very glad to
Irom the Fraternity.”
We have also received a letter from St.

John, New Brunswick, an old Fraternity
boy down there sends bis regards to all the
boys, and says his experience in the Fraternity was the turning point and good start in

his life.

rnese

are

only

a

lew oi

me

letters we

have received, all gratifying and encouraging to us. And let me say to you in conclusion that it is also gratifying that so many
of you have been able to get together on this
day in this manner and Ihope this reunion
will not be lost ^ight of, but that it will bo
the beginning of a series of reunions to follow from year to year. You know who aru
tile people of Portland interested In your
success and watchful and hopeful for your

prosperity.

In response to calls from the chairman
Mr. E. C. Jordan and l>r. J. P. Palmer made
brief remarks. Judging from tbe Applause
with which it was received Dr. Palmer’s
speech was the hit of the occasion.
Mr. Ellis was called for and by way of
answer rose and waved bis band saying:
"This dinner is now over and yon may con-

sider yourselves dismissed.”
No sqiam^„ .-***
Invitation was required, and in a feflw moments the whole company stood outside and
moving in groups up the road way toward
the ball held;
A photograph of tbe company was taken
boy of the
by If. S. Kennedy, a Fraternity
classes ’74 to '80.
He Is running a photograph establishment on Peaks' Island.
The afternoon games on tbe ball ground
were as follows :
A foot ball match, best two in three, between McGowan's and Murphy’s sides, won

by Murphy.

•

Wheelbarrow race between J. A. Craige
and Edward Ilaggertv; won by Craige.
Sack race between V. Mitchell, Craige and

Wilkinson; won by Mitchell.
Three-legged race l-etween Mitchell and
Havener, Burke and Herrick, Hamilton ami
Griftiu; declared a tie between the first two
couples.
Tug of war between sides of six men each;
rope broke and contest declared a draw.

Another game of ball between tbe nines
that played tbe forenoon game finished tbe
Held sports; won by the Mascots, a to 4.
Willie this game was being played
the
greater part of the company adjourned to
the dining hall and a fine order of dances
was en
joyed to the music of an orchestra of
three pieces.
The company returned to the city by tbe
late afternoon boat, having passed a most

delightful day.

THE STATE.
KK.VNKBKC COUNTY.
vuaa>

tunii aim
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ui

severely poisoned last Friday by eating
pressed corned beef. It was thought at one
were

time that Mrs. Town would die and Mr.
Town was very ill.
Both pulled through,
however, although the physician. Dr. Ferat
one
time
guson,
gave up the former ease,
the two young ladies in the family ate vinegar with tlie meat, which it was thought
neutralized the poison so that they were but

slightly 111.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
An elegant copy of “Eastern Maine and
tlie Rebellion.” In black morocco,
heavily
embossed with gilt, has been presented to
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, with the compliments of the authors.
WASHINGTON

COUNTY.

thunder and
lightning,
very powerful rain, swept over Indian Klver last Wednesday. The lightning struck in three different places, the Srst Being the eastern end
of the meeting house, stripping and tearing
up the shingles In two places on the roof,
one being near the chimney, the .other
from
the roof to the eaves near the end of the
A very

tempest of
accompanied with a
severe

building:

also the cedar fence a few rods
from the meeting house, not doing a very
amount
of damage to tlie bouse.
Mr.
great
Lowell W. Leighton's barn was struck and

badly shattered.

The following officers

were

YORK COUNTY.

elected last

evening:
C. P.-Henry W. Straw.
H. P.—Hiram C. Jordan.
S. W.—Charles 11. Pike.
J. V
Allred W. Thouipsou, Jr.
Scribe—Howard Winslow.
Treasurer—Isaac F. Clark.
Trustees-Hcnry W. Hersey. li. V.
Henry P. Cox.
BEACON LODGE.
The following officers of Deacon

No. 1)7,

were

Barber,

Lodge,

elected last evening:

N. U.—F. W. Sterling.
V. U.-S. E. Bickford.
Treasurer-W. H. Older

:I

Boston Blues.0 O 0 O O O 0 O O— I
Base hits—Lawrences, 4; Blues. 4.
KrrorsLawrences. 7; Blues. 7.
Pitchers—Kiley am
Burke.

A

EASTERN STAR ENCAMPMENT.

Secretary—c. H. Chesley,

9
x—

15

Lost,
2A
26
25
30

Innings.1 23450789
Yales.1 1020100 1—0
Amherst.0 0100100 1—3
Base lilts—Yales. 10; Harvards. 6.
Errors—
Yales, 8; Harvard*. 10. Earned rnns-Yale*. 4;
Harvard*. 2. Batterles-Stogg and Dann; Bingham and Uensbaw.

out—Tlmyei

Double plays—Lulberry, Dickerson
2, Small
anil Schoeneck. Time—2 hours. Umpire—W. H

home

23
18

AT MEW IIAVEX.

uubiiu ui

I

LOWELLS.
AB.
Shlumck.Sb. 4
Hartnett, lb. 3
Uudworth, cf. 4
Kennedy, II. 4
Uuiliasso, c. 3
Sullivan, 2b. 4
Toffllng, ss. 3
McUunnlgle, rf. 3
Roach, p. 4

.696 Phlia
.812 Pitlsb’g
.580] Wash'll
.5781 Iml’p’lls

Other Carnes

batted hard, but thi >
lead could not be overcome.
The feature:

(
(

LEAGUE.
Per

won.

Maine State

was

1
l
2
o
2
2
2

cent

At Rockland— Dangers, 18;

PORTLANDS, 12; LOWELLS, 3.
In the second inning yesterday the Port
lands pounded Koarh for five singles. tw<
doubles and a home run at Lowell.
Lowel ^
was unable to bat Small safely at the rigli

u

i.ohi.

14
19
21
19

2G

ol

New England League

11U. Hit. PO. A.
1
1
1
o
4
o
3
4
O
0
1
1
l
o
2
o
O
2
3
0
r
o m
o
1
O
O
6
o
o
2
0
2
O
1
4
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BALL.'

K.
1

PITTSBURG.

STANDINO OF THE NATIONAL

It In.

row.

AH.
Andrus, rf. 6
Dickerson. 2b. G
Hatfield, 3b. 6
Thavcr, c..... 4
Davm.cf. G
Schoeneck, lb. 5
Lufbery, ss. 5
Duffey, If... ft
Small, p. 5

AT

Innings.1 2346 6 789
Plttsburgs.O 00412010—8
Washingtons.0 oooooooo— o
Base hits—Plttsburgs, 13; Washingtons,
5.
Errors—Plttsburgs, O; Washingtons, 6. Earned
runs—Plttsburgs, 7; Washingtons, 0. Batteries—
Galvin and Miller; O'Day auu Mack.

ders and Hackett.

of Norridgewock, Solon and Kmbden, towns
that gave their credit to build the Somerset
Kail road.
The day has been occupied with testimony
tending to show the feasibility and advant.
ages of the new line. The engineer, Donald
A. Stewart, has testifi d as to tiie practica
bility of tiie route. G. A. Phillips of Law
rence, of the firm of Phillips A Co., of Sum.
erset Mills, has told of the resources of th<
hard wood lumber would be laid open to tin
market and the transmission of lumbering
facilitated by the line.
supplies
Mr. Keene has given an elaborate and interesting account of the resources and possibilities of the Kennebec valley.
Omar Clark has told of the great resource:
of lumber that exist in this region.
Turner Buswell, A. K. Bixby and S. J
Walton have also given reasons for granting
the location.
Mr. Putnam, in opposition, has confinet
himself to the cross-examination of the gen
tlemen who have appeared.
Hu has raised
one important point, however.
The law
specifies that when a railroad corporatior
organizes under the general law and come:
to the railroad commissioners for an approv
al of its location, it shall have had survey!
made and prepared, with maps, of its location. But, in the present case, the petition
ers have made surveys only to Bingham, am
they ask for the approval of the location ol
the road only to Solon.
Mr. Putnam object
ed that the law requires them to bring thi
entire location embraced in its articles of as
sociation before the commissioners for ap
proval. This point the Commissioners have
opt yet ruled upon. Mr. Putnam has hat
his objection incorporated in the records a
he has several other less important
points
The Commissioners say that this point ha:
never been raised before.
The Hartlam
road location was approved in part befori
tiie projectors were prepased to furnlsl
maps of the whole survey, but no objectioi
of the sort raised by Mr. Putnam was madi
at the time. The tendency of Mr. Putnam’:
questionings today has been to bring out al
the facts likely to show that the proposed
road would be very costly tc build, as wel
as unprofitable when built.
The interfer
ence with the vested rights of the Somerset
road lie will bring out when he presents hi:
side tomorrow.
It is too early to predict what the outconu
of the fight will be. There are some of tin
friends of the nronosOd rnmi who feet thin
if the Commissioners approve their location,
the next move of the Somerset people will bt
to get an injunction from the court restraining the new company. Mr. l’utnaui's care t<
have his objections carefully recorded todaj
has encouraged this belief, although other:
say that he lias taken only the ordinary
of
a
careful
precautions
lawyer
Uncertainty as to who may be backing
Keene also creates interest. He declares
that he has with him men who can furnish
all the $3,000,000 necessary to build the road
Twenty-live thousand dollars a mile is the
estimated cost from here to Solon, sixteen
miles. He hopes to have the part to Soloi
built this fall and the junction with the Ca
nadian Pacific by the summer of 1888. Thi:
of course depends upon whether the com
missiouers grant the location. An effort w«:
made some time ago to effect a compromise
It was proposed that Keene build fron
Skowhegan to Norridgewock, Join the Som
erset road there, and the two go up river
but Keene declared it would lengthen tin 1
line half an hour aud would not hear to it
He is for going up the Kennebec valle' ;
straight and is very enthusiastic over It i
possibilities. The hearing continues tomor

time, although he

Bostons......2 0100030 0—6
Base lilts—Chlcagos, 18; Bostons, 13. Errors—
Chlcagos, 2; Bostons, 5. Earned runs—Chlcagos,
12; Bostons, 3. Batteries—Clarkson, Van Ualtrcn
and Flint; Btemmyer and O'ltourkc.

Philadelphia*.1 5 4 0 1 2 4 7 x—24
Indianapolis.0 0 O 0 o o 0 0 o— o
Base hits— Philadelphia*, 32; Indianapolis, 3.
Errors—Philadelphia*. 6; Indianapolis, 12. Earned
runs— Philadelphia*, 7;
BatIndianapolis, o.
teries—Ferguson and Clements; Morrison, Sow

Waterville, one of the principal owners ol
the Somerset, Is here, and the court room
has been crowded today with the anxious
the anxious friends of the road and citizens

BASE

AT CHICAGO.

Innings.1 23466789
Chlcagos.O 1 6 2 1 6 2 1 x—19

AT INDIANAPOLIS.

Skowhegan. Meanwhile the Somerset is
lighting its case before the railroad commissioners

AT DETROIT.

Innings.1

tends to push its line on t > Bingham to head
off the Boston and Quebec Air Line from

School

Hall.

time

m/\nair

Bolles of the

St. Elizabeth’s Academy.
The annual distribution exercises of St.
Elizabeth’s Academy took place yesterday

,n., „■■■„—t

mm,

—------

made a phenomenal catch

I.ally

runs.

nil.

To Protect Fisheries at North

BURCLARY AT READFIELD.

bers

were

HEARINC.

mm

centre held.

he seemed un-

willing to give details with regard to the
Fidelity, Mr. Trenholin conveyed the impression that tiie net loss now seemed to be
about three million dollar’, that sum representing the present liabilities, while the
assets

Augusta, June 28-—The State authorities
today took most decisive action to stop the
sale of imported Uqudrs in unbroken packages. This plan of selling liquors has been

yesterday, although

RAILROAD

—

M„

EBKR.W5CT
-—■■

In which the funds of the Fidelity National
Bank of Cincinnati had disappeared. He
was found in tho American Exchauge Bank
in the afternoon, and when tasked if bad
news about any Chicago bank had brought
here he said, “No, indeed. The Chicago
hanks are all right.
I came here to see what
I could learn about the Fidelity’s funds and
their disappearance.” In conversation with
a

Municipal

WASHINGTON.

entirely

eral harnesses, robes, etc. The stable had
just been enlarged and refitted for a large
business. No insurance except $300 on the
building* The probable loss is about $200.

NULLIFYING THE LIQUOR LAW.

while

FROM

to

Provincetown, Portland, Bath, Belfast, Hal"
ifax and Bar Harbor, returning here for the
opening of the war college, the first Monday
in September.
Fire

——~

of such an offer ?
Mr. Nlcoll cross-examined tlie witness and
brought out the fact that President Andrews
of the company did make Mayor Edson an
offer of a million dollars for the Broadway
franchise, to be paid into the city treasury.
Having read Mr. Sharp’s testimony before

A

Harbor.
Bar Harbor, June 28.—A committee
from the New England Insurance Exchange
was here today for the purpose of inspecting
appliances for extinguishing fires. Several
prominent insurance men are in town.
The St. Sauveur Hotel was opened for the
season today.
Mrs. Alley of Eden, committed suicide this
morning by drowning. The cause of the act
is supposed to be ill health.
Nows

the Case All In.

1883.
Mr. John M. Scribner was the next witness.
The witness, referring to the bill of
1883, said that when it readied such a stage
at Albany as1 to enlist the hostility of Mr.
■'sharp and the other street railroad men.
they employed counsel to go to Albany and
argue against it. The result was that Gov.
Cleveland vetoed it, Mr. Parsons then read
the application of the Cable Railroad to the
Board of Aldermen made June 30,1884, and
asked Mr' Scribner if he knew of any other
application for injunctions. Mr. Scribner
referred to the Knox suit in September,
1884. Counsel read Judge Donohue’s decision to provo that it was not necessary for
the Broadway franchise to bo put up at
auction.
The witness said he knew of no conspiracy
or attempt to bribe the aldermen or others.
He was not cross-examined.
Francis J. Twomey, clerk of the board of
aldermen, was next called. He testified to
his inability to find any applications for a
Broadway franchise other than that of the
Cable and Broadway roads.
He was not
cross-examined.
Mr. Abraham W. Earl followed. He said
lie was secretary of the New York Cable
Railroad Company. “Are you aware that an
offer of $750,000 was made to the aldermen
at a meeting in McLaughlin’s house by your
company, one.half cash and one-half bonds,
for the right to run cars on Broadway?”
“I have heard some rumors to that effect,

up.

W. Pryor of
New (York, which left
Portland June 7, with Clifford B. Richardson and Harlan B. Mason of Mount Desert
aboard, and believed to have been lost, was
heard from Monday. She put in at Province
town. Mass., and the Postmaster at that
place telegraphed to Mr. Pryor that she had
sailed from there with all well on board. Jit
>8 expected that she will {arrive here
Wednesday. Fogs and calms are said to have
prolonged her passage.

proceed

in

land.

Yacht Heard From.

York,

(yacht

for the

nrwl lipnolrlnnr

giving him a
Missing

New
cutter

Testimony

.-,--——-

cuy niursnai tvnnney oi isaugor, asxeu
for the $1003 reward offered by the State for
the capture of Graves, who murdered the

A
OFF

$200,000
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E. P. Jones. Pv’t S. 0.. U. S. A.
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Wind
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Some of this rock has been burned
here and tested. The capital stock of the
company is $100,000, one-third taken by Sau
Francisco parties, the remaining two-thirds
by Hon. Francis Cobb, Hon. A. F. Crockett,
President John T. Berry of the Knox and
Lincoln Railroad, and Berry Brothers, all of
tills city. Captain James S. Hanley of San

Ex-Covernor Morrill’s Condition.

moment

same

partment In the college as required by an act
of the last legislature.
Prof. W. H. Jordan

The

none was

TME
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timbered, and has Immense quantities of
lime stone, equal in quality to best Rockland
lime.

6s and 4s
Os and 4s

Portland A: Ogdeusbiirg 1st,

<•

A Party

ested.

dtf

BANKERS,
Corner Middle and Exchange Sts.

In-

an

Rockland, June 28.—A new organization
lias just been effected known as the Rockland California Lime and Land Company, in
which Rockland capitalists are largely inter-

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
218 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND. ME.

Mako

Capitalists

Rockland

Optional After July f, 1902.
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Summer

Vests.

Haskell and Jrffies are prepared to furnish
their customers with white duck ami fancy
linen vests Just suited for wear during the
hot weather. They also have many other articles for summer, some of which are mentioned in the article In another column.

The Cutts street Baptist church in Saco
has been raided on by thieves several times
the past year and the Sunday Scnool money
stolen. Recently it transpired that an elegant silver pitcher, apart of the communion
service, which was oresented to the church
by Mrs. Sarah Hum was missing, having
goue tlie same way us the contents of tlio
contribution boxes.
There is no clue to
tlie thieves.

Paper

Mills Renumn Work.

The paper mills at Mechanic Falls, which
were recently purchased of the Denison* by
C. R. Millikeii of Cortland and others, were
again put in operation Monday. Since the
Mills changed hands they have been put In
thorough repair, and are now in a condition
to manufacture a* good paper as any mill in
All the old material has been
the country.
worked up Into wrapping paper. The pulp
mill at Canton was started several days ago.
The new company has adopted the fortnightly system of payments.

THJG

PBESS

De

Lesseps has, however, this strong
in his favor. Unless the canal is completed all the work already expended upon
it is wasted and all the money invested in it
is lost. These facts can be used witli a good
deal of effect to draw' more money out of

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 29.
W c do not read
anonymous letters and cnmmunleatlous. Tho name and address of tile writer
are in all cases
indispensable, not necessarily fot
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
\\ e cannot undertake to
return or preserve
coiiimuiiicatloiig that are not used.

fensive partisan” officials.

ment in France, and qll classes of people
subscribed liberally to it. A large per cent,
of the investors probably have put in their
all.

It looks as if the small
pox patient at
Greenville circulated around sufficiently before the nature of his disease was
discovered,
to spread tho contagion
quite widely.

file last New York legislature outlawed
English sparrow, and Gov. Hill has approved. Sparrow pic will now become a
popular dish in Gotham.

the complete failure of the eu_
Vet,
terprise and tire consequent extinction of
the value of the stock would produce widespread ruin, we may he sure tlmtevery means
that human ingenuity can suggest will be

Jake Sharp's trouble now is wakefulness.
Not only does he not sleep in the court room,
hut in Ludlow street jail sleep refuses to
come to his relief.

used to avert the impending catastrophe,
aud in the last extremity the French government bo dragged in to finish the
enterprise
unless the United States protests too

as

the

strong-

ly.

Such an ordeal as lie is undergoing would
make almost any man sick. And the chances
are that he will he worse before lie is better.

The New York Snn remarks that the battle flag matter is one in which the
country
is on one side and Sir. Cleveland on the
other.
This is not quite correct.
Mr.
Cleveland is supported by Secretary Endicott and Gen Drum.

removed?
was

Why was Herbert
Bigelow dropped?

l'ltEss seek Information

paints?—Argus.
Because it is

unnecessary. These
were Republicans.
That sufficiently
plains their removal.

men
ex-

The State department has at last received
disquieting intelligence from the Sandwich Islands and in consequence has sent

some

two war

ships

there.

They

are

tirely asleep.
The Boston Herald thinks the Democrats
while looking around for a candidate for the
Presidency should not overlook Mayor Hewitt. But Mayor Hewitt can never become
the candidate of the Democracy. He hates
dogs and shuts up whiskey shops. The
Kentucky brethren would boycott him to a
man.

Civil Service

Commissioners are
about to create some new rules. Creating
new rules has constituted the
largest part of
their business since they were created themselves. One of these new rule; will do away
with the age limit of customs inspectors, so
that venerable Democrats may get into the
custom houses. Another raises the age limit of letter carriers from thirty-five to forty.
The Hartford will probably be allowed to
rot, a new’ survey having shown that the
cost of repairing her will be thirty-two
per
cent, of her original cost, which is more than
the law permits. It is a shame to allow such

historic craft to go to pieces, and it would
seem possible that some means
might befound
by which she could be preserved. But the
administration thinks, perhaps, she had better be allowed to rot. Inasmuch as her cxista

Tlian it would had tiie members not had free
passes over the railroads. Every Friday
they went home and staid until late Monday,

which few of them would have done had
they had to pay their fares. So practically
two working days were lost out of
every
week.

The proper remedy for this state of
things is to take away the railroad passes
and pay the members by the session instead
of by the day. The railroads can do the
former, and the people if they set to work in
earnest can compel tho Legislature to do the

latter.

It appears that there have been some “un"'-nut

l(v
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all of Maine is retained in the internal reve-

department by Commissioner Miller.
We do not hazard much in asserting that the
most of these “unpleasant comments” have
nue

been made by Democratic politicians from
Maine who have been hanging
around
Washington trying to get the place that Mr.
Sewall now fills for one of their number, who has become altogether too heavy
a burden to be borne
by Maine alone. The
scheme to get him into Sewall’s

has been cooking for

"unpleasant

comments”

are

time,

and these
a part of it.

How much grit Commissioner Miller has
we don’t know, but he needs a vast amount
to struggle successfully against a horde of
Maine Democratic politicians.
One Dr. A. De Bausset of Chicago is going
to start, a year hence, for the North Pole.
Dr. De Bausset will eschew the old method
of

advancing upon that goal by dogs and
sledges, and will take to the air. The ship
is not yet, built, but it is
underway, that is
the doctor is soliciting contributions for
it,
holding out the alluring promise that
whoever contributes $1,000 will be entitled
to a free ride. The doctor
proposes to take
two hundred passengers with
him, and his
route will be from “New York to Philadelphia, Washington, Toledo, Chicago, Omaha,
San

WEALTH.

Boston will soon be able to boast of the
greatest aggregation of w ealth in the world.
The plumbers are going to hold ttieir next
I1IS OWN

[St. Louis Globe-Democrat.]
Even Jeff Davis condemns the Confederate
flag order; and wlmt Jeff Davis condemns
the Democratic party cannot approve. .Mr.
Cleveland bids fair to be known in history
as the man who was his own Burehard.
PROHIBITION IN KANSAS.

[Atchison Champion.]
Prohibition may not prohibit in Maine.
But if any one lias any doubts about its
prohibiting in Kansas he is respeefully referred
to Mr. John Walruff. cell No. :t, Douglas
county jail, and to about two thousand of
tlie formerly ‘•leading citizens" of Kansas
who are now' sojourning in Missouri.

The July Wiilo Awake opens with a long ami
delightful account of Wjuihino-tnn'a Rnviinnii
Pursuits ami Companions, written liy William F.
Carne, a citizen of tiie old village of Belhaveu
where tiie young Washington lived in his
early
years. Tiie paper is full of anecdotes and traits of
tiie great President. A stirring Fourth of
July
story, Tiie Use of It, is from the pen of Mrs. Harriet A. Cheever, The Story of Keedou Bluffs,
by
Charles Egbert Craddock, is very fresh and
bright
in its humor, and very strong and novel In its
plot. The Harvard Annex has a long article to
itself from the pen of one of Its graduates, Miss
Krona Marie Brooks: llow One “Annex Maid”
began her Career; it is fully Illustrated and will be
interestingtothose young women who desire a
Harvard College education, and also to the
general nubile. Tiie Queen's Jubilee is commemorated by a pretty paper of anecdotes from the
pen
of an Englishwoman, Mrs. Raymond Blathwnvt
Which is accompanied by a full-pace engraving of
the famous sitting statue of tiie Queen, by
Boehm,
stlillds n 116 Gl'and Vestibule at Windsor
Castle
Scribner’s Magazine for July has for its
opening
article an entertaining and instructive
paner by
Prof. D. A. Sargent, M. D„ of Harvard
College,
entitled The Physical Proportions of the
Typical
Man, in which the anthor lias for the first time
published In detail some of tiie results of his long
experience as a teacher amt student of physical
training, on which he is >erhapa the highest authority. Tiie second and concluding article by
John C. ltopcr, on Some illustrations of
Napoleon
and Ills Times takes up the career of the
great
Emperor After the peace of Tilsit. The fourth Instalment of the Unpublished Letters of Thackeray
contains the lac simile of a
four-page letter, including two Thackeray drawings. Those Interested In the picturesque social
history of New
\ ork and New England,
during the early years of
this ceutury, will find some
exceedingly bright
amf entertaining pictures of that period In the seleei ons from tlm letters of Eliza
Southgate Bowne
published here under tiie title of A Girl’s Life
Eighty Lears Ago.
In the American
Magazine for July, under the
title Metlakalitla. Z. L. White
tells, with Illustrations, (he story of the complete civilization of an
Indian tribe on tiie Northwest Coast. There is
anether instalment of Olivia
Delaplaine. by Edgar
Fawcett. Rev. S. LV. Culver, President of Bishop College, Marshall, Texas, gives an
interesting
account of colored schools in the
Southwest. Arthur Howard Noll describes
Guadaloupe, Mexico.
Anillustrated article on Literary Life in Pldiadclphia, by Moses P. nandy (editor of The Daily
News of that city) gives several brief sketches
of
men and women famous in the
world of letters
Walt
Puet.
LVhitman, worthily heads
list. A promising field of industry
the_
for women
n the cultivation of fruits and
flowers is the subject of an article by George R. Knapp, presenting
some Instances, in
detail, of remarkable success.
There are three completed stories in this number:

I|ie,y*tera"
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SCALY, ITCHY SKIN
And All IicliiiiK and
Scaly Skin
and Scalp Diseases Cured

by Culicuru.
dandruff, Barbers’ Bakers’, Grocers' and Washerwoman’s Itch, and every species of
Itching,
Burning Scaly, 1 Imply Humors of the Skin ami
Scalp, with Loss of Hair, are positively cured bv
CuTiCVHA, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticuka
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautitler oztcrnally, and
Cuticuka Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier
internally, when physicians and all other remeuicy

with whom I had consulted
gave me no help or encouragement.
JOHN J. CASE, I) 1) s
Newton, N. J.

DISTRESSING ERUPTION,
Your Cuticuka Remedies performed a

cerful
an <dd

cure

last summer

on one

of

our

won-

customers

gentlemen of seventy years of age, who
suffered with a fearfully
distressing eruption on
ills head and lace, and who had tried all
remedies
and doctors to no puryose.
J- F- SMITH & CO.,

ECZEMA RADICALLY CURED.
Wrtoe ndtort eur. of an obstinate case of
8‘Ve el*'re 0,edltto
ttm

De Lesseps’s DitchTh* big ditch which M. I)e Lesseps has
been cutting so glibly on paper across the
Isthmus of Panama is in trouble.
expected natural obstacles have been encountered, the treasury- of the company has been
about cleaned out, and some of the chief executive officers have left in
disgust. Some
such outcome was long ago predicted
by
American engineers who had
carefully estimated the work and observed how extravagantly and recklessly the De Lesseps company was proceeding ; but their opinion was
discounted by insinuations that they were
decrying the work because it was a French
and not an American enterprise.
The point has now been reached when the
hard facts in the case can no longer be
kept
from the French investors. If the work is
to continue money must be had aud in
large

Texakkana,

Its

5

-Vo sufferer from any farm of nervous disease
should fail to use l)r. Greene's Xervura Xerve
Tonic, which offers so certain ami positive a cure.

PRICE SI.GO A BOTTLE.
For Mule

Marvellous Curative KITorts.

a

price.

188,.

Itetail orders of a general assortment of goods to the
amount of
will be delivered FREIGHT PAID to
any station within xt
miles of Portland. Those living beyond
V
on goods delivered Ireiglit paid at their
station.
W* Wl“ ,naH
blanks
and
full in
Catalo»ue

struet1oynsUfororde?lng.d

GEO. C. SHAW & CO
Nos. 585 and 587
je 4

and Ketail Grocers,

CONGRESS

STREET and 235 MIDDLE

STREET,
eod2w

are

begin

family.

THE 37th
to

INST.,

Hotels, Yachts, etc.
Parties who consider quality as well as low prices
will find the largest and finest stock to se-

INDEX,

FEELS GOOD

CO.,

8W&w2w

GROCERS,

Streets.
codtl

P. H.

THE INDEX!

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY

Coughs
WEAK

LUNGS, SLITTING of
BLOOD, and the early stage of

CONSUMPTION should

It has astonished most of the
shilled Physicians.
lilt He it
cures the Cough it strengthens the
system and purifies the blood.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers.
Price lO c., 35 c., and 75 c.
eoU&wlynrni

“The Proof of their Worth fs In the Smoking.”
proof Is Riven

in

fuel that tin* N.&8. Clicar

Boys’ Suits

$4.75,

Carefully
vinced that

are

seem

LAZY]

in need

of

tonic !

QUAKER BITTERS, VE™[E.

will

shall

are

BY

—

Chandler’s Full Band.

more

interesting to

jrou aud ought to create
l0W Pr,W*-

SSSZZgSfc&T'1'*

a

DEKKINCl’M OAK..4 P. SI.
WEMTEKM PROMENADE
N P. H.

MORNING.

blir sale for
We

RINGING OF BELLS,
Firing of National

Salnte

That will lie worth your while to investigate. For
Instance,
of the year that we have more

we

llud at this

PARADE

season

—

care

March or

to carry through July aud August, and we have decided
to
run on them, aud shall sell
you line extra Super Carpets at

EXTREMELY

make

or

—

Mimetic Mourn*.
the Antique and
Company. Prizes to be
fflreniror best hits. Line to
start promptly
at
it
o’clock a. m.

we

shali mark this week at

$3

Merry
or

t*.

Horrible

LOW.
the*are

the

Company

a

EXERCISES IX CITV HILL,

ai1 r™h

■

*

-■.

I.1M H,

IU..IO

Mayor Chas. J.
—«

Chapman, presiding.
>1.

liHiram-r,

per yard.

Prayer by

d.^s
“V®*"“V
Ab
the^

Her. Dr. Thomas Hill.

Music by Chandler's Full Band anil a Double
guartette; H. Koizschmar. Conductor. Citizens are cordially Invited to attend these
exercises.

Afternoon at

Deering’s Oaks,

AT H..IO O’CLOCK,

Open Air Concert by Chandler’s Foil Band
♦•rand Chorus of School Children,
Kinging Pntriaiie Knags.

Brussels, Body Brussels, Velvets,

Beautiful

Display

of DAY FIKEIYOBUS.

MATTINGS, Etc., Etc. Balloon Ascension
FROM LINCOLN PARK AT 5 0 CLOCK.

PARLOR FURNITURE.
In this

EVENING:

Grand

department of our

business we never had better styles or more of them to
seiect rrorn, and we wish to assure the careful
buyer that uow Is the time to furulsli that Parlor, for just so sure as the sua rose this
morning, goods are going to
be higher. Plushes are to-day manufactured aud sold at less than cost to make
in
some instances, aud the enormous
competition in the manufacture of Parlor
frames has also had something to do
greatly with cutting down the prices. We
have only to go back a short time when the Crushed Plush 7
piece Parlor Suit that
we sell to-day for $55, sold for $100.
We sell Parlor Suits the same as Carpets,
or Dining Itoom I urniture, that
cash
or
a
for
of
the
Is,
amount dowu aud
quarter
the balance by the week or month. Our Chamber Set floor is somewhat
crowded
and also our storehouse, aud us this is the time that we wish to reduce
stock, wc
shall give you some of the

GREATEST

cash, just

Display

of

Fireworks,

BELOW THE WESTERN PROMENADE. BEGINNING
AT SUNSET.

C'oruftrnling Cilory

to

SEBAGO LAKE and LONG GREEK
IR87

1887

CLARK Ac CIT
Successors lo D. W. CLARK & CO..
NO. 35 MILK
—

NO. 53

as

AN'D

STREET

—

MARKET

CARRIACES
All Prices and all Kinds.

STOVES

BITTEltS

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES:
*1.50
daily per month.

20

“

Especially

Valuable

il. I.,

10

M'Oi1IEN‘

for Circular and Cards.

QUAKER RITTERS have been in the marl.et 25 years, ami have been thoroughly tested; and to
irove that they possess the merits we claim for
thcm,uny one purchasing a bottle of Quaker Ritters,ami
ifter using two-thirds of It can show that they have received no benefit from its use, can have their
noney refunded,-aud we hereby authorize all dealers to return the amount paid.
Je20M W&FGm-cw

GOLDEN

OPPORTUNITY! !

a 1,1 in ’s <.oi,ii watch l it
|
ONLY ONE WEEK MOKE.
Call and register your names, MORRISON to CO., Match makers aud Jewelers.
Aealers in Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and Silver ware.
Lowest prices in the
ity for everything in onr line.

Agents for Southington Silver Plated Ware.

MORRISON &
JeZ7

•

“

“

CO., Jewelers,

IM>. 505 COWS STREET, lliOER (!. A, R. RALE.

tllw

>».jo

....

( u.lourr. ran rnautnrr lahiag Ire al
«uy lime the; de.irc, and deliver; will be
onnilued unlit netlre la .iwp i. received ui
Ike office.

Any ctttlflinef leaving town, by giving notice al
the office will be entitled to a proper deduction.
We particularly request our customers to
report
imy neglect of our drivers In leaving the tec. complaints for carlessness or any other cause, if made
iit the office, will be attended to
promptly.
d2w
_

EVERYBODY.

.

PIERCE & CO.’S
THRIR81T-

rnuouTT

___

IIIITO
W
|H ■
■■ ■ ■ ■

It I HI I
ll
I

SLEEPLESSNESS, etc.

arc

STREET.

1

HNT

by

TELEPHONE No. 257.

|

Send ioQ CAKE” MEDICINE CO., Providence,

made

dtf

FOR.

Firr«.

Music During the Evening

BARGAINS

In these lines ever offered by auj house in the
country. We have iu mind Chauiher Sets or Solid Black Waluut with best Italian Harble
Tops, 10 pieces complete
of some three or four patterns which we shall sell at
$40, $45 and $50. TqeS we
have Solid Cherry Sets ilnished iu the nutural wood that are beautiful
to look at,
durable and of the latest style, we shall make special
prices on these goods. Then
we have a line of
Antique Ash with niauo polish finish that are Hue as silk that
will bo offered at very much reduced prices.

NERVOUS

PROSTRATION,
DEBILITY, DEPRESSION,
GENERAL DEBILITY,

r*n.,

Heading of the Declaration of independence by Wlnthrop Pitt Tryon.

DYSPEPSIA,

IflJAKEK

Eastern

on

Promenade.

Safe, Sine anil Speedy Cure of

favorably

10 CENT8 EVERYWHERE.

This makes this nolice

July,

AIRTONCERTS
—

we

—

The One Hundred and Eleventh Anniversary of the Declaration of
Independence of the United
States of America.

56 PIECE TEA SET.

OIL

<

FOR

furniture

,,uyiD,?$')0 wort‘1 of maln* «oom

Pine Chamber Sets, Ash Chamber Sets,
Mahogany Chamber Sets and Imitation Mahogany Chamber cels

We

and when more money is asked
for the request will have to be accompanied
an explanation of
what has become of
that already contributed, and why it has not
been sufficient to more nearly finish the
canal. Heretofore the naked assertion of
De Lesseps that the work was proceeding

80LD

mate’them a presenTof a"

or the

4th of

i
n,LUtl',.
siiftr
L®*8,1lettAroni1,
Pssenf •»U.t2h?5

for the Million.

worth $7.00.

special agreements

Celebration
—

intooner|.lP|Cl,ianSt‘0ntract8y8.tr,“’

BABY

Sale to Commence Saturday Morning.
exchanged
unless

Grand

which we shall sell anywhere from $3.00 to
$15.00 per set.
We also carry and
e Llneu and Napkins at
remarkably low prices, hut we do this only
whe.e parties desire to buy u Dining
Tuble, Sideboard, Dining Chairs, Silver
Ware, Dinner Sets and everything that uppertBins to the Dining Room and wish
when we wiU b"1 the whole of the Table
I non
allow you to pay us a quarter down and the balance by
Jil"8? '",0 oue hill, and
>ow we
anxious that you should consider this
niV,r, p°r *ur"itur‘‘>
iTe
‘insider the prices and quality, the styles that you have
t«
and remember thut it does not make any difference whether
you
“
and
I
,«“arteVinc“!‘
,tke balance by the month. There is no more
essential
piece of furniture
a house than those which
belong principally in the
a"d we firmly believe there are hundreds of
pcople who would
of these ««*veniences If they knew they could
get them In our

to be

GREAT BARGAINS.

No Suits returned or
at time ot purchase.

*«•«.

10 lbs.

see

they

jissfc •{sa.tt’biiSuKr

more

acee?ta

at $5.75, worth $9.00. This is an offer that our natagain for many years.
inspect the display in our window, and you will be con-

will not

as our
a

STRAW

pives renewed

Sawyer’s make
rons

assortment

Our Dinner
.I
i,,al c?n 1,8 found In the New England States. Chairs
Dining
and
TahPes 4m‘!8 a.U,0st ,a" elaborate ,,ln"erSideboards,
Set worth
than $150.00
fi ’v*
feld
dw,“0t ca!f^

DIFFERENT GRADES OF TAPESTRY,

atf_

QuakepJBjtters

56 ALL WOOL SUITS,
12 ALL WOOL CHECKED SUITS,
at

ln?u‘h.

„

Sets are also n.
Dining
but we
ihAf

all

$3.00, worth $5.00.

Sawyer’s goods,

nP Dining

Si?

17 NEARLY ALL WOOL SUITS
made from

n

That will he sold low to reduce the stock, on any of which we shall be
pleased
quarter down and the balance by the week or mouth, or for

Best
best
and best lifting Suits in the market.
have decided to close them out to make room for other
goods.

at

a

lLaih

We have some 10 patterns to seas this
we
down, and
^ making the nof
sec if by
price at about cost to manufacture we can create a "reuter
*»“
kuaw "hat the Wilton Carpet is, and that is the most lasN
iuf, and at the same time luxurious Carpet that can be put on a floor outside of
V of
w® wi" al*° a®1* f°r a
quarter down and the balnn.^hvih?"
ance
by the week or month. To persons who are carpeting a new hall and stair, or
a parlor that has a good deal ornse, there is
nothing so cheap in the world at
th>» price for a floor covering as Wilton
Carpet. Then of course we have
the

Closed Out Regardless of the Cost!
made,
quality

use

Adamson s
Botanic
Balsam.

mar21

a

TELEPHONE 319-F

Entire slock of

stnniiied

*2

new

BOYS’ SUITS !

Severe

or

aud clean patterns, but
fresh,
if;,1 agAfifjf K00‘ls, hav®
bD< tllejr ar.® »U
have decided to mark it
“re^y »“!«

33 AND 35 PREBLE STREET.
eodlm

when simply

Cor. Cumberland and Grove Sts.

FROM

defy competition in
known to the trade,
or cane seats, the Har

cane seats, perforated
of, ‘
seats, ranging in prices from
era8«a-n’ ii,!,-,{’an leather
and
f«.00, *8.00
*10.00, And up to
*18OO«Swi0#„! I75’
Leat her Upholstered Chairs, and *io,00
a p lecef o r Arm
Ik ?°r
***! .E*11 bj®**ed
1
w« believe that this also is the finest

seats

*100

Which

BRADLEY,

j^any people

CHARLES P. ILSLEY,

*sufferers

1887.

FIVE FRAME WILTON CARPCTfi,

_

SALE BY

ie21dtt_

j
:| i',

CITY OF PORTLAND

-*

In all the leading styles of extension Top, Canopy and Open Surrys, on End and different
styles of Side-bar Springs; Open and Canopy Top Saxons; liockaways; Cabriolets in various
styles and weights; Standing Top Phaetons, in different weights and styles; low and
high wheeled Phaetons, with or without mud-wings, with leather or canopy tops; Goddards
with close or roll-up sides; Ilisuiarck Buggies; end-spring Corning and Piano-box Buggies'
witli ordinary backs or the late style high spring backs; Corning and Piano-box Buggies on
tlie different styles side-bar springs: Open end-spring Corning Buggies for business purposes ; in fact, every style of Carriage that may be found in a well stocked Carriage Keposltory, many of them my special patterns, which cannot be obtained elsewhere.
Also in stock, a great variety of Medium and Low tirade Carriages, that cannot be
equalled
as regards <iuality combined witli price.
The public will lind among my stock exactly the
Carriages they are looking for, all warranted as represented.

THE PUREST SOAP FOR FAMILY USE IS

Those
w;orii out with Pains, Aches
and Weaknesses find relief in one
.minute in the Cuiienrn Anli-Pniu
IPlnMer. At druggis. 2G cents

1,

***• Aflerneau

we

°f the *°ods

FINE CARRIAGES!

si.oo; Soap, 2G cents.
®515%iKN0LyENr,
Dkuo and Chemical

IT

♦

Jill.

no hesiever shown

States, and
Kr)in,a inA“8, >ew England
everything that Is
Prom‘the IV'lVsli
hi“ rV7e.ha.v8perforated
wood Dtnina Chairs t«^P
^“‘r^nhairs, eitherseats
d
with
ki,,d?

PRICES

PHAETONS, SURRYS, BUGGIES.

lect from in any store in Maine.

tek

HE

"*

*10.00, $47.00 and up to
tops, some wood tops, some have
"It*. hurl pannels, and some with

son.*7,.™*8?

Admission w cents.

MLignj

ouiiug

OF

A”-0.0,’.
,$;!0-00, $35.00,
!'ili(',,oard.s have marble

anv

bi£

MANUFACTURERS.

_Je2B__

druggists.

Price: Cuticuka, Go
PotCo., Boston,
Send for “How lo Core Skin
DiKam,”
ITTIEY Uie Comp'exlon and Skin by
A
m
fusing the Cuticuka Soap.

f

n'riees

Than we

Frank D. Lunt £ Co.,

Summer

FOR

«

WOOL CARPETS IN STOCK FANTASTICS!

distribute

adu Iterations—amL
and is recommended for any purpose for
which a pure Soap can be used.

prepared to offer special advantages to

Je24__

Came called at 3 o'clock.

p‘aln
mirrors whlirofheLn’u80met ar?
*" ‘hem.
We have
tation in saving thit!
l,aTS vel FTent‘'
in
oneeslahlUhi .ar!7 thf lurgest and finest line of Sideboards

the purest Soap made, to every
family
in Portland.
The sample is a perfect
fac-simile of the pound cake of Index
Soap, reduced in size. Made from stock
refined by steam, the
Index” is necessarily pure, not perfumed to cover up

SUPPLIES

and Federal

more than one

SAMPLES OF THE
dtf

Exchange

occupied by

MONDAY,

HOTEL AND YACHT

Corner of

vs. Portlands.
FRIOAY and SATURDAY, JU'.Y 1 and 2.

OPEN

A fair approximation of the number of
families is in round numbers 8000. In
the belief that every family should at
some period of its existence use a Pure
Soap, we shall on

Remarkable bargains in Gloves, Hosiery and Underwear
1 case of $1.01) Quilts at 81 cents.
1 case Fruit of Loom Cottons 8 cents.
One more lot Indigo Batiste 12 1-2 cents.
40 pieces 15 cent Seersuckers at 12 1-2 cents.
Parasols at a great reduction.

THE

)

8

BALL.

Haverhills

KART CASH AND THE BALANCE IN EASY PAYMENTS.

the report of Mr. George C.
Burgess, Secretary of the Board of
Health, it appears that there are in
Portland 7188 buildings, of which number 5997 are dwellings, manv of which

Cheney Bros.’ Jersey Silks JO per cent. less than regular prices.
Black and Colored Silks and Satin Rhadames 20
to 30 per cent less
than regular prices.
52 inch All Wool Dress Goods at
just half price.
42 inch French Dress Goods at
exactly half price.
Job lots of Black Goods at half
price.
Silk Warp Henrietta 20 per cent, discount.
Jackets and Wraps to be closed regardless of cost.

W. L. WILSON &

f°r tlle great 4th of July w®*k al ,h'
**tae Steamers. Franklin Wharf, ami

^w»:M^^wliarf

to the immense line of

Extension Tables, 8, 10, 12 and up to 20 feet PH.
b.,r7i'vJ»^ia,ld™1?/ect Common
iu
Ask>
<>ak “»d MaVoginy; Sldel
boards o? eve“J'Ik,Md.
S,'
^"'‘-,',e
,'Valn,'!‘Price and quality, made in Oak, Ash, Cherry, Walnut and
"V/iV,

8000 SAMPLES!

TURNER_BROS.’

are

Carden

_.?*!“

°Ut

wayf that'j",8elve®

—

je28

RICE AND BARTON'S

X-l'P y.Tah

Wholesale

-!_

buyers

Commencing

June S»th, Every
Afternoon and Evening.
Engagement of I Ait Season’s Favorites.

50mi.e^ndforon,pVlce!

From

New Haven, Corn.

quantities,

has been sufficient to inspire
Frenchmen with confidence. Now that his
assertion is disproved by existing facts some,
thing more than a repetition of it will be
necessary.

1..

Week

or more

PREVIOUS TO TAKING STOCK
AT

CONSISTING

cabinets'and
Portland,

GROCERIES DELIVERED FREE!

W&F

—

call the attention of cartful

HOI SE.

C. U. Ksowltok, Proprietor ami Manager.

: DINING ROOM FURNITURE

Knowing that tire public would appreciate our efforts in obtainiu; t
strictly pure and wholesome article, and in order that
they may b e

°,n“’

GREENWOOD CARDEN

OPERA

BASE

‘but Molasses is cheaper and for
many pur

expense and money refunded

GRAND CLEARING SALES

U>o«8l>t

RICHARDSON,

And the

H3 gal kegs 50c.; 25 gal.
kegs 75c.; 51
gal. barrels $1.00 each.

Dear Mrs—1 have analyzed the
sample of Porto Kico Molasses
sampled irom the original hogsheads, at your request, and hnv, ;
tonncl ilip same to confaitn no ueiiilturutioii.
Respectfully,
F. I„ BAKTLETT.
In view of the above analysis we feel
fairly jiistilierl in guarantee
lugdiis an absolutely pure article. Families
wlio cousider lleultli
Purity and Economy ol any value, should avail themselves of this op
portunily aisd lay in a Modi of iVlolam^ Uiat llicy know to b<k ub*o
Pure. II is a heavy bodied, medium colored
Molassess, of tin,
cooking quality, and vve guarantee it to give perfect satisfaction, or i I
can be returned at our

price.
Je20

i.ots,

Respectfully

35c Tor Gal.

kegs 35c.;

Ge«.

For Wale JBy A1I Druggists,
Or at Ur. GREENE’S office, 34 Temple pi.. Poston, Muss. Sent to any address on receipt of the

Dr. GKEENE’S office, 34 Temple pi,, Uoston, Mass. Sent to any address on receipt of the
Or at

50 Gal.

r

PRICE SI.OOA BOTTLE.

by All Urn.yi.ia,

new

or

posetf'hetier t*ha,,,4*!giii*C*

‘tTXEING a purely vegetable remedy, it may
XI tlierefore be used safely and freely by all,
and it will be found to more than answer the most
sanguine expectations. Its wonderful effects in
restoring strength, vigor and vitality to the weakened and debilitated nerves, as well as nerve
force and power to the system, is almost beyond
belief. It is actually
Physician's B’rescripliou,
ami must not lie classed with ordinary patent
medicines. Ur. Greene, who prepares and prescribes this remedy, is the great specialist and authority upon all nervous diseases, and lie gives
consultation and advice at his office free of charge.
Persons using this medicine may therefore can
suit him in regard to its action without charge,
personally or by letter. This gives an indorsement and value to tho remedy possessed by no
other medicine on sale generally.
An Absolute Mpccitic,
“There never lias been so great a demand for
any medicine as that for this wouderful nervo
remedy. Every one is to a greater or less degree
nervous; every one suffers at times from nervous
exhaustion, weakness or lack of nervo force and
power, and we are glad to be able to say tuat in
Ur. Greene’s Nervura Nerve Tonic will lio found
an absolute specific for Just these
conditions, and
its use will convince even the most sceptical of Us
marvcl’o is curative powers."

place of

gal.

5,10, 25

II Is nu established fact that a
large proportion of the molasses sol,
at the present time is composed of mixtures which
have nothing bu t
their appearance to recommend them and which
besides failing to d •
the work of genuine cane Molasses are
actually injurious. This is t

A

Nervuiu Nerve Tonic,

I MOLASSES

Auk._

CUTWUBA^EMimKs'1
E. B.
a"

Century

which is, without doubt, the most wonderful
medicine ever discovered for the nerves. Under
its Invigorating influence all feeling of weal ues,
langour. exhaustion or prostration disappears;
the nerves grow strong and steady, and renewed

of scales fell from
noli6,! jiurec°o?' ,A,dusti,an,fu,1
5 aU3 al‘d
13 fricnds

®?'d

of flic

shall proceed to show. Meeting many thousand cases of nervous affections in ids
practice,
Dr. Greene of 34 Temple pi., 11 os ton, Mass., the
well known lecturer and eminent specialist in the
treatment and cure of nervous diseases, made a
special study and investigation of the cure of
these affections, and the result is that greatest of
all remedies, the
we

DUSTPANFU1. OF SCALES.
H. E
Henderson, N. Y., cured of
PsoriasisCarpenter,
or Leprosy, of
twenty years’ standing,
by Cuticuka Kemidies. Toe most wendeiiui

®

Nerves.

age of nervous affections, and the great demand
has been for a remedy which, by
restoring nerve
force, vigor and power, will cure these distressing
How
symptoms.
marvellously this demand lias
been met by probably the most valuable Medical

tail.

PSORIASIS, OR SCAI.Y SKIN.
I, John J. Chase, D. D. S., having practised
dentistry In this country fur thirty-live years and
being well knmvu to thousands hereabouts, w ith
a view to help any who rre
afflicted as I nave
been for the past twelve years,
testify that the
Cuticuka Remedies cured me ol
Psoriasis, or
Scaly Skin, in eight days, after the doctors with

The town of Lincoln in Penobscot
will celebrate the Fourth by

soldiers’ monument. The monument is the
gift of Mr. Charles Stiochfield, a native of
Lincoln, but now aresidentof Detroit, Michigan. In 1880 the selectmen of the town received a letter from Mr. Stinchfield
asking
permission to erect a granite soldiers’ monument within the limits of the town. Of
course the permission was
gladly given. The
structure was built by the Ilallowell Granite
Company. The base is of gray granite, five
feet, six inches square, the total height being fifteen feet, two inches, including the
statue of a soldier six feet, six inches in
height standing at parade rest in the reeulation uniform of a private. The work is superbly done giving a most life-like expression and natural pose to the figure. On one
side is an appropriate dedication and on the
other the names of 227 soldiers and
sailors,
who went to the war from the town of Lincoln. The total population of the town of
Lincoln to-day is about 1,600, and there are
449 polls.
This would indicate that more
than one half of the male population of the
town between I860 and 1865 served in the army or navy. The monument cost $2,000, and
Mr. Stinchfleld lias provided a fund to take
care of it with. Great
preparations have
been made for the dedication services. Congressman Uoutelle will deliver the oration.
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ALL DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.
1'criecl

Aini'mcm icistis.

House Furnishers,
COR, PEARL AIR MIDDLE m., PORTLAID,

40Cts, Per Gal.at Retail.

FOR THE CURE OF
Nervousness, Weakness, Nervous Debility, Exhausted Nervous Vitality,
Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness, Despondency, Mental
Depression. Hysteria, Paralysis, Numbness, Trembling, Neuralgia,
lthenmatism, Apoplexy, Epileptic Fits, St. Vitus’Dance,
Palpitation and Nervous Pains of the lieart, Nervous and Sick Headache, Nervous
Dyspepsia, and
•«

nasiTiBe.

B. A. ATKINSON & CO.,

HOGSHEADS
Strictly

I

TONIC

Ibisiinintccd Purely Vegetable),

Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm, 1,1PSORIASIS,
ehen. Pruritus. Scald Head, Milk Crust, We

heniustdielllyS

county
dedicating a

Mark)

NERVE

health, energy and vitality, take the
weakness and debility.

MACAZ1NE NOTICES.

Francisco, Teddo, Japan; Canton or
Pekin, China; Constantinople, Turkey;
Roma, Italia; Paris. France; Berlin, Germany; Copenhagen,
Denmark; Stockholm,
Sweden; and Sfc Petersburg, Russia; from
this last city directly via Greenland to the
Arctic regions.” At each of these
places the
stop wjll be only an hour, except at Paris
and St. Petersburg, where it will be from
from twelve to twenty-four hours.

(Trade

Discovery

IUTKCUABD.

25

Pure New Crop

annual convention tiiere.

place

some

DR. GREENE’S

an

[North American]

not very

formidable crafts, hut their presence will
show at least that our government is not en-

The

AN INFLUX OF

these

on

Remedy

of the great newspapers, in
article on
ONENervous
Diseases, says: “This is indeed an

CURRENT COMMENT.

WIWBLUmopg,

Ever Discovered for the Nerves.”

___

Under tire circumstances it it not surprising that Mr. Jacob Sharp is u sick man.

resign? Why

I__

_

! “The Most Successful

those who have already invested In the enterprise. Unfortunately, however, a great
part of the investors are Frenehmen of small
means, who have already pooled in about all
they have to spare; for such was the confidence that the connection of the great engineer’s name with the enterprise inspired that
it became an exceedingly popular invest-

Postmaster Corse of Boston is delighting
the Democratic heart by
bouncing out "of-

■AVIiv was Frye
isked to
>V by doesn’t the

miNCJKLrANKOUM.

point

GENERAL,

Come and See the Stock or Write Us for
Cuts, Catalogues and Prices.

KRSWHI tili-VKituaru
H.ne Faint a
art aomposnd el lbs bed Zina and
Land pigments, ground in I’urt tin.
utd Oil to the consistency to maunder
_the bruit).
Their grrui Jlntntu and
dnuily of body forma a tlrm glossy surface, mors
eolor than can bo proiu
durable and parmanent
duced by any process of band mixing.
is
sold
undsr
our poiitfoa psiarcusAvery
Itt of partly, and to repaint any job upon which, it
baa been used and failed to do good service,

W|

package

—

Kcspectfull), the Public’s Obedient Servants.

CONCRDKD
.BY I'ItACT I.
AL FAINT-

H.

H.
ap!3

FOB SALK

HAY

BY

—

&

Portland, Hr.

SON,
cod3in

B. A. ATKINSON & CO., BtKYlmiAlM
cor. mm, nn miiiiu: sts.

*s,§,ac^’ Atkinson,

-

Manager.

Sreat reduction iu price* for cash, «r
luarter down and balance by the week,

B. A. AIKIN8UN k CO'ii,
Cor. of Middle and Pearl Sts.

———1——

THE

PRESS.

est; last loan at 5 per cent., closing 5S«- Prlmo
mercantile paper at 6(gO per cent. Sterling Exchange unsettled and weak. Governments have
been dull and steadv.
Railroad bonds quiet and
steady to Arm. The stock market closed fairly
active and firm after recovery in last few minutes.
iue transactions at tne Stock Exchange aggregated 465,563 shares.
a ne following are to-day’s quotations of Govern
meat securities;
United States bonds, 3s.
New 4s, reg.128%
New 4s. coup.
129%
New4%s,reg.. ...109%
New 4%s,'coup.109%
Central Pacific 1sta. .110%
Denver & It. Gr.i'lsts.119
Erie 2ds.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 2».
WIT AND WISDOM.
A little
New

boy about four years old, living in a
Jersey town, rail to the window one evening
lately during a heavy thunder storm. As he
looked out, long, glittering lines of forked, zigzag
lightning ran across the black sky, then came a
liroad flash, lighting up all the west and northwest.

“Ob, mamma! mamma!” sobbed the little
“God's house Is all on lire! Will He be
burned up in it?”
A few moments after, hearing the rain pouring
in torrents, he ran to her, crying exultantly:
“Mamma! mammal God has turned on His
hose. Now his house won’t burn up!”—Editor's
Drawer In Harper’s Magazine.

fellow,

Consols.102%

Kansas"Paeifio

Oregon Nav. lists.
Union Pacific.llst...
110%
do Land Gram*
do Sinking Funds.
The following quotations of stocks are received
dally by Pullen, Crocker & Co., Exchange street,
Portland, Me.;

More eases of sick headache, biliousness, constipation, &c., can bo cured In less time, with less
medicino and for less money, by using Carter’s
Little Liver Pills, than by any other means.

Clos- Oi>en- Closiug
lug
lug
bid.
hid.
Juue 27.
June 28.
St. Paul. 88
87
86%
88V*
Erie Seconds.
98%
98%
Erie common. R2%
31
31
31%
Erie pref. 09
69
68
68%
Northern Pacific... 32%
32
31%
32%
North. Paclfic.pjf.. 60%
59%
69%
69%
N- Y. Central.110% 110% 110% HOVs
Northwest .118.’
117V*
116% 117%
Omaha. 50% ,;49
48%
60%
Omaha pref.113% 113% li37'a
114%
48
Reading. 60%
48%
50%
Delaware, L. & W 134% 132% 182% 134Vs
Lake Shore. 96%
90
96*
96%
Pacific Mall. 41
46%
45%
45%
Jersey Central. 77
76
7,r.V4
76%
Kansas & Texas... 28
27%
28%
27%
Union Pacific. 66%
56%
66%
65%
Oregon Transcon_30%
29
29%
30;
Western Union. 72%
72%
71%
73%
Canada Southern..
68
58%
67%
67%
Delaware N H....:101% 101%
100
101%
Lousisvme & N.... 65
63%
62%
62%
New England
48>/s
47%
49%
47%
Missouri Pacific ....102
100% 100% 101%
Navi.
99
97%
96%
99%
Oregon
29
29
30%
30%
Hocking Valley..
Richmond & W. P.. 30%
29%
81%
29%

ing

Quaker Bitters—the best Spring medicine,
sharpens tiro appetite wonderfully, and will tone
up the system, make new blood, give you health,
strength, and courage; sure cure for Dyspepsia
Nausea, aud all Stomach troubles, Lassitude, Low
Spirits, Debility, etc. In use for over twenty-five
years, and has always given satisfaction. Try

bottle and be convinced that Quaker Bitters
Is the best medicine In the world, Quaker Eye
Lotion will cure weak and Inflamed eyes.
one

iniSi'ELLAJVEOilS.

Barque Carrie Winslow, Young, from Manila for
York, before reported at Mauritius leaky,
leaking 6Va inches per hour. Would continue discharging until the leak was reached.
Sell Andrew Adams, recently ashore on Neman’s Band, is on Simpson’s dock, East Boston,
undergoing repairs.
Sell H Curtis, from Amboy for Bucksport. with
coal, was In collision with sebr Georgia Berry, of
Rockland, 27th, at New York, aud carried away
bowsprit, figurehead, and stove in bow down to
llie water.
The G B carried away marl ingale.
Both vessels were repairing at City Island 28th.

JAMESPYLCS

MAKES

Short Honrs

was

...

via Demarara.

NEWPORT NEWS-Sld 27th, barque Lillian,
Willey. St Thomas.
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 27th, sch Ellen M

Golder, McLeod, Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Cld 27th, sch 8 P HitclicoDk,
Illatr, Salem; Edward Stewart, Harlow, Bangor,
(aud both sailed.)
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, sch Maggie Dalling, Halting, Cardenas.
Cld 27th, barque John E Chase, Clllferd, Portland.
Watertown Cattlo Market.
Ar 27th. brig Harry Stewart,Whltm n, Bangor;
(By Telegraph.)
schs Levi Hart, Giles, Sagua; 1) D Haskell, llasWATERTOWN, June 23, 1887.—Cattle market [ kell. Pensacola.
lower.
Ar 27111, schs Grace Davis, Dyer, Kennebec;
Market Beef—Extra at 0 505 0 75; first quality
J Sawyer. Reynolds, do.
0 00®6 25; second Quality 5 005,5 50; third qualPERTH AMBOY—Sid 25tli, schs U J Cottrell,
ity at 4 005,4 50.
Haskell. Bangor; Clias Heath, do; N J Day, —,
Receipts of cattle 1211.
Ar 27th. brig Motley, Harper, New York; schs
Store Cattle—Workiug Oxenp pair $1005*175;
Palatka, Chaples, Satubt River; Maggie Ellen.
Farrow. Cows at *155*32; fancy at *505*80
Littlejohn, and Matite J Alles, Crockett, New
yearlings *8 605*18; 'wo years old *145*28; York.
three ears $215 *40; Milch Cows and Calves
NEW Y'ORK—Ar 27tli, schs Helen G King, fm
25.5*4 4
Calais; JH Crowley, Providence; Alaska, from
Swine—Receipts 17,962; Western fat, live,;5%
Wallace, NS: Alan Richardson, Bangor; H B
(56; northern dressed 6%®6%c.
Diverty: Georgetown, Me; Eben Fisher, St John,
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 2891; in lots 2 50
Palestine, irom Calais; Emma McAdarn, do;
NB;
@4 00; extra 4 50@5 50.
Georgie Berry, Rockland.
VCal Calves 2%it5%c.
Cld 27tli, barque Lillian, Dexter, Wiudsor, NS;
soli Nat Meader, Brown, Feruandina.
Mid 27th. barque Geo M 8tanwood, for Rosario;
Chcago Cattio Mark?:.
brig Caroline Gray, for St Thomas.
BylTelegraph.J
Passed the Gate 27tli, schs Stella M Kenyon,
CHICAGO. June 28, 1887—Cattle market—refrom New York for Boston; John Bird. Kondout
ceipts 10,000; shipments 3000; {natives steady; fordo; clias Heath, fm Amboy for Lincoln vtllc;
Texans lower; shipping steers 3 0054 60; StockHuntress, do for Portland.
ers ami feeders at 1 7553 25: cows, hulls and
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th, schs Westerloo. Tremixed l 5tV4S 50; Texas cattle 1 9053 95
worgy, Ellsworth; FYed Show, Tate, New York;
Hogs—receipts 11,000; shipments 6090(higher; A lv Woodward, laird. Bangor.
Mif\Vl>nRT_Ap 9.7t.h
Kith
Rat.-n. frnm
rough ami,mixed 4 9045 20; packing ami shipping at 3 105530; Halit—; skins 3 764475
Calais for Providence, (and sailed.)
Bbeep—receipts 3,'>00; shipments 600;: market
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 27th, sell Jona Bourne,
steady ; natives at 2 76 54 40; Western at 3 25®
Thompson. Baltimore.
4 00 jTexans 8 60® t 80t Lambs 1 25 q $ 4 50.
VlNMCYAltD-llAVEN—Ar 25tli, sch Florida,
Ames. Providence for Koekland.
Ar20th, schs Chromo, from Elizabethport for
Domestic Markets.
Saco; Kendusheag, l-awson, Amboy for Portland;
(.By Telegraph.]
July Fourth, ltondout for Bangor.
NKW YORK. Juno 28. 1887-Flour marketAr 27th, sch OrozhnDo, Waruock, Hoboken for
receipts 20,111 packages ;exports 11,343 bids and
Portland.
4742 sacks; moderately active and easier, some
Sid 27tli, schs Chromo, and Keuduskeag.
grades showing a further slight decline; sales 19,
BOSTON—Ar 27th, sells Abby Weld, Fearby,
900 bbls.
Eastport: Golden Rule, Kent, Calais; Ida Hudson
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 1053 00; suptriiue
Collins,
Koekland; Commonwealth. Kenney, do;
Western and State 2 05 53 35; common to good
Prince Leboo, lllake, Kockport; Robert Dority,
extra Western and State at 3 15®3 Bu; good .to
and Exchange, Buckmastdr, Kockport;
Cooper,
choice do at83 70®5J00; common to choice White
Lake, Johnson, Hurricane Island; Joseph Hall,
wheatIWestern extra at 4 5054 76; fancy do at
Willie Stavey, Smith, Friendship;
Rhodes,
do;
at 4 80@5 00; common to good extra Ohio at 3,15
Hampton, McLaughlin, Machlas; Pavilion, John55 00; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 20®
son, Maclilas; Waterloo,Creamer, Bangor; Wins
5 00; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
low Morse, McDonough, and Miuetta. Crockett,
4 305,4 1,0; choice to double extra do at 4B5C5
Wlnterport; Emma W Day, Grlndle, Penobscot;
4 96. Including 2000 bbls city mill extra at 4 40
li 1, Warren, Colson, lieliast; Belle, llodgdou,
®4 60; 850 bbls fine do at 2 25 53 00: 850 bbls
Cock of tne Walk. Lewis, WiseasWinnegauce;
2
superfine at
0553 35; 800 bbls extra No 2 at
set; Coquette. Di ne, do; S Sawyer, Bryant, Dani3 20®3«5; 4900 hois winter wiiuat extra 3 15®
ariscotta; Smith Tuttle, Feltis, do; lilchd W Den5 OO; 0,800 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 16.54 76.
ham. Oliver, Hath.
southern flour steady; common to fair extra 3 30
Cld 27tli, barque Mary S Ames, Crocker. Aspin;53 9u. Rye flour easier. Wheal—receipts 482,wall; sells 'J hos B Garland,Kelley, Damariseotta;
050 bush; exports 142,085 hush; less active and
Am Team, Handy, and Eliza A Scribner, Seaman,
shade lowes, closing steady f speculation rather
Kennebec.
quiet ; sales 25«,000 hush spot; No 2 Chicago 83
Ar 28lb. sells Uranus, Peters, Ponce; Adam
:5k3Vie: No 1 hard 87c; No 8 lied 82583c; No 2
llowiby, Bowden, and J M Kennedy, Bousey. fm
Red 92% c elev, 87c afloat, 86%<g87c f o h. Rye
Aiuboy; Gen Hall, Simmons, New York; win H
nominal. Barley dull. Cara % 5%c higher:
llellatty. Ellsworth; Sarah, Cllnkard,
speculation moderately active: receipts 182,700 Archer,
Calais; J B Stinson, Stinson, Deer Isle; Maria
bush -.exports 38,007 bush: sales 209,000 bu spot;
Theresa,
lielloch, and Samuel W Brown, Clifford,
No 2 at 40*4(®47Vkc afloat. Oats Vii®% higher;
Koekland; Jennie Howard, Johnson, Bath; Menreceipts71,000bu; exports hush; sales It0,000 tor,
do; Mary F Cushman, Patten, EllsHinckley,
busli spot; No 3 at 33c: do Wnite at 30%c; No 2
worth ; Golden Eagle, Roberts. Machlas; Kutli 8
at 33Va'q.33%c; do White 37% c; No 1 Wldte at
Koekland; White Foam, Ford,
llodgdou.
Moody.
38’,VoMixed Western at 32V4(535c; do While
Hancock; 11 H Uavey, Bickford, and Geo W Colat 37541 e; White State at s8c. Coffee—fair itio
lins.
Sullivan.
Stratton,
nominal 18c. (Sugar steady: refined is easier;
Cld 28th, ship Emily F Whitney, Brown, BarC at 4%S4%c; ExtraC at 5®5 l-10c; White Exbadoes, (and sailed.)
tra cat 6V4c; Yellow 4y8r54V4c; off A 5 3-10®
SALEM—Ar 26th, sch Julia S Bailey, Gould,
6 7-16; Mould A 6% 86 04-11 Oc; standard A6c
Uuiuu, Kaler, Amboy.
10c; granulated 5%; Confectioners A at 5 13- Philadelphia;
Ar 27tn, srb Pollv. Perry, Koekland.
eul
lo.u
and
6
16;
crushed l-16®6y*e; powdered
NEWBUKYPOKT-Ar
27tll, sell A J Fabcns,
IVtroieuui—
(J56 1-lOc; Culies at 5 94 100c.
Hatch. Elizabethport.
united 62c. T'ullow steady. Fork firm; quoted
Sid
schs Susan, Kennedy. Koekland; A J
87lli,
at 15 00535 25. Beef sieady lan d 355 points
Bussell, Sprague, Bangor.
higher; Western steam spot 6 80; refined for ConPORTSMOUTH— Ar 26tli, sch John S Case,
tinent at 7 09; S A at 7 40. Butter firm
hei *»

__

Backache is almost Immediately relieved by
one of Carter’s Smart Weed and Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try one and be free
from pain. Price 25 cents.

wearing

Enterprising Speculator—How Is that gas well
getting along?
Superintendent—No gas there, but we stiuck a

of miuc

little petroleum.
"Eli! In paying quantities?”

“Oh,

no, only a small stream so far.”
“Well, keep boring, ff It don’t make an oil
well
it will do for a medicinal spring.”
gas

or

A Distressing Cough often causes the
friends of the sufferer as much pain as the sufferer himself, and should reoeive immediate atteir
tion. 1)h. Wistab’8 Balsam of Wild CiiKimy

speedily cures coughs, colds, influenza, sore
throat, &c.; and in many well attested cases It
lias effected a perfect cure of consumption.
“Let us dine together,” said the native king to
tlie missionary.
“With great pleasure,” replied the good man:
“but 1 must he host.”
“1 have planned It differently,” said the king
With a bleak light In his eye j “you shall be the
dinner.”

FINANCIAL

AND_GOMMERGIAL
FREICHTS.

The following are recent charters s
Bark llecla. West Bay, N. 8.. to a port in Ireland, deals 41s fid.
Barks Skobeleff and Harriet 8. Jackson, Kennebec to Philadelphia, ice 65c.
Barks Alexander Campbell and John J. Marsh,
Portland tS Philadelphia, ice at private terms.
Bark Navesiuk and brig J. F. Merry, New York
to Portland, coal 75c and discharged.
Bark John E. Chase, Philadelphia ?o Portland,
coal 1.05 and discharged.
Brig Don Jacinto, New York to St. St. Johns, P.
U., general caree, lump sum $1400.1
Schr Ella, 8t. John, N. B., to New York, lime
26c.
Schr ltobcrt Byron, Eockport to Now York, lime
18c.

8chr J. It. Penrose, North Boothbay to Phl'.a
delphia, ice 65c.
Scbr Etta A. Ktlmpsou, Bangor to Philadelphia,
Ice 65c.

Schrs Ariadne, Uraco Webster, I. II. Ttllyer, E.
1. Morrison, and Ueo, H. Mills, Konncbcc to Philadelphia, ice 65c.
Schrs M. K. Douglass and Orlzlmbo, New York
to Portland, coal 86c and discharged.
Schrs Perseverance and J. Nickerson, Portland
to New York, lumber at private terms.
Schr Hastings, Kennebec to New York, lumber
$2 loaded and towed.
Schr Wm. M. Bird, Philadelphia to Portland,
—

‘‘V,W.A->,*nddi.chfinTft1.
Newport News for Providence

at

at

[uji_

ASOTWatiu'wr

rates.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
P0KTLAN1), June 28,18K7
The following are Uwlay’s closing quotaiCes
Urain, Provisions, Ac.:
Ciflwi.
Buperiine and
ion grades.£ 75fcS 7
n.jy.'.up.

•“

j

Otaiu.

BlghMxd Corn.61 <4lb 52
Corn, ting kits.... 64 a,55

Ciuti

rni III.

Uivj*,

ima.

tUKit'ii

XX Spring..4 S6&4 60, Oath,cur lots
40®4l
Patent Spring
(Oats, bag lots....41442
W bear a.... ,.C> 2n<E6 601 Cotton Seeo.
Mkb. straight
| car lots..26 26(426 60
roller .4 760.6 I Hi
do hag...20 00 427 00
deal .. 4s/s ®4% i Hack’dBr’n
Stuue ground. 4 6044%
car lots. .19 50®20J50
St Loom si'gi
| do bag...20 oo.ii.22 ini
roll'*.6 01 v.6 20iMiddlings. 20 011422 is)
Clear oto...4 bOin
76,do bag lota,21 tk%23 00
VVintel it 1 eat
Provision*,.
Patents.6 25 4,6 601 fork—
1
Backs ...17 50,418 00
Coo. pijtl—
1
Clear ....17 00417 60
la rite eJtou-3 7544 10!
Mess.in 004 Id r«,
lame Hanks 60.44 OOlBeel’■‘lnaU.3 00®
I Lx Mess. 8 00® 8 60
Pollock.2 76(03 25, Plate....
b 00,49 50
haddock.1 604.2 00
Ex Plate 9 50® low
Hake.1 2E®1 76 Laro
Uerung
Tubs h y...7
47Vic
Wed'up bx. lG®20c
Tierces.... 7 ®7Mie
00 1. U®l3c
rails.7V448V4C
Macketel P bbl—
Hams p It-....12412 „
Shore ls.lG 00®1800
do covered. .13413V4
Shore 28.12 508(16 00
Oil.
Med.'s.
7 0048 00 Kerosene-.
I.irge ....0 6041060 Po
Bet. Pet.
V4

rrortmp.
i Watt r White. 7
Cr.uo riles—
I Pratt Ast’l.phbl.
I
Maine— 8 oouio ou Devoe’s Brilliant. llVa
(Jape Cod 11 004(12 OOlLiguuU. 7 V,
Pea Bcaii8...1 9042 00!Silver White. cv,
Medium
l 00®2 oolCeutennlal. 7Vg
L > Hu(tn Uldl S0®1 86i
K«i»<»*.
Yet.ow lives.1 5o®l «51 Muscatel
1 904 2 v»
Potatoes.
; Loudon Lay’r 2 254.2 75
St Potatoes
lOudura Lav.... si»u.
Spani»bouious2 75® 3 001 Valencia.....
7 nij y>
Bermuda do 1 2641 351
Mugiu.
—

...

busli.3Vb®3,14

p tb.6V*
Turkeys.!.10®20lgra».lated
Chickens. ®
lExtraC. b*/i
bowls

.]4rail6l
Meeds.
Oceae.14® 151 Bed Top....72 (s)S2Vs
a epies.
iTimothy Keen2 0642 JO
Common Baldwins
iClover. 8Vi®12y2C
Choice eating
Cheese.
Russets
2 00®300 Vermont.... 9
411
Fancy Baldwins
N.Y. factory 9 411
fcVH;**>i al«:U
I

Unties
I Creamery p It. ..19420
‘KJItillt Edge Ver.. .19420

emoiis.

Paulino.3 60s4
Most n.a.3 6u®4 001Choice.18ol9
Malaners...
tiood.16417
Vinuim.
Store.I4®16
Florida..
Kg*..
Valencia
, Eastern extras ..16411
Messina and PaICan & Western. 1GS17
Palermo t>hx.4 5045 OolLimed.
Yonroacl Receipts.
POKTLAND.Mimc 28. lai-7
Received by Maine Centra! Railroad—For Con
and 27 cars miscellaneous mercUandtse; for ron

ijectii'K
dise.

roads 115

Crain

miscellaneous merchan-

ears

Quotations.

Received dally, by private wire, by Ii. N J'inltbam, broker. 9 Exchange street, l'ortland. Me:
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Monday’s Quotations,
WHEAT.

June.

July,
69%
09%
69%
69%

Opening.69%
Higliesi.69%

b""*-'d.69%
Closing.69%

Aug.
71%
72%
71 Va
72%

Sept.

73%
74Va
73%
74 %

i-OHM.

June.

,,

July.

Opening..35',a
Highest.36V*

35%
SH%

lamest.35 Va

35%

doling.36V4

36%

OA1

r

■»

Sept
33%
39%
38%
3b%

s.

June.

Opening.

Aug.
37%
38%
37%
38%

25
26 Vs
25

July.

Aug.
26%

26%
H'glesl.
26%
la.wol.
25:%
Closing...
20% 2UVa
Tuesday’s quotations.

27

2514
26%

WHEAT.

Opening....

Highest.

Lowest.

Closing

...

June.
69%
69%
69%
69%

July.

69%
70%
69%
69%

Aug.

Sept.
74%
7»%
,4'«

72Vs
72%
72%
72Vs

7 *%

tMMUr.

OpeningHighest
Lowest.

Closing.

July.

36%
36%
36%
36%

Sept.

Aug.
38
38
38

39%
39%
3n%
39%

Va

33%

OATS.

•petiing—
Highest...

Lowest.
Closing.

July.
26

26%
26%
2r'%

26%

27'

27%

21! Va
20 Vs

27

Boston Stock Market.
[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks air

dai

Sept,

Aug.
26%

26%
Vi

s'lra,,

v:

AU1I1., Topeka and Santa KelRallmad
N'ew York and Sew r.ugland Railroad.

..

■1 I.IS
du Central preferred
W n
Mias' a CeiilraJ..
i.tli lr phone
Mean an Ceun al 4s..
Fere ...requeue Kaihoaa com_
r'h
f
d'1

..

112%

48%
116

4<%
15%
2i8
72

33%

..

Jl

unchanged.

Freights to Liverpool dull
CHICAGO, June 28, 1887.—Flour steady and
unchanged; Whiter patents at 4 2554 60;
Southern Vl uiw-r 3 7554 00; Michigan and Wiseoiism winter 3 605 4 00; choice to fancy Minnesota patent at 4 25®4 60; “oft Wheat 'patents at
4 00(54 26; Minn, bakers in sacks at 3 om«3 26.
Wheat quiet and steady—No 2 Spring at C9*'»®
69*4c; i\o2 Red at 73c; No 3 Hpring nominal.
Com higher; No 2 at 3HS,hc. Oats—No 2 at. 26c.
v
nominal. J'm visionsj1! i tH—IhHli'V
salted sliouMirs
o 40^5 f»0;scorr cu^ar sides 7 WO
(a7 1)5. Whiskey 1 10
Ki. ur, 14 000 bbte;
I3.'»r 0
bi.sli ;corn 62 0(a) bu; oa-is 100 < oo .Mi; rye |5i>o,
I u*d!;
!*Mj •♦*.
(.usb.
‘hhitiu'lil.-—t*lot!r^0,O(PO Mils: *heut. 2>8 000
u*»h: coi'ti.J 10,000. bush; oais. 76.0 u bush: rye
0.0 o ousl:. bariev 6*«» i.ust;
rtf. LOUIS, June 28 1887.—Flour U lower;
XX at -i 208,2 25; family at 2 70a2 85; choice
3 1U all 25. Wheat higher; No 2 licit 74c. torn
Irregular at at 38% ,'w3*c. Oats llrm 23y»e. I'm
visious dull; Pork Irregular; new 16 00. Lard at
o 12%..
Receipt!.—Flour, 2,000 bills; wheat, 48,000 hu;
corn. 47,OOOJbush; oats, 33,( 00 bush | ve, 000 00
hush, baric} 00.00,1 oush.
Shipments—Flour 6,ouo bblk: wheat 1,000 M ;
corn, 15,000 hush; oatk l.oisi l,u; rve 0,00 I hu:
barley u.oui bush.
IkKTKOIT, June 28 1X87.—Wheal—No 1 Wh te
80%d; Mich lied 81%c; No 2 lted 81%c.
Receipts—Wheat—7.000 bush.
NEW OKLKANX.Ju:u.'2.i 1087.
.liiou steadv;
iniddllnit 10 7-lt!e.
XAV ANN All, June) 28, 1887—“otum nominal;
uildohng 10% e.
Oil AKJ.KSTUN, June 28. 18K7—t'attun llrm;
middlhig lu% c.
MEXiFlUS, June 28, 1887.—Cotton dull; inlddb.ia 10%c.
Itrt»lULK,*June 23. )x*7.—Cotton nominal;mid
•Oil", lo Vic.

By Telegraph.]

—

COPELAND

with a greater saving oi
Time and Labor
in Washing and Honse-

1887.—Consols at 101 7the account.
i.ONDON. June 28,1887.—U. 8. 4Us, 112%;
4s, 131%.
Ll v
UP OL, June 28 a 1887.—Cotton market
hrm;upi.oids 5%d.Orleans o 15-10U,sales 10,000
hales; speculation amt export 1000 hales.
UlY.KKPOOL.June 28. 1887—Quotations—Winter Wheallls 10d!Oj7s;Spring wheat, s Ihlb7s
lod;
Club wheat, at 7s 11 d a,3s. Corn—mixed YVesteru
at 8s llVidai4d; peas at 4s llVid
Provisions,
ftc. Fork tills 0*1; bacon 38s Oil. Cheese 45s Gd.
Tallow 22s Od. Lard 34s 3d.

..

db

Ar at

i^uiuuuia

uuuu

in,

uug

vaviu

du^iii'U,

Parrsboro, N8, 23d, barque Nuova Kosa,

Port laud.
Ar at St John, NB. 27th. sells Ella, McVaue,
and Juba 8, Odell, Portland; Clara Jaue, Allen.
Lubec; Alary Pickard, Cameron. Kockland; Sultan, Gale, Camden.
Cld 2l»tli, sells JUCmtl. Colwell. Kockland; Glide,
Sypher, Kockland; Uranus, Smith, Thomas ton;
Lilliot, Wasson, Caiudeu.
Cld at Moncton 25th, sell Crown Prince, Cole,
Portland.

—

Or

BRACKETT’S,

&

__

Wash your

Dishes, GlasswareiWindows, Curtains,
Jewelry, 8ilver, in fact
everything, with it. Try
it in the Bath, and note
its Superiority ovor Soap

.^j

bewarel imitations. The
Genuine always bears the
above Symbol and immo of

h i n
—

feb28

1VE WILL 1)0 IT QCICKEY.
WK WILL 1>0 IT CHEAPLY.
Wi: WILL Do IT WELL-

cotl&wurmly

$20 Light Colored Over-

H. THTTR3T0N & CD.,
PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
Exchango St., Portland, Mo.
eodtf
febO_
m7 c. smith,
U. S. Claim

'd

MARKS”

WE M.

Operations in Jauuary, February
and March.

Book, Card
—

BEDS,

AND

t

-a

PRINTING

FINE JOB

A

!

12.50
2.00

All W'oo! Suits

for 10.00

200

$15

I have

cents.

SPECIALTY.

10c Handkerchiefs for

Suits with detachable

Xylonite Collars only 15c

These art

genuine bargaiu.

E. C. JORDAN,

CIVIL MEER,

l-H middle Mtrecl, Portlnud, air., offers advice and superintendence in construction
of works In Plumbing, Sewerage, Drainage aud
Water Supply.
mylddtf
and 38,000 feet of floor.

Clothing

Cent's Furnishing Coods

visiting

our

the best bargains ever offered in

make a mistake.

Portland.

to lead in low

Call and examine.

sell

Much Cuffs, O pairs for

73c

these

w

We

sold

for $M.M5,

FROM

are

Be

will

$1.M5 Hathaway

bound
to go to.

CITV

cases

tliat

by flic

built

were

of

use

CITY

our

IRAF. CLARK. 8RAF. CLARK. I IRA F.
je23

your
baby doc* not
it* food, but add five

chauge

feeding,
ality will be developed

nud it* lo*t

thrive,

never

or isaore

drop*

needed

or

OF

bed*, and i* located at
Cau*eway wtrcct. When any of

tain* 50

II

Ncrofula, Eczema

liugia .New York..Hamburg.... Jne 30
Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool... Jne 30

vndes.New Yoik..Haytl.Jne30
New fork..Havana_lne30
City of Puebla
City ot Para.New York.. Panama... .1 uly 1
Clentucgos.New York..Cieufuegos .July 2
Aurailia.New York Liverpool...July 2
Furnesaht.New York..Glasgow.tuly 2
'V era.New Y> rk..Bremen
July 2
La Gascogi c.New Yolk..Havre.July 2
Edam.New York.. Amsterdam July 2
Ueiser.New York. .CopeubagenJuly 2
Beigenlauu.New York. Antwerp ...July 2
Wisconsin.New York.. Liverpool. ..July 5
Allianca.New York..Rio Janeiro July u
..

—LIN*

delinquent

to

a

California, Japan, China,

PORTLAND.

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

FIRE ONLY J

penalty.

Minnen
THB

CITV OF F01CTI.A1VD, MAINE.

leave KJtANKUN
alternately
week
at 7

Mason for

THE

worn-out."

j 'ihtated

run -down,"

ituE smusNir cm
For

will bo received by. (lie
the Maine Insane Hospital.

Proposal!

£4$ TORT. CALAIS ST. JOrtNN. 8.. MAUf AJ. .3
AND ALL FARTS «iF
Mew Hriio«wh kt Noth 4r»dn>« Priai-r
wit da lalnad, mid ('ngr Rrrtdii.
—

posals.

•TAMES WEYMOUTH,
1
E. A. THOMPSON,
1510FLOW T. SANliOltN. 1
Augusta, Me.. June4,1887.

_

UuUdiinj
jelldtd

■

intis.

UNEQUALLED,

Through tickets issued and baggage ebe«‘k« u u*
•Wlmaei.. fc^-Frelght received upto ;.iu ». m.
Per T.. ,ets and Staterooms,
lIw lh»U «•
Ticket ihliee, 40 Exchange 8t., or i%*
i..{*•»ination at Company s Office, ttaiiro.w* V »»a.f. U
of State street.
J. B. COVER. JR..

novaodtf_

The celebrated Louis Jlocderer
vines have steadily
grown in public favor for more
than fifty years.
Rich, dry and
delicious.
They are without a
superior in the market.

Carte Blanche
Grand Tin Sec
Schreider
Schreider

28.

fel)28___eodCm

Columbia

For FACE, NEC*C, ARMS
'it in Fearl-likc nud l
! O*
Riiti’jrcr.?, T'n. Fivc’/v^n
v.
*i» ». 1:
BSUn l'l

,1

!!AWRS,
Heat,
.•

Poid"Iiid8~Ar’

S,

l‘

BUBEC, June

the

most

complete

Tricyclo is fullv
imperfection's

BISHOP & GO.
WOOD,BANGOR,
ME.

my8

eotlGui

Polisher—No Goose

Powdered Heady for Use—Endorsed hy the Profession.

Horsey Mf’g. to., Utica,

2

--Ar* «•"*

iu,y Hammond, Flynn, for
net

Fletcher. fur Bridge

or

by

N. ¥.
dim

my12

dlynrm

—

kltOM HEUCHAM V

■

AT

Cor. of Middle and Pearl Sis

mb

tho Chest and *11 Aches sndMtraina.

:

cha< T.

similarJ

j:x< IIAMIK.

Ar at Yokohama prev to June 23, shin MrNear
New York.
Sid 1m Shangliao May 14, ship
Antelope, PeaNew
Yorkiody.
Sid Ini Departure Bay 17th, shin Tims M Reed,
starkey, Kan Francisco.

Ithbbestinihfworldtiov29

i

MW&Snrm

j>;10

d2ot

All parlies who propose to take nart
in the Fourth of July parade of Antimies
and Horribles want to make their on.
tries to C. S. FAIRFIELD, tit Elm St
on or lierorc Friday, July 1st.
The follow ing prizes will lie offered
for the best “take offs”: $25, $20.
*

$15, $10, $5.

diw

M. D. I. R. E. C.

The Mount Desert Island Beal Estate Company
organized 101886, amt last fall us managers
nado some valuable purchases of real estate,
vliich have more than doubled in value.
This
lompany owns land in Bar Harbor, Hull's Cove,
> lalisbury Cove, Northeast Harbor, Seal Cove and
Tetty Marsh. Its stock is dividend paving. A
1 cw shares of Treasury stock will lie ottered for
It numbers among its stockhold
ale July 1st,
i rs some of the shrewdest and best business men
All information desired relative
n New England.
1 o the standing of the company furnished (to
thorn application for stock should be made) by

C0.Q-ATJENTI0N.;
je24

STEAMER ISIS,

STAR LINE STEAMBOAT
GREENWOOD GARDEN
Steamer CADET leaves

CO"

LINE.

Franklin

Wharf,

Delightful

3

nfi«r

Thuratlur, Juur J l, t

vas

CEO. H.CRANT, Treasurer,

It or BB arbor, lie.

[une, 1887.

Icl&eodBt

tulles) Down Case* Kny

as follows, viz:
For Long Island, Little Chebeague, Hope Island, Jenks', East End, Great Cbeheague, and
Harpswell, 10.00 a. m„ 5.00 p. hi. For Orr's Island 5.00 p. m.
iteturn for Cortland, leave Orr’s Island, 6.15 a.
m.; Harpswell, 6.46 a. in., 1.30 p. m.; East End,
7.15 a.in., 2.00 p.m.; Jenks’, 7.30 a.m., 2.15 p.m.;
Hope Island, 7.35 a. m., 2.20 p. in.; Little CheLeague, 7.60 a. in., 2.35 p. m.; Long Island, 8.10
a. m., 2.55 p. m.
Arrive Cortland 8.50 a. m., 3.30

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO,

Leave Custom House Wharf lor Peaks’ at 9.00.
10.30, 11.30 a.lll.; 2.15,4.30,6.45 p. in. Return
9.30. 11.00 a. 111.; 12.00 M.; 2.45. 5.00, (1.15 p. m.
ror Little
Diamond, (treat Diamond, Kvergreen
and irefetlien’s 9.00,10.30a. in.; 2.15. 4.3o n. in.
Itetiirning, leave Evergreen 9.25,Trefethen’s 9.30,
t.reat Diamond 9.35. Little Diamond 9.40 a. in.
Leave Long Island 11.10, Evergreen 11.20, l refetheu's 11.25, Great Diamond 11.30, Littln Diamond 11.35 a. in.
Leave Long Island 2.55. Evergreen 3.05, Trelethen's 3.1o, Great Diamond 3.15, Lillie Diamond 3.20 p. in.
Leave Great Diamond 4.50, Evergreen 4.55, Tre
fethen s 5.00. Little Dlamomi 5.05 p. in.
pleasant Sundays the 5.30 p. in. trip front
,,On
Portland will run to Little Diamond. Great Diamond. Crefethen's, Evergreen and Long Island.
Returning, leave Long Island at ti.10; Evergreen
at 0.20; rrefelhen’s at 0.25; Great Diamond at
8.80, and Little Diamond at «.35.
The 10.30a. in. and 2.15 p. in. goes to Long Island.
No lumber received over 100 feet; coal must be
in ban els and headed
up.
B. J. WILLARD, Manager.
JelOdtf

Nail 130

p.

p.

the

*»S

7,

June

SUNDAYS.
For Harpswell, via all laudlngs, 11.45

a.

m„ 2.00

m.

Hcturi, leave Harpswell for Cortland, via all
landings, ll.so a. m., 3.45 p. m.; arrive Cortland,

1.30 and 6.00 p. m.
Hound trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell, 35
cents; other landings 25 cents.
Jeldtf
ISAIAH DANIELS, Manager.

THEJSLANDS.

SteamerGreenwood.
On an l after MONDAY, June 6th, Steamer
Greenwood will leave Burnham's Wharf for Trefethen's, Jones’ amt Greenwood Garden, as follows:
Leave Cortland 5.55,6.45,8.30,0.45,11.00 a.m.
1.45, 2 45. 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.25, 8.20, 0.30 p.m.
Leave Trefethcn's 6.20.7.05. 8.50, 10.05, 11.20
a. 111., 2.05,3.05. 4.05,5.06,6.36,7.55, 9.60
p. m.
Leave Jones' 9.05,10.20,11.35 a. 111., 2.20, 3.20,
4.20, 5.20, 6.50, 7.45. 9.00, 10.15 p. 111.
No ■■■in. Time Table—Leave Cortland at
8.30,
0.45,11.00 a. m., 1.46, 2.45.4.45 p. in. Hetiirning,
leavo Trefethcn’s at 8.5o, 10.05,11.20 a. in.. 2.00,
3.05, 6.06 p. in. Leave Julies’ at 9.06,10.20,11.35
a. m., 2.20, 3.20.5.20 p. in.
Hound trip tickets; Adults 25 cents. Children
j 15 cents, witli admission to Garden. Special rates
to campers and cottagers.
jeUdlt

for

DIKELT

j

im_beach7

^ FINEST SEASIDE RESORT
MAINE.

IN

p.

1

ruoms

at

once.

P. O. VICKERY,
Popham Beach. Juue is.

Proprietor.

1SS7._Jel*iUf

ATLANTIC HOUSE,
SfarboroBgU Heach.

a

HiivR3L
I liuKMiin, J

Till* house will open (or perm itod
Iran
(lih. Closed to transient com

mi**

pauy upon the Sabbath.
s. It. GUNNISON'. Proprietor.
Jelodaw

THE
■,irri.K

WALDO,
hund,

<'ubbkahvk

OPENS JUNE 30th.
FINESTSPOTIn CASCO BAY.
F. II. (

IIENTEK. flnmmer.

jc27

dtl
ANHOAL

JIKKTI.BiS.

Annual Vlr elii.g I

H. t

K.

IIE atinual meeting
T|1
I. Christian

of the United Society of
Endeavor, willin' held at rooms of
M. C. A.. Congress St.. Kit I DAY, July 1st,
at 7.30 p. in., to act upon the following, vlx:
1st—To elect officers for the ensuing year.
2d—To seo If the Society will iuatruct the Trustees to surrender the cliurter In Malm' ami unite
In a Society under the laws of Massachusetts.
3rd—To act uoon any other business that may
come before them.
J23dtd\V. H. PEN NELL, Clerk.

From Loug Wharf. Boston, a
m.
From rtne Street Wuarf,
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half tbe rate td

sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by tbe I’enu. U.
by o-onuectlug lines, forwarded free of

So nil

B. L ATKINSON k CO'S,
|

Cor. of Pearl and Middle Sts.

aud
rone

mission.
Kaaad Trig SI •,
Fnusage *10.00.
Meals and Hoorn included.
For freight or passage apply to
12. H. Stnpsuy, Agent.
Sldtl
70 l.aug Wharf. Haslas.
KAII.lt If A US.

Bridgton ic Saco River Railroad Co.
Arrangement, commencing Jane
37 IMF.
Trains leave Brldgton ti.lo, to.to a. m., and
3.40 p. in.
Trains arrive at Portland 8.45 a. m. and 12.35
and 7.50 p. ni.
Trains leave P. A 0.12. K. 8.35 a. m. and 1.00
and 8.15 p. m.
TralnsarrlveatUrldgl.ni 11.lo a m. and 3.20
J. A. BENNETT, 8upt.
and 8.55 p. in.
t(
Mttmatee

Je27________

Ruuiforil Palls ic Buck field Railroad
Suistarr A

rrungement- Is (effect Jimr I,
IMF.

Leave Portland, via G. T. Hallway, 7.10 a. in;
Lewiston h.lX): Mechanic Falls imlxed Irani;
8.45; arriving at W. Minot 9.06; K. Hebron 9.30,
liucktlcld 9.45;
K. Munuier
10.35, Hartford.
10.55; Cantou 11.16.
Leave Portland 130 p. in.; Lewiston 2.oo;
Meelianie Falls 3.15: arriving at W. Minot 3.30,
K. Hebron 3.40; Biickfleld 3.50: K. Suinuer 4.08;
Hartford 4.12; Cantou 4.27; Gllbertvlllo 4.35 p.
m.

IlETURN ING—Leave Canton 4.30, 9.15 a. m.;
arriving at Purtlaud 8.26 a. m.. 12.05 p. m.
tin Saturdays only, a tblnl train leaves Canton
2.45 p.m.: Buckfleul 3.25; arriving at Lewlsum
6.10; Portland 5.45 p. m.; returning on arrlva
of traiu leaving Boston 1.00, aud Portland
5.37 p. in. Excursion tickets will be sold be
twecu Portland, fa'w Is toil and Stations on R. F. A
B.. good to return same day or Monday. By leaving Portland at 7.10 a. ni. several hours can be
spent III Oxford County anil return same day; or
a trip taken up the Androscoggin Valley Pi Rumford Falls returning Monday.
MTAMK t’ONINKCiTIONM.
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p. in. for Hebron
Academy, Hucktteld 3.60 p. tu. for W. Sumner
and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. iu.; arriving at Peiu
5.30; Dtxfleld 0.00; Mexico 7.00 p. m.; also lor
Brettuu’s Mills. Livermore.
Reluming, leave
Mexico O.ixt, Dixfleld 7.txy a. m.; arriving at Portlaud 12.05 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
K. C. B HAD FORD. G. T. A.
JuuSdtf

CARD.
ING

periiianeiitly associated mysetl
nAVB. A. Atkinson
Co. bouse furnishers,
a

fireat reduction In prices for cash, or
quarter down and balance by the week,

LISE.

Philadelphia,

OCEAN VIEW AND ELREKA IIOISKS.
Both UsIrD Opr. July lot. ISS).
Board $7.00 to $15.00 per week.
Transient
rates $1.60 to $2.50 per day.
tP“*Best 3-mile lleaeli In New England, either
for walking or driving, and Surf Bathing uusurpassed; grandest views mi the eoast of Maine.
Discount uf 25 per cent in prices of hoard from
July 1st to July 2uth. Address A. 11. PKKK1NS,
Manager, Hunnewell's Point, Maine.
Engage

STEAMSHIP

From BOSTON n«o WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
from PHILADELPHIA mr? TUSSOAY and FRIDAY

Jeliitf_•

POPHA

Manager.

sJosloiii I’ll iliiiii‘i|iii in

Where Ui.Mt-r* it M|M'cinl«y.
notice.
The
house will he kept open until October 1st.
rl. A. SAW YE It. Proprietor,

in.

FOR

KNUKTM.

Peak’s Island House and
Restaurant.
to

Oeu.

jel7d3m

wafer.

13th,
public Monday,
OPENED
ExcurS. F. Hamilton, sionists.
pernmneut and transient oarders.
picnic, and private parties served at short

daily,

J. F. LLSCOMli, Treas.
otl

m.

Capt.

a

Ml'Vf.VIKRIt

and after JUNE 1,1887, steamer GOIiDON
ON will
leave Custom House Wharf, Cortland,

Returning

Saturday Night 9.30 p. m., will be made to
accomodate cottagers.
8.0J a. m. and 2.15 p. in. goes to Long Island.

NTEA.RKRN

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

(week days,) for Peaks’ Island at 5.45,0.35, ’J.oo,
10.15 a. in., 2.15,3.15,4.15.0.15, 7.30 p. m. KbTURNING at 0.20, 7.15, 9.30, 10.35 a. m., 2.35,
3.35, 5.05, 0.35. 10.00 p. in. For Cushing's Island at 5.46, 0.35,10.15 a. m., 2.15, 4.15, 0.15 p.
m.
at 0.05, 7.00, 10.45 a. m., 2 45,
4.45, 0.45 p. in. For Cape Cottage 10.15 a. m.,
2.16.4.15 p. in.
J. B. COYLE, Man.
my 30

thinness of

to

after June 6, will ruu as follows:
Leave Burnham’s Wharf at 6.00, 7.00, 8.30,10.00
a. ru.; 12 20, 2.00,3.00, 6.00, 0.16 p. m.
Leave
(Jaseo Wharf (Diamond Island) at 6.30. 7.40,0.16,
10.20a.m.; 1.30, 2 30, 3.20, 6.46,0.46 p.m. The
10.00 a.m. and 3 00 p.m. trips will tie madenround
the Island, touching at Diamond Cove at 10.45 a*
in. and 3.45 p. in., and at the Farm Lauding, on rei
quest, at ll.oo a. m. and 4.00 p. m. I.ARK:—
Hound trip 2o cents; 10 round trips $1.00; sailing trip 25 cents (Dlamoud Cove and return).
Make all arrangements for sailing parties or exeur
Ions with the Captaiii.on hoard,or with I.. A.GOUDY.JManager, at cor. i'earl and Milk Sts. Je29dtf

board. Carriages in attendance upon the arrival
of passengers for Freepor: and viciulty.
Je25dU

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

—

B. A. ATKINSON & CO’S,
j

d3m

Great reduction in prices for cash, or
quarter down and Imiaucc hy the week,

35MEDAISAWAHDE0T0

an

Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portlaml.un Tuesday.
Thursday aiul Salsrdsy, at 8.30 a. III.
For Squirrel Island, Biothbay, Ocean Point,
llerun Island, South Bristol, East lioothhay,
Clark’s Cove and Daiuuriscoita.
Returning— Leave Dainaslseotta on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. in.
HENRY W. MACE.

“A balm for the Shin”

.

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND and
DIAMOND COVE.

CAPT. II. B. TOWNSEND,
Commencing 'June 27, will leave Burnham’s
Wharf, Portland, daily (Sundays excepted), for
So. Freeport, touching at Cousins and Great Chebeague Island s, at 10.30 a. in. and 5 p. 111. Will
leave So. Freeport daily at 7 a. m. and 2.30 p. in.
For passage or freight apply to the captain on

green 8.00 p.

Hl>il

Rewrite of imitations undor

20— a
.!■;
h‘“11

daily excursion.

.

tvears

INLAND

Leave Great] iiamoml 10.50, Evergreen 10.55,
Trefethens llftK), Little Diamond 11.06 a. til.
Leave Long Island 2.55, Evergreen 3.05, Trefethens 3.10, Great Diamond 3.15, Little Diamoud
3.20|p. in.
Leave Great Diamond 4.50, Evergreen 4.55,
Trefethens 6.00, Little Diamond 5.05 p. in.
Leave Great Diamond 0.30, Evergreen 0.35,
Tretethens 0.40. Little Diamoud 0.45 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond 7.45 p. 111.; Great Diamond 7.50 p. in.; Treletheu's 7.55 p. in.: Ever-

I

from

MTEA.TICItw.

9.05.

sale by all dealers in toilet articles,
mail tio cts., hy

The
je2

economical, it

Leave Custom House Wharf lor Peaks’ Island
5.45.7.00. 9.00.10.30 a.lll.; 12.10.2.15,3.00.4.30,
0.10,7.30 p.m. Returning, leave Peaks’ Island
0.20, 7.25, 9.30.11.00 a-m.: l.lo, 2.35,8.30,5.00,
0.35, p. in.
Leave Custom House Wharf lor Little and Great
Diamond, Evergreen and Trefethens 6.45, 7.00,
8.00. 10.30 a. in.; 2.16, 4.30, o.lo p. 111. Returning. leave Evergeen 0.10. Trefethens 0.15. Great
Diamond b.20. Little Diamond 0.25, Evergreen
7.25, Trefethens 7.30, Great Diamond 7.35, Little
Diamond 7.40 a. in.
Leave Long Island 8.40, Evergreen 8.50, Trefetheus 8.56, Great Diamoud 9.00, Little Diamond

Bristles—Non-Irritating to the Gams—

For

I8I.AND

'tttost

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE,

COUKKSIU INDENT.

b^'!b!a^o‘as'
^00

ATTACHMENT, making

cooking apparatus yet produced. Made by
skilfrtl mechanics from tho best materials.
KVKItY RANGE WARRANTED.
Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If
not
for sals in your
vicinity, send your address for
information to the manufacturers

Mowing advantages over same:

Mure Cleanly—Perfect

load lor

M‘"y Elizabeth, Dunton,

27—Sid. sen M

and

,

Brush and the

Two Brothers, I’inkhani, Bay Fundv.
f'd.
1
ishermeu
small seimois oi mackerel
report to
Horn Cape Elizabeth
Bay of Fundy.
WISCASSET, June 27-Ar, sells Fannie Wliitinoie. Whitmore, Boston; Douglas
Haynes, Dunton. Salem; Kate JJlIy, l.ew.s, do
■'hira Condon. French, St
a!
>"K' r’ dam-, and Boxer, Thurston,
B, Uou

New'iLfrk

Columbia.

Having all the admntnges of the old bristle Tooth

sell

"

CLOSET. ELEVATED SHELF. END TANK,
WATEE FRONT, or BRASS COIL; also, our
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and
patent PEDAL

W&M3m-urm

Cum-

BOOTH BAY, June 27—Ar, sells Fannie Orue,
Kimball,shore, withtiubbls mackerel; A 11 Bennox.McKoun, do. :;o do.— Report llie Margret
'dds, and the Henry Morgaiithan

wdli^&i'bbis'd

WANT THE BEST

•*/.

v

lioothbay, to load tor
Philadelphia—
Sell Cinderella, Nichols, Round Pond—N Blake.
OUIt

Famished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET
BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT

FELT TOOTH BRUSH.

Higgins, Bridgeport—lliiniery,
to

Bicycles!

<1 of

Cleared.
Barone Harriet S Jackson. Bacon, Kennebec,
to load lor Philadelphia—I S Winslow & Co.
Sell C A White, Tripp, Newport News-J Nick-

New York—.1 Nickerson a, son.
Seh J R Penrose, Smith,

With Low End Hearth
and Lar^e Ash Pan.
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.

dt(

Sell Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Koeklatidlinie to C 8 Chase.
Sen Jas Nichols, Brewer, lioothbay.

kltOM

me

_^ie

COOKING RANGE. STEAMER HAIDEE,

Street* Bouton.

For sale in the Original Packages
hy
Leading Wine Merchants and Grocers.

C. H. LftMSON, 177 Middle St.
inay28

Sell Vine. Hammond. Gouldsboro—cedar nosis

Birnie&Co.
Sell Hastings. Gillord, Keunehee.

WILLIAMS, Agents,

185 and 187 State

will agree to
make good any breakage or defects in them not
caused hy abuse or neglect.
For speed the Columbia has II I: ATF N a 1.1.
TIIK KKCOKDN. Long distance tourists always rule Colnmbias. The 1HS7 machines are the
most beautiful and
perfect ever made in any part
of the world. Call for new catalogues free.

Railway.

erson & Soil.
Soli W F Collins,

Anchor.

AVAStIt AltTKD to be free from
in material and workmanship, and I

Winthrop,

lo.l II Blake.
Sell Regulator. Weseott. CasUne
Sell Emma. Sparrow,Camden—lime lo i, c
mings & Co.

tesrjjn

Dry.

Dry.

■

JOHN 0, & M.

The best for the Complexion.

Rich.

....

Fiery Columbia Bicycle

Sell Hope, (Br) Moore, Parrs boro, NS—coal to

li.u'1 Manager.

STEAMER ENTERPRISE.

Champagne

way.

Arrived.
Steamer New York, St John, NB, via Eastport

G T

—

MPKJYhi lRIUIMOLHUIMr.
The new steamers of this Line will leave, kviroi
Wit.(ft, foot of 8tate street, every Mo*Mm V
\VKI»NE8I).VY and FRIDAY at LtV r, :a,
<A ST PURI and ST. JOli.l. Willi

Committee.

2ho Many Thousands Sold Establish Them As

They lead In workmanship,
ease for climbing hills,
safety going down hill
strength of material and for 'durability in every

Bennett. Bath,on trial trip.
Ilarriman, Pliilailelphiu—coal to D

iMLWJfORft.

Steam *rs leave Frank lu< Wlion on WpiIium.i. ♦
and Saturday* *» A p. mi. tteluruhiK. leave i*t«
hi. Knit diver, Nu* York, oft »Vt*.Ji>t^«U/s
*r»
J. |t. t'oVl.K. Ik
HaiunU) s at 4 ... in.
f*ej>t!31-drf
<*et r.hl At;iM

Ou and alter June 15th, plans and specifications
may he seen, and all information obtained at the
office of the Superintendent at the Hospital; and
at the office of CL M. Coombs, Architect. Lewiston
Me.
Proposals to be left with Dr. 15. T. Sanborn, Superintendent at the Hospital, August;,. Me. The
Trustees reserve the right to reject any or all jiro-

MURDOCH LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston.
n>y22
SM&WtJ

IF YOU

PORT OF PORTLAND

lor Boston.
Steamer
Sell Delhi,
S Warren.

-.w

tng.

Hospital 300 large bottles ol evThis gives a guarantee o£ sweetbottle sold, and is not given by any
manufacturer of any other preparation iu the
world.
our

mi

JSTEWS.
TUESDAY, June

IjiwpIi, Wur.

IXOIA WHARF. Hewtem #•*ery week dav evening at 7 o'clock.
AY TRIPS leave Portland und Ronton at
8 P. M.
I. B. COY IK. Jr.
jel-ltf
leave

STEA ill BOAT CO.

...

,MA].{INE

New York, Sic.

Keturning,

TO CONTRACTORS.
of

WIJAKF, Portland,
o’clock; arriving in
with earliest cram* for

beyond.
Through tickets for Provident*.-,

boy*
Trustees

connection

!»oluts
tor.

PKOPO*AL*.

SEALED

day evening

every

Committee on streets hereby gives notice
that it is about to pave Spring street, from
Clark to Neal street, and all persons who contemplate laying pipes for sewers, drains, water or
gas, are called upon to make the excavations for
same immediately, before said street is paved,
otherwise permits for such excavations will be refused.
By t*nier of Committee on streets, sidewalks
and bridges.
HERBERT G. BRIGGS, Cliaiiman.
Portland, June 11.1887.
jelldtf

other

or

;tKuiNGi:.lkN rii.

riKHT-i'LAMU STEAM BK8

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

PUBLIC “NOTICE.

21

to

the

Central*]

and South America and Mexico.
:
CITY OF I*AKA.sails Friday July 1,Noun.
From New Yorir, pier loot of Canal 8t., North
River, for Man Pranciaea via The laihmae ml
Puanma,
Oreat reduction In rates to San Francisco.
From San Francisco. 1st and Hraiman Sts.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF SYDNEY sails Saturday, July 23.
2 p. m.
For Freight, Fassage, or general Information
apply to or address the Oener&l Eastern Agents.
it. A. ADAMS * CO.,
113 Miale hired, Cer. Kro.,1 Ml., Heeiaa.
«10
dtf

EZRA HAWKES,Citv Marshal,
Portland, June 24, 1887.
Je26dtd

con-

FOR—

Portland & tsoottinay

M1NIATUKK ALMANAC. JUNE 20.
Sun rises.. 3 6!),,,
t.
5 00
* igb w io-i ,
Sunsets.7 211
41
if. 30
i
8 u 7 in
Length of day
Moon sets.12 10 'IUIBM ••••(,.
a u 0
..

Oculs'

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

or

ery lot made.
ness of every

get

...

of

want

NTKAJIR KM.

city
conveyance from place to place, within tile city, of Wood. Coal, Lumber, Stone, Bricks,
Sand. Clay, Gravel, Dirt, Rubbish, Goods, Wares,
Furniture. Merchandise, building material or any
other article, or tilings whatsoever, are hereby
requested to preseut their teams for inspection,
and to receive their licenses and numbers for the
year commencing, July 1,1887, at the Marshal’s
Office, from the 8th to the 17th of July, 1887. A
failure to comply with this notice will subject the

.tar

__

Congress

UUw

MARSHAL'S OFFICE.

vit-

in 110 dny*.
Our Free florae for If oracle** ISoy*

in

382

CLARK.; IRA F. CLARK.

of Trucks, ltrays, Wagons, Carts
OWNERS
other vehicles, which shall be used In this
for the

the Medical Profession as the ONLY HAW
FOOD KNOWN, free from insoluble matter,
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries the
blood corpuscles.

use

tine

u

Furnishings.

_

before and alter cnch

Liquid Food is adapted for all ages, iu health or
disease, as it will make, by the use of one tablespoonful four times daily for an adult, eight per
cent, new blood weekly. It is recommended by

We

to visit

sure

Street when In

Opp. Preble House is the place

prices.

OWNERS

year'fi record included over 200
operation* without (he los* of n niuglc life

from

splendid ba

Shirts for OSr

Our I amt

cnch

some

assortment.

Spoken.
May 1*>, lat 13 8. Ion 30 W, ship M P Grace,
Irtuii New York for San Francisco.
June 17, lat 35 50 N, Ion 74 55 W, sell Lester A
Lewis, from Pensacola for New York.

uterine, tome ana nervine, ond imparts vijuror
and «tn-n'ii i; to thovdiolo «v stem. 11 promptly
v .-B o? stomach, indigestion, bloatm r:<
: hmfc, nervous prostnition, debility
In ,',
..
i either sox. Favorite Proand alee*
scription 1 ..ml by dr e iri-ds under our po#iHvc trim ranter. See wrapper around bottle.
Price $1.00, or six bottles for $5.00.
A lanre treatise on Diseases of Women, profusely illustrated with colored plates and numerous wood-cute, sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Address, World's Dispensary Medical
Association, M3 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
SECK .'HEADACHE, Bilious Headache,
and Cc-sstipatlon, promptly cured by
Dr. Fa re 's Pellets. 35c. o vi*t
by druKirista

FOR

have

bargains.

gains in Flunuel Shirts, and

$1.00 Petersburg Shirts for 75c

of Hackney Carriages are hereby requested to present their teams for Inspection
and to receive their licenses aud inspection cards
for the year commencing July 1,1887, at the Marshal'sohlco, Wednesday, July Oth. trout!) to 12 a.
m. and from 2 to Op. m.
EZRA HAWKES, Citv Marshal.
Portland, June 24,1887.
Je25dtd

We
have
eases
all the time
where life is sustained for several
days, by the aid of Liquid Food
by injections. After that time the
stomach is restored to action, and
can retain common food.

at

all

price $1.50 for Coat and Vest

ithout

store, you
We

usually

City ITlur^liulS Office.

Liquid Food in front 30 to 00
days, that they were discharged
without needing an operation.

If

arc

very i

or
our

first

35c

Alpacca

CITY OF PORTLAND.

EVERY BED FREE.

well

shall

we

al lOc each, 3 for

CITY ADVEKTIMK.nKNTM.

The Surgical Stuff at Murdoch’* Free
Hospital for Women arc in daily attendance, cxeepl Saturday*, to cxnuiinr potirut* and a**igu bed*.

so

Coats, which

anti Vests

purchase

All orders by mall or telephone promptly ateuded to.
novlleodtf

IM4

Itlack

I Oc

...

IOO do/. 4 ply Much Collars

Collars and Cuffs al-

turer's stock of

of 33c Unices

3.35

If you

without doubt

for

low, also MOO Seersucker Coals

at

for 50

5c

more

to close.

We have closed out a manufac-

All Wool Suivycr Pauls

50 do/,

loo do/.,

ways in stock.

8.50

iOO pairs of $1 and $1.50

just put in stock 100 do/.

shirts

Celluloid

$0.00

•

Single Breasted,
a

Boy s’ $2.50 Blouses for

$1.00 Lauudried

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Breasted Indigo Blue

Buttons l'or

Suits for

will he sold for 50 cents.

—

bUINTEBX’ EXCHANGE,.

Also many

I

lOO iloz. MOc Seamless Host- ut 1 lc

10.00

05 cent l/iilaundried Shirts which

Job Printer
97

Homespun Suits for

All Wool Double

$10.50 Centime Sawyer

Agent,

D. (!,
WAN1IINUTON,
will carefully prepare claims for arrears of pay,
bounty ami pensions. Superior families for speeily
settlement of claims,
JeWaOrn

$15.00

Nice All Wool Light Color-

971-2

123

150 FREE

$15.00

coats for

good record for tlic first quarter ending March 31, 1887, in the
New Free Surgical Hospital for
Women, on Huntington Avenue
and Gainsborough Street, supported by tlic Murdock Liquid
Food Company, Boston.
A

up

i

nrsm |k|C HIHIT

PcAKLINL UIU11

JAMES i'YLK, hew York.

I.iquid Food given
operation.

.

|.; 1

FURNISHING GOODS !

_

ONljjj q'CL0CKAN[)

rvirmt wiiimiiw1

mol tv:;
*i*s, milliners, seamstresses, house
k •.■*o<Tr. ii*ul over-worked women generally
Hr. Pletw'H Favorite Prescription is the best
of all rest oral i re tonics. 11 1b not a Curo-au,’
but admirably fulfills a eing-lenesa of purpose
being- a most potent Specific ~>r ail tho&e
Chronic Weaknesses and Dise-ac- .3 peculiar to
Ft is a powerful, per nil ns well as
women.

SA1LINC OAY5 OF STEAMSHIPS.

Barrabee,

a.

ni

Boston.

AT

~~

2r.,Jun-.liija
TotlusciTjuaRTT; 11

Sid
Uussrl!,
l.arrabee, Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Havana 21st, brig Waubun, Welch, from
Bangor; sou Norena, Chase, Philadelphia.
Sid 22d, barque J W Dresser, Parker, Delaware
Breakwater via Cardenas; 28d, barque Matthew
Baird, Williams, do vlaSagua.

Bridal

FLOlUm,
388 Congress Street, opp- City Kail, Portland, Me.
dfj
apti_

cleaning, than anything
yet invented,

naffer

Foreign Ports.
Maiirillus Mav
tm Cuibarleu

Ar at

For

LONDON, June 28.

10 for money and 101 Vi lor

Npw York Stock and Money Market.
[By Telegraph.]
EW YORK, June 28 1887,-Mouey011 ia.1
i.
uni t'ght, litugiug Hum 4 tu 1-10 and iutor-

..

worth.
Ar27tli, schs Nellie J Diusmore, Parker, from
Philadelphia; Granville, Cole, Rockland.
LUBEC— Ar 27lh, steamtug Mary J Finn, Lambert, with dredge Freeport, from Portland.
GARDINER—Ar 27th, barque Skobcleff, Tucker, Portland.

Designs,

CLARK’S GREAT SALE

get

European Markets.

Sears. Allen
"'.men, PortsiuoMli
Walter EL- Franklin, Cousens, New York.

hoslou

Fulkltigham,Philadelphia; Mary Willey,William
Bangor.
Sid 26th, sch Light of the East, Coulter, Ells-

NOTJCE7

Ou

Lowell Railroad,
169 Va
Albany. 200%
WUror ‘in Central 2d series
59%
Wisc011s.11 (,""ral.26
C. b. A U.
143
Bosh

Jf

1

IDVKKTISKtlKKTX.

Coquets, Bedding Hauls, &c.,

..

“Speaking odd prayers,” said a minister who
is known iu Boston for his thoroughly reverential
spirit and dislike of such travesties of prayer,
which he says are more painful than funny to
him, “1 remember hearing a man prav ones fer an
evangelist who was on Ills way to Boston: ’Bless
thy servant,’ said the evangelist’s representative:
'bless him to-night when he speaks in Toledo, and
to-morrow night when he speaks in Cleveland,
and Wednesday night when fie is in Buffalo, and
"Amt help him to
Thursday in Albany—’
catch all of his trains,” put in a third person at
hand categorically.
of

**W

the public to know where they will
the full value of their money in

Cut Flowers, Funeral

the beet and safest W ashing Compound known.
Used As Directed
it prodnoes hoticrresnlts

„„„

_

Wauled,

For flW

PeaSuME

New

Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 26tb. ships Thomas M
Reed, Starkey, Nanaimo; Joseph B Thomas, Lermond, Seattle.
GALVESTON—Cld 24tli, sch Helen Montague,
Cookson, Pensacola.
FERN AN DIN A—Cld 27tli, sch E II Harrlinan,
Womi'Norwalk.
CHARLESTON—Ar 27th, schs Nellie T Morse,
Kennebec; K D Spear, Farr, Rockport,
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 2Gth, sch Lamolne,
Steele. Boston.
Clc 27th, sell M C Mosely, Rumrill, for Port au
Prince.
NORFOLK—Ar 27th, sch Fannie H Stewart,
New York.
Sid 26th, harque Golden Sheaf, Lunt, Berbice

OAK DM.

H EMIN EMM

__

Memoranda.

Fishermen.
Ar at Newport, 111, 27th, sch Horizon, of I’ort
laud, swordfishing.
Spoken, June 19, on Grand Banks, sch Bertha
Nickerson, of Bootbbay, with 1800 qtls cod; all
hands well.

Open-

A missionary In Africa found a heathen tribe
worshipping an Episcopal prayer-book, and was
encouraged to think his lines bad fallen in pleasant places. He wauled to go home when be
learned that tile heathen bad adopted the book as
an Idol, on aecouut of Its gilded edges, after eating the missionary wlio ow ned it.

Ar at Callao Juno 25, barque Evle J Bay, Sawyer, New York.
Sid fm Havre 28th, ship Alfred Watts, Hyler,
New York.
Arat Fayal June 4, harque Keuuard, Bettencourt, Boston.
Sid fm St .Jago lath, sch Mabel F Staples, Dickson, New York.

Saves time, money, annoyance, and insures good
copies of your letters. Awarded First Priae at
Am. Inst. Fair. Send for descriptive circular
and prieo list. H. E. PRATT PAPER (NT-Morse
Building, Nassau and Beekman Sts., New York.
mv2
eod3m*

with
cor-

Pearl aud Middle streets, Portland, I shall be
happy b meet my friends In the State of Maine at
my new quarters.
My twenty-live years experience in the business with Waller Corey A Co.,
six of which was silent as manager (in connection
with Walter L. Cmey) of the Portland Fundturet’o warrants me In believing that I can Oil
uuv order entrusted to my care to your entire satsmelled Assuring you that we have one of the
driest stocks of carpets, ctmmtier sets anil parlor
suits I" the country to select from, 1 remain
Yours very Respectfully,
LUKENZO F. DYElt
dtf
net 20

ner

■

To Vessel Owners.
'IHIE Port Clyde Marine Railway lias beeiitliorM.
mighty rebuilt, and is now in readiness to
take out all vessels in need of repairs.
All work
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guarantees!.
Address.
C. W. S t lMI'.SON. .In..
dccAthitf
Port Clyde, Me.

III! M

tl 1»
lfL'U inarh. found .m (lie »t Oea
I Pi IY1’. ltowcil&Co s Nev,.|,upof
Ltllcl I
Advertising Bureau (T> Spruce Street), wliero mtverthK
tuaeoutractB i-e' -omiiefof U iff XUV 1P1UL

m
^

of the Mill of the

Burning

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 2U.

Bartlett

$20,000-lnsurarce

Loss
TO-4IIV

ADVEKTINUmKNVM

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Day Boute—Portland & Kennebec Steamboat.
To Officers ami Crew Sir. John Brooks.
Great Bargains—C. J. Farrington.
Summer Vests—Haskell & Jones.
Police Notice—Regular Meeting.
.1. B. Reeil—Real Estate Broker.
To Bet—Two Summer Cottages.
Closing Out Sale—A. A. Small.
Wanted Parties to Know.
For Sale Store ami Stock.
The Mart. Plum Street—5.
Why Allow Your Money.
For Rent- Second Floor.
Wanted—Inteligent Men.
Ho. For the Islands.
Wanted—Machinist.
Owen. Moore & Co.
In Insolvency.
Wanted—Man.
Wanted—Girl.

—

Aukoviuvii lliiici-H, the world-reuowed appetizer and invigorator, imparts a delicious flavor to
all drinks and cures dyspepsia, diarrhoea, fever
and ague. Try it but beware of counterfeit. Ask
your grocer or druggist for the genuine Angostura, manufactured by Dr. J. G. B. Siegert &
Sous.
juu27eod&wlw
to

private and
Je27-codtf

■ The great popular remedy of the day for
cotigbs, colds, asthma, aud all lung difficulties, is
Adamson’s Botanic Balsam. Inexpensive, reliable, pleasant to take, cures by magic, aud gives
universal satisfaction. A trial is the best testimonial. Price 35 cents. Trial size 10 cents,

jun

27_eod&w
The

Engadine

Bouquet, Atkinson’s new perfume. This superb
distillation sweetly recalls fragrant Swiss flowers.
Bright Jewels, in a setting of perpetual snow.
n'cli30

W&St

Prompt relief in sick headache, dizziness, nauconstipation, pain in the side, etc., guaranteed to those using Carter’s I.lttle Liver Pills.
One pill a do' c. 25 cents.
d&wlw.
Jun2S
sea,

K.

Bailey &

Co. will sell at 10 o'clock today,
iu house No. 00 Mellcii street. See
"etlon column.

ture

Six

o’clock uuiwii at “The Waldo."

Je27eodtf

MUNICIPAL COURT.
I1EFOKK

JUDGE

GOULD.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.
Free Street church will be closed after
next Sunday for repairs.
P. T. Barnum’s advertising car was in the
city yesterday on its way to Lewiston.
E. K, Paul, owner of the yacht Hilly, has
accepted the challenge of J. W. Frye, owner
of the Warren, and the race will be sailed
July 14, over the regular course.
The first summer sleeping car of the Canadian Pacific Express was run from Montreal
to this city over the Portland and Ogdens-

burg, arriving' here yesterday morning.
Every berth was sold.
Marshal Hawlces had a fine pair of grays
out yesterday. They were bought in North
Raymond, weigh 900 apiece, and cost $400.
They will be attached to the new patrol
wagon which will be ready July 4th.
Moses W. Libby had two fingers of his
right hand badly cut by falling upon sharp
rocks at Peaks Islaud yesterday,
while
sporting with a party of young men. He returned to the city, and Hr. B. B. Foster
dressed the wounds.

f

afternoon the committee on

public

instruction voted to recommend at the next
meeting of the City Council tlie building of
a school house on Crotch Island.
The town
of Cumberland will pay the rental of the
building. The matter has come up several times before.
The North Atlantic Squadron sailed from
Newport yesterday morning. The Richmond and Galena will go to Boston, while
the Ossipee will go directly to the fishing
banks. The Yantic will go to Boston for repairs. Later the Richmond and Galena wil1
come to Portland.
Mr. J. C. Ward is building seats in Deering Park for the use of the children during
the concert and entertainment on the afternoon of the Fourth of July.
The bombs,

which in bursting, throw candy in all directions will be an especial feature of the afternoon’s entertainment.
The

Munjoy

The committee to

Water

Supply.
consider the petition

Joseph D. Decelle, et als., for a
ply of water on Munjoy Hill,
Unrnr'.i offion loot An/>n{n»

A

of
better supmet at the

IJn.n,...

C1..*

chairman,

and Councilman Laughlin
M. A. Floyd, Esq., and Mr.
was secretary.
J. D. Decelle appeared for the petitioners,

ley

was

and stated their grievances, claiming a lack
of supply to the hill people. Ex-Mayor Wescott, on behalf of the Water Company, ex-

plained the purposes of the company and
pointed out on the map the difficulties under
which they bad labored. By next year every
part of the city will be amply supplied. The
new reservoir on Munjoy will hold not less
than fifteen million and they hope to reach
twenty million gallons. The great trouble
in the past has been the enormous waste of
water. The company expended $0000 on
meters last year, which has saved a large
amount of water.
The ex-Mayor’s plans

will give

our

people fullest supply; the

com-

pany are alive to the responsibilities that
rest upon them and will do all in their power
to satisfy the people.
The new main from Fore through Mountfort ar.d Washington to Oxford streets will

relieve the hill.

This main will be comnext.
The committee

pleted by August

report that the company will alTord the petitioners all the accommodation required.
The committee consisted of Aldermen Gat-

ley and Smith, Couneilmen Laughlin,
bott and Trefethren.

THE NEW STEAMER.

Winthrop’s Trip from Bath to
Portland Yesterday.

The

ale yesterday morning when one of the bottles broke and the force of the gas drove
pieces of the glass into bis hand cutting it
badly. Dr. J. F. Thompson dressed the
wound.
Mrs. Hiram Billings, living on South street
fell down a flight of stairs Monday night,
bruising her hand and arm but escaping
without broken bones or other serious in-

juries.
Thrown Out.

G. Spring’s horse
shied on Pine street, and the carriage struck
+ Mrs. C. F. Warren’s village cart, throwing
out Mrs. Warren and the lady who was driving with her. Mr. Spring’s horse was frightened by n mortar pen by the side of the
street just as he was beside Mrs. Warren’s
carriage, the horses being moving in tha
same direction.
Mrs. Warren and her friend
were shaken up aud the carriage was slightly damaged. Mr. Spring’s carriage did not
appear to be injured,
Mr. E.

always

been

The new steamer Wiuthrop of the Maine
Steamship Company’s line came from Bath
yesterday and lies at tlie Grand Trunk
wharves. A party consisting of tlie officers
of the line and their families and guests
went to Bath in tlie forenoon, a special car
being placed at their disposal on tlie Maine
Central train. A number of Batli people
Joined the party in tlie trip to Portland. At

the steamship came up the hay she was
greeted with a chorus from tlie whistles of
the steamboats in tlie harbor. It was just
half past three w lien tlie wharf was reached.
Among the party on board the steamer
UlU10}'tpi«BlU6UtUl lUCVUUipttM)

Hon. M. P. Emery, vice president; Mr. J. B.
Coyle, Jr., treasurer; Mr. L. F. Merrill,
chief engineer; Mr. Henry Fox, secretary;
Capt. I. F. Sturdivant, Messrs. W. II. Stockbridge, Ira C. Stoekbridge, Thomas Merrill,
A. J. Megquier, A. C. Bragg, \V. It. Bohauon
and Mr. Richards of Portland; G. W. Peck
of Boston, nnd Arthur Sexvall, Esq., W. P.
Pattce, Mr. Fisher, Mr. Houghton of the
firm of Houghton Brothers, Mr. lleade of
the Times, and Mr. Clarke of the Independent, of Bath. The Winthrop was in command of Captain Bragg, assisted by Pilot
Scott Oliver. Captain John Bennett, First
Officer Harding and the crew of the Franconia w ere also on board.

The Winthrop received many compliments,
the comfort nnd beauty of the steamer causing expressions of appreciation from all on
hoard. The carpets, furniture and fittings
will be put in so that the steamer may be
ready for her route Saturday night. These
are the officers who wiU he in charge of her
and tlie crew of thirty men. All of the

belong in

As

Portland:

Oapuiin—Albert Bragg.
First Mate—Otis Ingraham.
Second Mate—George Kldriogc.

we

take account of stoc
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have made

so

( knee Pant

some

ever

shown.

BARGAINS!
before the

Being aware of the fact that the week
July people are looking around for

4th of

LIGHT SUMMER

Wool fancy dark check
Cassimere Suits, cut Sack, in

Coats, Light Pantaloons, &c-, I take this opportunity to announce for the remainder of the week
I shall offer special bargains in the balance of my

SUITINGS,

FARRINGTON,
STREET—182

180—MIDDLE

WF&S-St

j<j29

The Portland Wheel Club will have a TallyIIo run on the Fourth of July, to the Ocean
House. The members of the club, on their

Als six other styles of Sack
Suits equally as good, dark

Large
that

we

same

price.

lots of All Wool Suits
shall offer at the low

ed for the amusement of the excursionists,
and return late in the afternoon.

wash dress*. Visitors will now find a choice assortment of lied. Blue and combination Laces in all necessary widths at extremely low prices. Our stock of
White Oriental and Black French Laces is unquestionably the largest in Port-

Adulterating Molasses,

land, and although these are both in active demand at present we are confident
that our line is sufficiently large to satisfy and supply everybody. Platte Val.
Flouncings with edges to match and Fedora Laces in an endless variety of patterns,—nearly all of which are confined to us in this city,—we have in a compre-

Mrs. London of East Boston and John MHiggins have been fined for selling molasses
with glucose, according to the N'ew England
Grocer. The Massachusetts State Board of
Healtli are going for several other cases.
They deserve credit for their efforts to protect our food.

hensive assortment.

We shall take pleasure in showing these interesting goods whether you wish
to

purchase

or

not.

IVnists, for
kiily

reason, an extra fare is also required
which in all cases includes seat. Every person riding on this train must, then, procure
a regular
passage ticket and in addition
thereto an extra fare check. The extra fare
to be charged is as follows:
Between Boston and Bangor or Mt. Desert Ferry $3.50;
Portland and Mt. Desert Ferry, $2,50; Port"
land and Bangor, $2.25; Bangor and Mt.
Desert Ferry, $1.00; Boston and Portland,
$1.50. This train commences running next
The regular summer
Monday, July 4th.
schedule on the Maine Central, however,
went into effect on Monday last at which

price of $6.00 and $8.00; for
quality they are unequall-

ed.
Ask to

the fine Black

see

English Whipcord Suits, either

Sack

Four Button stock,

or

Wool Suits, suitable for any
season

of the year, offered at

$10.00 and $12.00 per suit to
winter’s

Last

close.

price

$15.00, $18.00 and $20.00.
Those who

are

economical

and appeciate a genuine bargain will do well to call early

ume

me

ana usual liar
lying l an tee
Harbor express train were put on, and as is
usual on that road, every train was on time.
The Idouble track between Portland and
Cumberland was also used for the first time
and proved a great success. This virtually
gives to the Maine Central a double track of
84 miles or covering the distance between
Portland and Waterville, as much of adouble
track as the Lake Shore in many places, and

r

the Maine Central might with the same propriety advertise as much. As illustrative of
the boom Bar Harbor is taking it is noted
that from June 12th to June 2tith inclusive
the arrivals and departures were 2,422 this
year as against 1,413 last year, a gain of 71$
per cent.
Crand Army Excursion.
The excursion of Bosworth Post of this
city to Ellsworth and Bar Harbor promises
to be one of the best of the season. The attractions offered cannot be surpassed. Bar
Harbor, as every one knows, is one of the
finest summer resoits on the continent. The
natural scenery of this “gem of the sea” is
beautiful beyond description. To add to its
natural charms money lias been lavished
without stint. The excursionists will have
ample time to enjoy the beauties of Mount
Desert, and also take in the celebration at
Ellsworth on the Fourth, which, In addition
to other features of interest, holds out that
of the unveiling of the soldiers’ monument.
Citizens are cordially invited to participate
in this excursion, and the fare lias been fixed
at the low rate of five dollars for the round
trip. Arrangements have been made to look
after the comfort of all who go -on this ex’
cursion.
—

A Pension Fraud.

Itev. Munroe Durgiu, of Stetson, was arraigned before the U. S. Commissioner in
this city, Saturday last, on a charge of forging a pension certificate in his own favor
against the government. Mr. Durgiu is
nllflllf

kivfv

vpnrs

nf

nir*>

Tip

slrnur

n

non

sion of eight dollars a month for injury to
the back.
In order to get an increase he
forged the names of Nelson Ulmer of Rockland, his former captain, and those of Samuel Derby of Rockland, N. G. Merrill and I.
W. Tibbetts of Stetson, as justices of the
peace.
Durgln admitted his guilt, and in
default of 81000 bail was stnt to jail to await
the September term of court in Bath.

How Drunkards are
Last

Made.

evening Rev. S. F. Pearson repeated

of the lectures that met with such success while he labored in Great Britain.
It
one

was

a

description

Suits, ages 11
17 years, $3.50 to $10.00 each.

We

showing a very large
•lock o(
Boys’ and Children's
Clothing o( superior grades and
quality and at lower prices Ilian
are

of how drunkards are

made from the cider barrel, until the victim
lands in the gutter; and the speaker made
an earnest appeal to bis hearers to save the
At the close of the
young of our country.
lecture eight names were added to the pledge

All
grades o( liannel Shirt
Waists, Blouses, Shirts, Sailor
Suits, Jersey Suits, Ac., ut reduced

STRICTLY

is BARGAIN
WEEK, us we want to reduce the
stock and mean to do it. When
you are shown the bargains we
o((er yoti will not be disappoiut*
ed.

style of lever acting safety Bicycle
curiosity at Lamson’s, 177 Middle
•treet, and all interested in a safe and practical machine at a very low price are invited
to call and

C. H. Lamson.

Transferring
Property.
Deputy Collector Cromwell went to Ellsworth yesterday to receive the government
Government

property which is in the hands of Collector
Redman. Mr. Cromwell was authorized to
do this by Mr. Page, who is the collector of
the newly consolidated district which is
composed of Maine, New Hampshire and
Vermont.

DEATHS.
In this city, June 23, Michael Buckley, aged 29
fears.
[Funeral tlds Wednesday nltcruoon at 2 o’clk,
from No. 106 Exchange street.
In Naples, May 4, Mary Stover, formerly of
L'merlck, aged 62 years.
[Lewiston papers

please copy.]

In Gardiuer, June 14,Wesley C. Sheppard, aged
years.

22

[The funeral service of the late John H.
Gantley Barnes will take place tins Wednesday
morning at 9 o’clock, at his late residence. No. 6
Lincoln street.

and

quickly given to every part of the body by
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. That tired feeling is entirely overcome. The blood is purified, enriched and
Are

present

Sarsaparilla

Hood’s

“Thanks to the use of the successful medicine,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, all that poison in my blood,
which caused sores to break out and made life almost a burden, has been driven into exile, and
though seventy-six, I am enjoying life, and feel
active and strong as at fifty. ’Hold fast to that
which is good’is my motto. 1 shall recommend
to all my friends similarly affected that Hood’s
William
Sarsaparilla is the true elixir of life.”
Hagebman Gboesbeck, Brooklyn. N. Y.

Makes the Weak Strong*
•‘I was in bad condition with fainting spells and
general debility. 1 was run down, ate hardly
anything, and hardly dared to go out on the street
Hood’s
alone for fear of having a fainting spell.
Sarsaparilla has done me a wonderful amount of
now
iu
health
as
I
am
again.
My
good
good,
appetite has been good ever since taking the medi-

cine, and 1 can eat a square meal with relish.”
Mbs. Mollie Cutteb, 119 Eleventh street, Cou-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
all druggists. $1; six tor $6. PreDared only by 0.1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.
Sold bv

100 Doses One Dollar

Jackets, White Flannel Suits.
A fine Assortment of BROKAW’S Fancy Flannel

Ho! For Tie Islands!

The Vacation Season is Now Opened! THISlis
We respectfully call the attention of Cottagers
and Tenters to the old stand of

J. BREWSTER &
—

DEALERS

IN

CO.,

—

part of the Island.

to any

& CO.
dlw

PORTLAND & KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT.
BA 71 Fit JKSSIF It. will leave Custom

S-.

a

Fating. ApcrD&zl-

1

n

Closing

In tho Hide, &C.

They regnlato the Bowprevent Const!

.eln end

BBSBg

Piles. The small istantl easiest to take
Only one pill a dose. 40 in a viiil, PurelyVeg
Ctable. Price S3 cents. G vials by niuil£or$UH
CARTER MEDICINE CO,, Pmo’rs, New Yorit,
fmtioii and

Police Notice.
of the Police Examining board at

Aldermen’s Room, City Building, TUESDAY
MEETING
5. at 7.30 o'clock.
EVENING
July

__je29dlin

days.

Mouth, Coated Tongue,
a

Je29AJy6

a.

Richmond. Gardiner, Hallowed and Augusta.
Fare to Bath 76 cents; other landings |1.00.
Freight taken at lowest rates. Returning, leave
Augusta 7 a. m., Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-

feet remedy lor
ness, Nansea, Drowslness, Fad Taato In thr

FJ

l

!

urdays

\[

!

Choice Family Groceries, Canned Goods I
and Meats, the BEST in the market.
Orders promptly filled and goods delivered free

lyAnitrto trcfe’f^P^
Indlgontlou and Too
Iftl f
BlLllli

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency, for tlieCounty of Cumberland
June 28. A. 1). 1887.
State of Maine.
Incase of JOHN P. SMITH, Insolvent Debtor.
to give notice, that on the twenty eighth
day of June A. D. 1887, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody,
Judge of the Court of Insolvency, for said County
of Cumberland, against the estate of said
JOHN P. SMITH, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which petition was tiled on the twenty-eighth day of June, A. I). 1887. to which date
interest on claims Is to be computed.
That the payment ot any debts to or by said Debtor. and the transfer and delivery ol any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of Ids estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be holdeu at 1 ‘rebate Court Room,
In Portland, on the eighteen; h day of July, A. D.
1887. at 10 o'clock in the for *noon.
Given under my hand the ilate first above writII. R. SARGENT,
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

Wharf Tuesdays. Thursdays and SatSTHouse
at 7.00
in., for popham Beach. Bath,

IfYftBTPei’Q IUit',o i1Ittio1rai£y

Je20d3t FRANK W. ROBINSON,Chairman.
If—Allow your money to remain in bank
at 4 per cent., when I am having constant
calls for money foil good list-class mortgage by
parties who will pay nearly double that aud socurlty Just as good as hanks. I have also calls
for small sums for short tlnio when good rates can
be had, Any partv having a few hundred aud
would like to invest on good security and good
rates, call at once on J. B. REED, Real Estate
Broker, l'J Market Square.29-1

Out Sale! WR

I shall offer for the remainder of the season the
balance of my Summer stock at prices that cannot
fail to suit.

A. A. SMART,
363 t'.ngr<

jc29d3t*

>«

Nlrrel.

I.ET—Two summer cottages, 7 rooms
each, aud house 14 rooms; furnished or unfurnished, at Walnut Grove, Falmouth Foreshle,
4 miles from Portland. Facilities or bathing, boating and fishing unsurpassed In Casco Bay. Apply
on premises or to Al.ltEET H. WAITE,Widgci v s
Wharf.

IlO

NEW ADVERTIMEItlENTM.

1,11—Whips at less than combination
„rices, purchased early in the season; all
bone to Vt bone; a good 0 feet straight
full
grades,
from $6.00 to 16 cents,
whip for 26 cents;
211-1
at MAliT, Plum

Ixo

it HA

whips
street,_

MALE—Store and stock of goods In a
1
country village. An excellent situation for
Fullest
trade, best of reasons given for selling.
investigation solicited. H. W. LOVE JOY A CO.,
29-1
North Bridgton. Me.

Ixo

K

Real Estate and Loan
19 MARKET

ears.
city on
upper part
Kent *200 per auFamllv ot adults preferred.
29-1
liiiin. HKNJ.SHAW, 4nyfe Exchange st.

built

by
HALE—Very light phaeton,
hue condition, will be sold
Jr.,
Ixo Thompson,
also
cheap; at the

cheap;

Z.

in

a

standing-top phaeton

MAliT, Plum street.

__

29-l_

Machines), must be capable of
Apply
doing all kinds of machine work.
to CHIEF ENG1NEEK of Forest City (Sugar Kc29-1
II fiery._

WANTED-A

MALE—Very light 9-4 seal piano box
1
top buggy. Brewstei springs, hi uno order;
sold cheap; also very light speed wagon at a bar29-1
gain, at the MAKT, Plum street.

1X0It

Broker,

SQUARE, PORTLAND,

_29-3

ME.

know that I)R. SHERMAN can he found at 42 South street.
Corns, outgrowing joints and nails treated In a
skillful manner; new is the time to have your
troublesome feet attended to.
29 2

WANTED—Parties

Real Estate bought ami sold. Mortgages negotiNotes discounted.
ated.
Money
loaned on good security.

Je29

_d6t»

WANTED.

RENT—The second flooroftwo

story
frame house, five rooms, very pleasantly lo1X0K
Hue of horse
of
cated,

R

Street.,,,,

congress

470

We arc wauling a large force of Smart
and Intelligent Men to travel and solicit
orders for Trees, Shrubs, Vines, dec.

to Start

Salary and Expenses

S. T. CANNON & CO.,
)e29

■

on.
Augusta, Me.

__dlw*

To the Oltlrrr. and I'rrwof (hr Ntenmt
John Brooka, from Boalou lo l*orllon<l.
m 11E family connections of Geo. A. Clark, wish
X to return their sincere feelings for the klml
regards shown to George, on his decease. II will
MRS. IRENE M. MEDI.1N,
not he forgotten.
FKKJL 0. STEPHENSON.

29-1

NEPTUNE STEPHENSON.

to

Chamois Skins, Just
-Sponges
FO
arrived; new lot slieenwool sponges and
French oil tanned chamois
ten
It N AI, E

and

skins; tine sponges

(10) cents each; Urge lot to select from at the
29-1
MART, Plum street.
man to engage in
I v v an established business; good wages call be
! earned; good chance for promotion by merit. Apply Room 27,1st National Bank Building, ( HAS.
StANSFIKoP.
29-1
ANTED -An

i

energetic

MAI-E—Fine rockaway carrall, almost
new. built by Z. Thompson, Jr., sold w ith poW
and shafts If wanted; cost 8420; as good as ever;
will he sold at a bargain.
The MART. Fluin
street,29 1

INOK

to do general bouse
Call at 87 Carletou streel. MRS- J29-1
F. BARRETT.

Y\f ANTED—Capable girl
vT

work.

suitable for a
given about
UKOKGEB.
26-tI

KET—House 2D1 Spring
house; occupar.
I line 1st; stable attached. Appl
iUNT, 10U Commercial St.

ro boarding

nisi t;u

isi oi

s

VrOE WIKI, til**—The best opportunity
X you ever had to secure a good profitable
mslness If you fall to call ou G. W. BAKU at Merihants Exchange Hotel, Temple street from 1 to
i p. lit. Cost nothing to Investigate.
28-1

ment of Wine, Bun aud Black Oxfords and
LAUIEM,
shoes. Your difficult, troublesome feet

ON shall sell the property No.
F. 0. BAILEY 4 CO.
j__-

Manager-!

IIY

ON

IKANTM.-A choice lot of Plants remaining
at J. W. MINOT’S GBEKNHOCSE. to be
mid at low rates. Cape Elizabeth Depot. Teleihonc 111 12.__25-1
I

I

VINITINO 4 AltOS

ISNCIt.tVEIl

HI

l a mail during June, July and August only
Engraved plate and 50 cards fur 11.00, Including
postage. Plate goad for 10,000 Impressions. Satisfaction guaranteed. ltemlt by postal note. Send
for sample sheet.
W. W. DAVIS CO., Wedding
Itatlouers, 43 West Street, Boston.
my30fod3m
Men’s two quarter Prime Alberts; Men’s enamelled cloth top; Men’s low quarter Oxford Ties;
Men’s Patent leather Congress and Button Hoots.
A large assortment ot Patent Leather Shoes; also
a large lot of Ladles single pairs,
sample pairs;
misllts Ac. About 18,000 worth hi all that must
he sold at about half price. These are all reliable
goods and will cost you no more than you usually
pay for shoddy. M. tl,

PAl.MEit._24-1_

WATI

-Van

l/HI.'W

aro

Inviloil

to

Ininopf

Vj our stock of Kangaroo and Dougola Bals
and Congress, the lightest, most comfortable
siioes made. B1COW N’S, Sign of Gold Boot.
25-1
THE PEOHI.E KNOW—That the
West End Laundry 252 Brackett, St. Cor. of
Carlcton St., Is now open and prepared to do all
kinds of fancy and plain laundry work at the
cheapest price. Patronize home Industry. Goods
called tor and delivered free. MBS. E. A. 11KK-

LET
BEBT.

built In Essex, Mass, 18111; Aid tons register. Sale
will take place at l.ong Wharf, east side. Also at
same time, one seine and two seine boats.
dlw
Je27
MALE HELP

A man
will put capital
WAITED
against the writer’s experience for the purwho

of an ofd established business that has
always paid a prolU of from #2,leg)
to (3,000 a year; the business Is perfectly safe
ami legitimate, and lias been worked up to large
proportions In this State; everything Is In perfect
readiness for business, and the busy season Is Just
approaching; capital required from 63,000 to
28-1
to.OOO. Address B. W. C„ at Press I HBce

chase and carrying

on

A
WAITED
employment,

man

fa

KNOW—That Kangaroo and Don
are the lightest,

VOI’

summer, need no blacKtng.
neatest and coolest
Pull assortment at BBOW N’S new store, 461 Cou-

MHOEM for gentlemen at discount
can find all the latest styles In
grades and prices, at sign of Gold
Je25-1
BBOWN, 4*11 Congress street.

LKT -Furnished rooms, with or without
board, at 43 HANOV ER ST. Also two stalls
In stable.32-3

TO

t ni t trios ti
ALBANY LAW •SCHOOL.

year
THIRTY-8EVENTH
Oth, 1887. For circulars
address HORACE E.

TJI.KAMANT MII.1I.11KH HOARD And
Ms instruction in all branches of Painting and
Drawing, also French and German by natural
method, Elocution and voice Training music
(piano and vloliui If desired. For further particu-

lars address Misses M. B. * 8. P. STEVENS, New
27-4
Gloucester, Maine.

DAFK WANTED—Second-hand safe of med9 mm size and reliable make; must be In perfect condition and price low. Address giving
name of maker, size and price.
"SAFE”, Press
Office, Portland._28-1
wish to Inform the ladies of
1 have nicely furnished
prepared tu cut and make dresses
In a first class mauner. 1 cut by Prof. J. W. Livingston's Improved method and guarantee a perfect fit. MBS. A. J. PBAY, 661 Vt Congress street
27-4

WANTED—1
Portland that
and
am

know that at the

EXAMINATION

—

BAHREIN WANTED-20cents
paid until further notice. GOUDY A

nosing out

prices than
from

n

large variety at lower

liefore offered. (Jilt
15 cents per roll and upPaper
at
all
others
wards,
proportionally low
prices. An object for you to examine.

je.349
V

Exchange

ISITORS^TO

Street.^
BOSTON

will find first-class Board and Lodgings at 6 and
AllMon *Mr«-ci; location elevated, near !{eWinthrnp llitels; convenient to theatres, business, steam ami horse cars; superior table and service; elegant new dining halt. Transient guests Wl loSI.VII n .lay, 1*0 •» SllOa
week. Board and rooms may be secured In advance by letter or telegraph. Special rates to families and parties.
|I
o2dlm
II. U. KIMBALL, Proprietor.

vereand

_

..

—

92 and 96 Park Street
•■TIENDAY,

READER WANTED-An Intelligent. well educated young lady, (college
graduate preferred wanted as proof reader by

ft HPT.

JO.

The Principal will conduct claves In
Arithmetic, < «ui|>o.iii«n, UUtury,
Literature. €<Seuerul Literature,
real Kpic*
critical reading of trie

B. THUB8T0N St CO., 97Vs Exchange St., Poriland, Me.28-1

In Art IliBtarv

TT7A{»,T,Kllk-T4z»iiP*years“tns«',"XuTeth9i»m
a responsible house In her own locality. Beferences demanded. Steady position. 8->0 to See

Iter few

Eacliah
.iml the
The da**

will hn<'Lu.

tentlon will be glveu to pronunciation.
In connection with the study of English Literature. HHS. JOHN A. Bi l l on •* will give a
series of readings from the Kagii.i. Pwa.
Special studeuts are admitted to any of these
classes at spectal rates.
The common English branches are thoroughly

taught.

96 PARK STREET.
place*

in the day school will here*
served unless previously engaged. jel6U3w

Spring and Summer

—

STYLES ALL IN.

Now Is the time to select your Fine Footwear for
the

night,

are

cheap.

Ladles’ flue Fr. Kid Slippers and Ties, every pair
warranted.
Ladles’ Oxford Ties In all the leading colors, going very cheap.

losing.26-1

r-A light colored bull dog, weight about
45 pounds, answers to the name of Jumbo.
231
Address 274 MIDDLE STREET.

so

Wyer Greene & Co.,

1887

Fourth of July!

Fire Works, Fire Crackers, Cannon Crackers. Fire Saloons,
Torpedoes, Double Heuder Crackers, Paper Cap Pistols, Paper Caps, French Cannons, Baby
Fire Crackers, new.
Agents for the American Cannon Crackers, report
as loud as the largest Imported Cannon Crackers
and leaves no Are behind. Catalogues and prices
sent to the wholesale trade. Cities and towns furnished with displays.

Pails St.

of

his

Apply

at

use

Congress Street.
dtf

554

rent to pay
HOUSE No. 02

own

___28-1

of Waterbury
which I sell

large quantity

AT
Kerry boy

Watches

$2.23.

cun

nfford

I®

have

our

A. M. WENTWORTH
>09
mar

Congress Street.
eodtt

HtBY (lARKIA®.
Great reduction in price* for eash, or
down and balance by the week;

quarter

Is

"leUKSS..

MAI.K—In Deerlng. ou horse car line,
commodious. 2 story, for two families, Seha
go water, new furuace, large stable, large lot
with fruit trees, full view of city, buildings lu good
repair and cost *4.000, must be sold, owner guiug
west; price $2,200, (500 down, balance In six
yearly payments. W. 11. WALDRON, 180 Middle street.27-1

FOK

BUMINKMM
Washington St,
rooms,

Ex. Brigantine "Electric Light,” from Barbadoes
W I., now landing and tor sale by the Importers

Twitehell,
Cliampliii & Co.Je38
dlw

MAI.K
cream and

FOK

Ice
a bouse and busluess on
confectionery
Call on, or address ROOM 70, Falsame floor.
mouth House, Portland, Me., or KING, care Carrier 83, Boston.27-1
Boston.

—or—

DRY GOODS STORK
Saturday Evening.

HOI MK with outbuildings and lot 215 r.’.-r
front, U6 feet deep, with shade and fruit
trees, located on College St.. Deerlng, near Westbrook Seminary; for sale at »
Inquire of
I. L. ELDER, Attorney at Law, 88Vii Exchange,

CO'S,

Cor. of IVarl and Middle Sts.

ALL ABOARD FOR BURLINGTON.

After July 4th

we shall close our store,
Saturday Evenings at 5o'clock,
until Middle of September.

0.7.1

mai.K—The

only
HOOK
occupied lot on the best street lu the
of the
westeru
Congress street;
LOT for

city,

part

un-

near

opportunity for a first class location
great bargain. Lot 3(> feet front. 100 deep.
rare

This will b« something o( a sacrifice (or us us
Saturday evening business has been better
this season than ever before, but we do It fur the
benefit of our clerks.
ff four or five other dealers will Join us we will
close at 1 o’clock Instead of 6, but should not feel
justified In doing so alone ;tt has got to come, however, In a year or two, and we propose to tie pioneers.

new
a
at a

our

IV.
24-1
11 WALDRON, 180 Middle street.
Bn AT AUCTION—I shall sell at public auction, Tuesday, June 28, 1887. at 10
o'clock a. in., on Uie premises, oue of the best
farms In East 1'olaud. Me., known as the Nohle
farm, Vi mile above Empire Station, Store, P. O.
&e.. on U. T. It. It., 0 miles from Lewiston and
Auburn, 74 acres of excellant land, well divided
into tillage, pasture and wood-land, nice young
orchard in bearing; also crops and larming tools,
buildings aud one of the best mineral springs
house and barn
u the State, water running In
from spring; splendid rhanee for summer boarders; a beautiful country home and a rare chance
to make money; reason for selling, severe lung

FA

HORATIO STAPLES.
it‘28__

Fancy

flood

trouble compels owner to seek
C. If. NOBLE, Proprietor. Cl.

a

W’c have

climate.
Small, Auc-

ttoneer.23-1
SAI.lt—Ocean Steamer tickets
the first class fastest steamers for lireat Britain and Continent of Europe, first and second cabin, Intermediate and steerage, outward prepaid
and excursion at lowest prices. Also Exchange,
Cumberland, Steam and uas Coals, for sale by J.
L. PA It ME h. 22 Exchange St.23-1
ILE

A

of

.it

CORNER

Houses

For

Male

on

Street,

23-1

FOR MILE.
PROVISION STORE; nice team and
order route; sales *1200 to *1600 per month;
rent *20.
Price for stock, team aud fixtures,
*1000. Owner going west. Address,
C. F. HAKD1NO, 248 Broadway.
Cambrldgeport, Mass.
je26dlw_

_dtl

rKIm

(treat reduction iu prices for cash, or
quarter down and balance by the week,

Fesoeuilru

Mlrerl, OiikiUIr, Dreriug.
of said houses contains fifteen rooms and
I bath room, is stram heated, piped for hot
ami cold water aud has a commodious and extra
fiulshcd stable connected. The other contains
nine rooms and lu arrangement and style of finish
Is peculiarly attractive.
Said houses are wttbtu oue mile of Marke
Square. Portland, and convenient to the horse cars
and are among the most desirable houses on
Deeiing Land Company’s property.
Also Tor sale one hundred or more house lots—
Prices low; terms reasonable.
Enquire of
ROLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or
F. O. BAII.EY & CO., No. 18 Exchange St., Portland.
je'Jldtf

KBE will be special meeting of the Maine
ONE
Commercial Travelers Association WEDNESIttl
DAY EVENlrvtl. June 2‘J.at a o’clock, at Brown’s
a

full attendance of the traveling men is
man who Is going on
the excursion to Burlington, is requested to meet
at Brown’s Block, Thursday morning, June 30. at
7.16, sharp, and march to the depoi. Train leaves
Per order,
at 8.30!a. m.
Block.

A

requested. Every traveling

jrJ8d:n_M.

A.

HOLDEN,Sec’)’.

HORSES! HORSES!
VtTE have lust received another car load of
VT
Horses from New Hampshire and Vermont
An extra lot which we oiler for sale or exchange
P. C. &
at fair value and llncst representation.
EDWAKD SANDS, No. 76 Main street. Saco,

jeg4

dlw

For Mule

or

To llrnl.

fllWO story house on Pine street, near corner ol
X Brackett street; contains eleven rooms ami h
bath room; is steam heated, piped 'or hot amt
cold water aud has all the modern Improvements.
ROLLINS & ADAMS, 22 Exchange street.
dtf
}«21

liiie ot

MISS FAIRWEATHER,

low

a

Two

choice

would invite die Ladlrs ol
Porllaud ami Vicinity to call and
examine before |»urehu»iiiK elsewhere.

plants
prices
1,10Kpart of whichquantity
will be sold for 5 cents each.
M

very

and

1

FOB

a

Work!

FANCY WORK

warm

L.

CLOSING

EARLY

V

STURDIVANT 111)7 Congress St.

B. A. ATKINSON k

BarbadoesMolasses

MAI.K-Stock fixtures and good-will of
Grocery aud Provision store, best location In
city, now doing a paying business and has lor flfteen years; small capital required.
Inquire of F.
A. BILLINGS, 380 Cumberland St.28-1
OK

Ul

a

NEW

FOB

bargain.

W ATE It BURY

I have

may'28

MAI.K—In Harrison Village, at head of
Long Lake and steamer route,two story
house and ell, contains 11 rooms, stable 20x30,
lot 84x33, about 25 fruit trees, 2 miles from Summit Mlueral Springs. N. 8. GARDINER, 40 Ex28-1
cbange St.

CHANCE

CHAS. DAY,

330 COMORESS STREET.
eudtl

one

iug the purchaser the
iuterest and taxes.

are left out, for we never were
well prepared to meet your wants as now.
and at the very bottom prices,

don't think you

Low

1887

summer.

Ladies’ fine Hand Turn Fr. Kid But. going cheap.
Ladles’ line Patent Leather Boots, N. Y. make,
going cheap.
Ladles’ Fr. Kid, Hand and Machine hewed Boots

the very great Induceout to everyone In
Bargains. Water Sets one dolCrockery
lar with Hammered Brass Tray.
Bargains in
every part of our store. Remember the BOSTON
FIVE CENT STOKE and secure bargains others

over

HALL Lf DAVIS,

—

will ttomr at

—

HELP.

are
we are

CLOSING OUT SALE.

REDUCED PRICKS.

FOB

YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES

will be
Fl,OCH
KENT Pearl St.19-tf

losing
ments
LOMT—Many
holding
and Glass

Bos worth Post,G. A. IP

ROOM PAPER

«

BOARDS AM DAY SCHOOL

St.__23-1

a St.
Albans Comwith the name “St. Alban"
will please return to the
upon
PRESS OFFICE.28-1

-WATCHES-

__dtd

TEACHERS.

on

MRS. CASWELL’S

purchase In western part of
If
city, (In good neighborhood) a small house
with seven or eight rooms. BENJAMIN SHAW,

LOMT—Thursday
mandery jewel,
It. Tne Under

JULY 2,3 and 4,1887.

je24

_0F

sub-committee

THE

TIT ANTE D—To

FOUND

ELLSWORTH!
accompanied by their friends,

special inform,v-

examination of candidates for teaching In the public schools of
Portland, will meet for the examination of teachers, at High School Building, on WEDNESDAY,
the tub day of July next, at 0 a. m. Applicants
must pass a satisfactory examination In the following branches, viz:
Reading, Spelling, Arithmetic, Including the
Metric system of weights and measures. Bookkeeping, Physical and Descriptive Geography.
English Grammar, ineluding Coiu|>oaltlon, United
States History, Physiology and Hygiene, with
special reference to thn effects of alctudtc drinks,
stimulants and narcotics upon the human system,
Elements of Music, Elementary Free-Hand Drawlog, and Theory and Practice of Teaching.
All applicants must be present on the morning
above specified, and the examination will continue two days unless sooner llnlsbed.
No other examination will take plaee prior to
the opening of the schools.
THOMAS TASH.
Superintendent of Schools.
Portland. May 28, 1887.
niy3odtd

At MITCHELL 6c. STORE, 620
(ongress street, a lull line of Crockery, Glass
and Tinware, Knives, Forks, Spoons, Hammocks,
Croquet Sets. Camping out parties especially Invited to look over our stock.28-1

JelG

Leave Portland Satutday, July 2d, at (1.46 a.m.,
arrive in Bangor 11.66 a. in., making a stop in
Bangor of 2 hours; leave Bangor at 2 p. m., arrive at Bar Harbor at 4.30 p. m.
Arrangements have been made for ttie entertainment of the excursionists at the West Kiel
Hotel, O. M. Shaw, Proprietor, for (2.60 per day.
Leave Bar Harbor either 4.3<> p. m. July 3d, or
6.30 a. in. July 4th, for Ellsworth where there
will be a grand parade of Grand Army Posts and
the unveiling of the Soldiers! Monument erected
by the citizens of Ellsworth.
Keturii by special train Monday night, July 4th.
Fare for the round trip $5.00. which is less than
half fare.
Tickets can be obtained of the committee and at
Banks’ Apothecary Store,
the following places:
Lorlng, Short & Harmon, Geo. M. Young.
N. Smart,
J. M. Peck,
B. A. Norton,
Geo. C. Kennedy,
Fred W. Willey. Committee.
A. M .SAWYKH, Commander.

begins September

or

SMITHS I.I.. D.. Dean.
Albany, N. Y.]el7eodlQw

tlon,

HOARD.

paid

—

>

Rooms.

MAI.K—A double house with 20 rooms,

AND

If

Maine.
leading
by
Big pay to energetic agents,
Address or call for W. W.
35-1
BRACKETT, G3 Brown St, Portland, Me.

terms 25 per ceot. cash down, balance to be
FOK
tenement until paid, thus glviu rent of

BAR HARBOR

xn.si.6H

Jel3eod&w hit

of the State.
male or female.

LOW
prices. You
low shoes, all

rooms

u

over
men

Baskets 10c. and upward
Toilet sets, Tea sets, Water sets. Berry sets.
Wall Pockets, Feather Dusters; Torpedoes, Fire
Crackers.'Cblnese Lanterns with lots of other articles at MITCHELL'S 6C. STOltE, 620 Congress
28-1
street.

broken lots of

—TO—

MHfl tit wSttAt

few reliable salesmen to sell
WANTED-A
Potter’s Steamless. Odorless and Non-boilthe
Kettle lo
Endorsed

FOK MAI.K

GRAND ARMY EXCURSION

not l,,iu

sn si

gresa street.26-1

ALSO

—

i/t

MAN ENT, Box 1500. New York.

___24-1

DO gola Bals. andforCongress

of good character Making

who Is willing to work for ad
vanceraeut. He will he required to transact business in his section for an
enterprising, reliable
New York House.
Must be a worker without

Letters at any time should be addressed to

Having decided not to keep these
goods hereafter, we shall sell our
present stock at about half price.

Bros. & Bancroft.
Eastman
Je27__iltf

SALE.

SATURDAY, July 2,1887,at 11 o'clock.a.
ON W„
Schooner JOHN SOMES, of Fortland,
her tackle, apparel and furniture. Vessel was

for housework.
26-1

Cotton Underwear.

low prices.

AUCTIONEERS.

FOR

capable girl
WANTED—A
Apply at 606 CONGTESS ST.

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN'S

Chemises,

10a. m.. at salesa stock of Dents’

_

month. E. Da ABOELis, Manager. 27 Warren
St., New York.JunlSeod&wlm

WEEK!

Night Gowns,
Drawers,

AUCTION.

THURSDAY, June 30, at
room, 18 Excbangc street,

F. 0. BAILEY 4 CO

a

REDUCTION SALE

our

AUCTIONEERS

Furnishing Doods, Underwear, Hosiery, Neckalso Straw and Wool
wear, Collars and Cuffs,
llats. Millinery, Fancy Doods, &e.
Je28d3t

FOUND—Picnic

THIS

we

m.,

u.

Furnishing Goods, &c.,

PROOE
W.C, WARE,

at 3

HI Dreen Street,
consisting of IV, story house with brick liasemeut, good cellar, Hebago water, lie.
i.„t about
60 feet front. Terms easy.
Je24d5t

ae

48Vg Exchange

355 Middle St., Portland, Me.

BY AUCTION.
THURSDAY, June 30th,

can

ow

properly tltted. BKOWN, Sign of Gold Boot,
tdl Congress street.‘Je25-1

AUCTIONEERS.

Real Estate on Green Street,

Mlddle^St.

SPECIAL

Skirts and
Corset Covers

HASKELL & JONES,

SICK HEADACHE!
B

ItO

AUCTION,

F. 0. BAILEY t CO..

LOST AND POUND.

will be offered at this sale at very

DAY ROUTE.

Hearty

PRICE

E.B.& B.

Collars and Cuffs 2 cents each.

je29

isr?_
P

ONE

BY

on

to

an7__eod&wlycF

AGENTS FOR ROGERS & DOWLING’S TROY' LAUNDRY.

J. BREWSTER

a&wlynrm

aprl

•

season.

These goods are from the celebrated manufactory
of Macullar, Parker & Co., of Boston, and have been
made with the greatest care from materials that
have been thoroughly shrunk before cutting, and we
offer them as the best Vests made in this country.
We also have a large line of Black Alpaca Coats in
sizes from 34 to 50, FANCY SEERSUCKER Coats
and Vests,CORDUROY KNICKERBOCKER Suits
Black Alpaca Vests, White Duck Coats, Waiters’

vitalized, and carries health Instead of disease to
every organ. The stomach Is toned and strengtlij
eiied, the appetite restored. The kidneys and
The brain is
liver are roused and invigorated.
refreshed, thAwtud made clear and ready for
work. The whole system is built up and rejuvenated by thiB peculiar medicine,

*

our

dlf

Ladies’

Vitality

_21H

people
WANTED—The
Boston 6c. store, Farrington Block, they
of all kinds of
and better
find

PRICE

Shirts._

Vigor

1

Society of Art.
The regular monthly meeting of the Portland Society of Art will be held at the Society’s rooms in Deering Place, this Wednesday evening, June 29th, at 8 o’clock. This is
the last meeting before the summer vacation,
and it is hoi>cd that a goodly number of
members will be present.

for the

I n Chelae,i, June 16, Danl C. Perry of Randolph
ami Miss Lizzie K. Steele of Searsport.
In Randolph, Juno 11, \V. Mason and Miss
Mary E. Sullivan, botli of Gardiner.
In Lovell, June 14, ltev. Win. Samlbrookaiid
Carrie C. Heald.
In West Bethel, June 18, Nelson Wildber and
Mrs. Lois Brackett.

to

WHITE DECK AND FANCY LINEN VESTS

MARRIACES.

P

On the 25th of last May Michael Buckley,
was at work about a train of cars of
the Grand Trunk, which was run out into
the yard, and in some way was struck by
one of the cars, receiving serious injuries,
lie was taken to the hospital und died from
the effects of the injuries yesterday.
Coroner Gould will hold an inquest.

The Index Soap.

For washing glassware.

particular attention

We would call

a

Mission.

aged 29,

VESTS 1

SUMMER

A new

it.

VYElt._

a larger
will
variety
Tin and Crockery Ware at prices below all others.
all.25-1
excels
Quality

Manager.

je-7

2.11

ITO KET—Desirable tenement, lb Smith St.,
!> rooms, small family without children. 1).
1

EEVIAI.K

W.C.WARE,

Enquire

WANTED.

REMEMBER this

THIS WEEK ONLY.
ONE

$s per
ebagn water,
IQWE.H, HILTON & HAItltlS.

prices.

STRICTLY

Out.

and many requested that it should be delivered again for the benefit of others. This
evening there will be a gospel service at the
Fatal Accident.

Just

aud School St.
pantry,

Corner of Salem
FOIt
third story flat, 4 rooms and large
rent
moutli.

Boot.

Boys’ line BluckWIiiprord Suits,
long punts, ages 11 to 14 years,
a
genuine $10.00 suit ONLY
$0.00.

255 middle St., Portluiid, me.

to Pylliiaa Hall Association for
mouths—P. G. 0. Wyer Greene.

see

f IN
WEDNESDAY .June 20, at 10 o'clock ».m.,
I " the entire Furniture at house No. 04 Melon street, consisting of 2 Satin I’arlor .Suits. Tables, Chairs, Hall Stands. Black Walnut and Paint'd Chamber Sets, Hair Mattresses. Black Walnut
Sideboard, Dining Table and Chairs. Book Cases.
Moquette, Brussels and Ingrain Carpets, Cooking
Range, Refrigerator, Crockery and (Hass Ware,
Kitchen Utensils, Hie., fee.Jo23dtd

St._

been

Kepreseutative

quite

Pant

Boston k Portlrnd Clothing Go.,

P. C.—A. T. Marsh.
C. C.-H. L. Whiter.
V. C .—K. A. Scott.
Prelate—W. H. Pearson.
M. of A.—F. J. Wooster.

is

I’.ai.ki.iici

THIS WEEK ONLY.

elected:

Roadster”

tl.o

their present and

supply

and

of

ever.

heavy All

of

oaamlili/

Boys’ Long

without success.

“Sorlncrfiold

KET -Good rents In Western section of
city. Modern conveniences. Enquire C. P.
V A l.DItON. 40 Exchange street.26-1*

\|EN ANU HOYM— Patent quarter strap
ivA shoes. Men’s cloth top button Oxfords;

Special bargains in Knee Pant
■iulis (or Hoys 11 to lO years,only
$5.00 per suit; $8.00 quality.

same

The

13 years,

Several lots o( Knee Pant Suits
i'or Boys, ull Wool, ut only $5.00,
$0.00 and $7.00 per suit.

future wants*

of Jerry
mill in West Buxton, Monday evening, fell
through the flooring into the swift current
and was drowned.
Boats were out nearly
all night dragging the river for her body, but

18

to

Shirt

STAR SHIRT WAISTS, (or Roys,
I to 14 years, ut only 50 CENTS
BACH, 75 nud S5 cent quality.

to

aged 12 yrears, only daughter
Griffin, while at play in the saw

Munjoy Lodge, K. of P.
These officers of Munjoy Lodge have

Print

Fancy
Boys 4

25 CENTS EACH.

the

Several lots
In the matter of Laces we desire to say that our department for that class of
goods is completely filled with everything new and desirable in all the popular
varieties which this season’s demand has brought out, and yesterday a very
large addition was made|to our already extensive stock of Trimming Laces for

dozen

05

I.'lj.ir.ai.t

$15.00 HAITI.

The party will
friends of the members.
leave the club room at nine o’clock in the
forenoon, have dinner at the Ocean House,
where out of door sports will also be provid-

Boys' Knee Pant
$3.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4 OO,
ind $5.00.
ALL ItEDEC'ED IN
, ’HICE, to be closed out this week.

at

$10.00 P£ll SUIT.

Little Mamie,

The Vestibule Train.

Senteel Household Furniture, &c.,

KET—One-half of the Lyford Cottage,
Great lllamonil Island; 8 furnished rooms.
] Inquire of V. KICHAltD FOSS, 178
I

AUCTIONEERS

•

making It one of the
ibts In the city lor Jobbing or wholesale business
f any kind. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No.
27-4
84 Brackett

call aud examine our flue assort-

Drowr.ed at West Buxton.

It has been decided, owing to the" extra
expense attendant on running the new Boston
and Mount
Desert vestibule
train
that no passes, annual, trip or otherwise, shall be accepted thereon, and, for the

basement
most desirable

n. front—At 221 Federal street,le r»storing to health and happiness many of our
illllcted citl/.eus.by the use of (ouant’s Compound
Vapor Baths: one of the greatest discoveries of
die age. Call and Investigate._28-1

Several lots of

0. BAILEY 4 CO.

Thompson

St.; ground

fr

at

$22.00 quality at only

bicycles, will be accompanied by a coach and
the lady
four for the transportation of

only

only.

and light, at

Those who
Blouse Waists and Children's Suits.
will
come
this
week and
a
appreciate good bargain
examine my stock.
OLD STORE.

C. J.

33 to 44,

regular sizes,

honest, and good values

Thin

SPRING

Men’s

£15.00, offered this week

SUITS,

at

S to 11

$2.00 PH SUIT.

All
all

Suits

sizes

in

! iuils at

250Men’sandYoung

GREAT

Boys' handsome

$3.00 quality

3 ears,

decid-

the greatest values

fer

lot of

and shall of-

3d reductions,

clue to the sharper.
Run.

large

One

greatly reduce our
of
stock
Suits, and in order to

pany with a young man about 85 years of
age. arrived in this city Monday night. They
went to a hotel, and the old gentleman registered his name, but the young man did not,
as he said he belonged in Old Orchard and
The two men, it
was going to that place.

would not be of much use to await the return of bis fellow traveler, and soJie left for
his home, fully convinced that he had been
victimized by a confidence man to the extent
of some $50. It was not possible to get a

pro-

we

\

Before
taking stork tlie flrst
keek in July, we have derided to
ffer tlie following great values in
toys' and Children's Suits, Extra
•ants, Shirt Waists, Ac., to close
ut several lots THIS WEEK.

to

>ose

seems, met at Providence, U. I. The young
man engaged in conversation with Mr. Peck,
and told him that he was out of money, but
had a check for $2500, which he could get
cashed as soon as lie arrived in Portland.
Very kindly the old gentlemau paid the
young man’s bills to this city, and thou lent

Boys.

JIG WEEK FOR BARGAINS,

The Same Old Came.

Tally-Ko

suits for Men and

less

he first of next week,

card to Mr. Peck saying that on his arrival
at Old Orchard he found his sister was dead,
and that lie was going to Bangor to bury her.
The postal was dated at Old Orchard, but
the post-mark showed it was mailed in Portland. The postal went on to inform the old
gentleman that lie better not wait for the
young man’s return, hut to go to liis home in
Utica, and in due time the money would he
sent him. After waiting here until yesterday. Mr. Peck came to the conclusion that it

Bath was not followed, the Wiuthrop swinging around to get into tlie course taken by
tlie New York steamers in making port. As

Soys’ Ming. i

Wholesale and retail stock

marked Mr. Preble’s long service.

bout and served when tlie steamer was
passing Seguin. The direct course from
new

officers

SUITS.

the same characteristics that

appointed,

lighted

KENT

:ombined of All Wool busi*

him $40. The young man said he would go to
Old Orchard and return in the morning,
when he would get his check cashed and pay
the $40 and what else he owed. In the morning
the man did not return, but sent a postal

were

JU.

r
c

prompt,

about 12 o’clock tlie Winthrop’s eugines
set in motion and the steamer swung
away from tlie wharf. The day was delightful and tlie sea perfectly calm. Dinner was
cooked in tlie well appointed kitchen of tlie

just

weie Vy.

Boston & Portland I ioston & Portland \
Clothing Co.
Clothing Co. ; IlO

It is probable, from what we hear, that the
clerkship thus made vacant, will be offered
by Judge Webb to Mr. Daniel W. Fesseulen, for seventeen years clerk of the courts
for Cumberland county, and later clerk of
the Court of Alabama Claims at Washington. Mr. Fessenden will bring to the office,
if

In the

rent

more

good, dry,

oor
a
n three sides,

Not only the members of the bar entitled
,o practice in the United States Courts, but
mr citizens generally, will hear with regret
hat Mr. William Pitt Preble, the courteous#
;enial and accurate clerk of the Uuited
states District Court, has tendered his resgnation to take effect J uly 1st. Mr. Preble
lias been in service as clerk of that court for
nearly forty years, succeeding lion. John
Mussey in 1848, receiving his appointment
from the late Judge Ashur Ware, and during
ill that time he has
obliging and efficient.

AUCTION Ntl.KS.

LIT.

TO

I.KT-One
roand
Block, No. 117 ami HU Middle
and well

TW7

An old gentleman by the name of Thomas
Peck, who belongs in Utica, N. Y., in com-

__

The latter was absent.

Accidents.

evening,

sured.

Ab-

Mr. Edward Owen, bookkeeper for A. L.
Millett & Co., was moving a case of ginger

Last

out of the reacli of tlie flames. How tlie fire
caught is not known. The loss will be $20,000 on the mill, deducting $4000 Id New
Hampshire Mutual companies, and $500 in
tlie Neptune with Palmer & Andersons. C.
F. Buffum & Co., of this city lost $2000 worth
of clapboards and shingles that were not in-

Clerk—James E. Siiaw.
Engineer—L. F. Merrill.
Second Engineer—F. Doyle.

Tuesday—Walter Lane, Charles Atkins, Frank
Lord, Thomas Haley, Daniel Hasty. Intoxication, liach fined $3 and costs.
Owen J. liyan.
Intoxication.
Thirty days In
county Jail. Appealed.
Simon Briggs. Discharging lire crackers. Fined
*3 and costs.
State vs. Joshua Chapman.
Assault. Mrs.
Chapman testified that her husbaud. Joshua, assaulted her and Ill-treated her. Mr. Chapman
proved to the court's satisfaction that Mrs. Chapman was not assaulted, aud Mr. Chapman was
discharged. George F. Townsliend appeared for
Mrs. Chapman, and lion. M. P. Frank for the husband.

Monday

lty good

fortune the flames were confined to the mill
proper, which is a hundred feet long and
two storied, and which was burned flat. The
locomotive “Albany” was present and
pulled fourteen cars, loaded with lumber

Advice lo Mather*.
MBS. WINSBOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from paiu, and the little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens llie giuns, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and is the beBt known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle,
iaulti
FM&W&wly

Special attention will be given
yachting parties at “The Waldo.”

Yesterday afternoon, at 1 o’clock, fire was
discovered issuing from the large two storied
mill belonging io tlie Bartlett Laud and
Lumber Company, located at Bartlett, N.
H., but whose offices are iu Portland. The
flames spread very rapidly and if the wind
hud blown on to, rather than from the village, every house would have gone,

DISGUSTING SKIN DISEASES.
What spectacle Is more disgusting than that of
a man or woman with a skin disease which shows
Itself in pimples and blotches on hands, arms,
face and neck? It is simply impure blood. See
what Bkaniuu'.th’h 1’ili.s did for a chronic ease:
For four years I was in the Mounted Infantry
In the U. S. Army, residing during t hat time principally in Texas. Almost all of that time I had a
chronic skin disease, characterized by an eruption over the entire surface of my legs and thighs,
arms and chest.
The doctors termed it eczema.
1 had given up all hopes of ever being cured,
when Bukdbitr's Pills were recommended
to me. I concluded to try them, and did so, and
l have (hanked Goil daily since that 1 did so. 1
think I used them altogether for about three
mouths, and, by that time, was completely cured'
1 have never had any trouble since. My skin
v
mJ* .j as clear as any one’s.
G gouge Chapman.
Piuccnning, Micll., December 8,188B.
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